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The above photograph is the result of the biggest and most successful
flashlight ever set off at night It shows a section of Rochester, N. T., as
taken from tbe roof of the 16-story office building of the Eastman Kodak
company, when airmen of the United States army released a 14-foot bomb,
containing SO pounds of flashlight powder. 3.000 feet over the city. The
photograph was taken with an ordinary press camera.

Balkans Under
Bandit Spell

During of These Outlaws Is
Celebrated in Song

and Story.
Vienna,—Vienna was still thrilled

by the spectacular trial of Mencla
Carnlclu. a young Macedonian girl,
who, at the opera last flay, killed To-
dor Penlsza, a notorious Balkan ban-
dit chief, when news Issued from
Greece that the Brabanls and Yagou-
lls, brigand bands that for years ter-
rorised the Inhabitants of Mount
Olympus, had been wiped out. The
heads of the leaders, on which a total
of 10.000.000 drachmas had been set,
were, taken to Katerlni, a provincial
capital, and exhibited to the public.

fteporty of Balkan outlawry appear
- so frequently In the newspapers that
• casual reader" might conclude - that
southeastern Europe was largely pop-
ulated by brigands. He would not be
far wrong, for In that part of the
world- banditry Is an ancient'institu-
tion with firm foots In the customs of
the people, and If every one Is not a
bandit, all are at least potential ban-

"Once upon a time there was a ban-
dit" It is with this phrase that most
of the bedtime stories In the Balkans
begins. The bandit is also the hero
of •• Innumerable folk-songs. At~the
village feasts, when the wine starts
flowing, tales of his strength and
bravery are chanted to the monoto-
nous tones of reed pipe and dniro.

The boys of Sofia, Monastlr. Salonlkl
and Athens do not erivleusly read of,
nuperdetectives like Nick: Carter or
superathletes like Dick Merrlwell.
The thin, pnper-biicked volumes which
they cleverly hide In their geographies'
and readers and ravenously devour
while an unsuspecting teacher thinks
they are following the lesson contain
stories of superbnndlts. Athletes like
Babe Ruth, Red Grange, Jack Demp-
sey and Paavo Nunni would mean
nothing to the Balkan youth who
dreams of emulating the exploits of
Condylls or Todor Alexandroft*. Condy-
lis rose from a coihltadjl chief, fight-
ing the Turks and Bulfcars In Mace-
donia to minister of war In Greece,
and Todor Alexandroff. although only
a bandit leader, mmle nnd unmade
prime ministers In Bulgaria.

Some Are Political Heelers.
In truth, banditry' ranks high as a

profession in the Balkans, ' Its prac-
titioners win power, wenlth, fame and
sometimes death. They are ubiquitous
and of. two distinct types—political
nnd nonpolltlcal. The former are
usually members of revolutionary com-
mittees and are culled comltadjla.

which means committeemen. They are
especially active In border provinces
and usually receive secret support
from the various Balkan governments.
There are different groups with dif-
ferent political ends, but all plunder
unmercifully the native peasants;
shepherds and, merchants.

In many parts of Macedonia they
carry on an underground government,
levying taxes, dispensing justice and
conscripting recruits. Those who re-
fuse to submit to their dictates are
punished by Instant death. Therefore
they inspire fear In the hearts of the
populace. An experience I had on my
way across the Balkans to Turkey
vividly demonstrates' this fact.

At Trieste In the spring of 1920 I
boarded the Orient Express for Con-
stantinople. The country , we rode
through still bore the signs of war.
The. bridges were blown up and tem-
porary structures of wood had been
built to take the place of the old steel
or stone. Passengers were ordered to
get out' and walk across these, as
there was doubt that the. trestles
would bear up the loaded train.

On the second day out of Trieste,
when we had left Nlsh behind and
were passing through the heart of.
Macedonia, the passengers were just
rising from their berths when the train
suddenly stopped. My1 companion, an
Armenian merchant of Salonlkl,
looked 6ut the window and gazed
down along thevtrack ahead. He Im-
mediately drew In his head, and. great-
ly excited, shouted, "Comltadjis'."

Hurriedly he took a wallet from his
coat pocket and hid it under the mat-
tress of his berth, and opening a suit-
case he removed a packet of pupers
which he threw Into the wnstepah of
the wash basin.'

A Knock on the Door.
Wondering what had so terrified my

fellow-traveler, I looked' out myself
and saw massed before the locomotive
a group of men, lit ragged. uniforms
and armed with rifles—unshaven and
fierce looking fellows. I recalled read-
ing only a few weeks before that the
Orient Express had been held up In
Macedonia by a band of Bulgarian
comitudjis, the passengers robbed and
a number of Serbs taken off and held
for ransom; and I was silently thank-
ful that, except for a few French
francs to pay fpr meals In the dining
car, all my funds were in a letter of
credit negotiable only by myself; that
my watch was of the dollar sort, and
that I was not a promising candidate
for ransom.

The train r-epan to move, the comi-
tadjls scrambled aboard. Train-rob-
bing tactics ln< Macedonia, I decided.

•Ha
the Ms
the Ufa of 4he city
the

the
pockets. Also a special
bandits. I recalled, usually
aboard the halted train and rifled the
baggage. " - . - . . . .•

The train rapidly gained fan
and my companion and I sat down on
the lower bunk of tbe
and waited for the comitadjla to
and search us. In a hoarse
he aald: "They are terrible neat
They nay kill us!" There came a
knock on tbe door. The
waa speechless with fright T e a l
What fs i t r "Petit dejeuner eat aervl.*
came hack the reply. The dining car
porter waa announcing breakfast.

Smoke-Roem Gossip Not Fanciful. .

Out in the corridor waa a dapper
Serbian lieutenant with monocle and
riding stock. He greeted me with a
pleasant "Bon jour," and said he was
commanding tbe detachment of Ser-
bian soldiers which had just boarded
the train and would accompany it to
the Bulgarian frontier. The govern-
ment at Belgrade had taken this pre-
caution against comltudjl attacks ever
since the express had been held up
two weeks before.

On hearing this the Armenian mer-
chant, smiling sheepishly, took his
wallet from under tbe mattress and
put. It back In hi* pocket, and removed
the packet of papers, slightly damp
but otherwise uninjured, from the
waste pan. His mistake was natural,
as the roles of comltudjl and soldier
In this corner of Europe are often In-
terchangeable. !

During the remainder of the Journey
to Constantinople the passengers
talked of nothing but bandits; bandits
who had become generals, provincial
governors, and even prime ministers,
and a Serb boasted that his king was
the descendant of a famous brigand
of the early Nineteenth century whose
name waa kara (Black) George, from
whom the ruling family of Yugoslavia
takes Its name of Karageorgavlc.
Kara George fought the Turks with
much the same tactics as the Bul-
garian comitadjls use against the
Serbs in Macedonia today. Every pas-
senger seemed to have had at least
one experience with bandits.

All had been shot at, some had been
wounded, abducted, ransomed. Not
to be outdone, I told them of the ex-
ploits of the gunmen of my native
New York and let them believe that I
was personally acquainted with the
most notorious. All this talk, Instead
of making the bandits seem more real,
made me feel as If they were of the
qame nature as ghosts. On arriving at
Stamboul, however, news that two
Near East relief workers whom I was
to visit in Clllcla had been murdered
a few days before by Turkish chet-
tahs (brigands in peace and irregulars.
In war) made the bandits again real-
istic.

Kingdoms for 8trong Arms.

It is only a few months ago that the
Greek Island of Samos, off- the west
coast of Asia Minor, fell Into the hands
of two notorious brigands, the Gaga-
des brothers, and their followers. This
exploit brought to mind the days when
any daring adventurer could have had
a kingdom In the Aegean for the cour-
age and skill to seize It. ' . •

In the Fifteenth century, before the
Turks won control of the 'whole east-
ern Mediterranean, all the Islands In
this corner of the world, as well as
the. greater part'.of what Is now
Greece, were ruled by so-called barons,
counts, dukes and princes, who usual-
ly were nothing but glorified brigands,
often- fugitives from Justice In their
native lands in western Europe.

Still earlier many a farm lad who
had come to the Levant as a Crusader
remained to rule over an opal isle or
a rocky-peninsula. And even under
the Turk a few Intrepid souls sue- •
ceeded In maintaining, their suprem-
acy in remote places where the sultan
ruled nominally, but where his offi-
cials never penetrated to return alive.

This tradition of banditry, built up
through centuries, still lives In the
Aegean, although the modern bandit
Is-seldom able to carry out an exploit
in the grand manner. The Gagades
brothers succeeded in holding Samos
for only a few days. Two Greek bat-
tleships were sent from Piraeus to
oust them. Faced with ten-Inch guns,
the brigands were'forced to take to
the mountains with all the occupants
of the local Jail, whom they had lib-
erated on their first day in power.—
New York Times.

ONLY ONE ARMY OFFICER
IN FOUR IS WEST POINTER

- Number Commissioned From Civil
Lif t Far Exceeds Total of

Academy Graduate*.

> Washington.—Hardly more than one
, officer out of four In the regular army

and Philippine scouts is a West Pointy
er, and the number commissioned di-
rect from civil life exceeds the total

" of academy graduates.
These figures are disclosed In the

annual report of MaJ. Gen. Robert C.
Davis, adjutant'general, of the army,

/ ' m a d e public. It fixes.the total^reim-
lar active commissioned force on June
30. (his year, at • 11,880 for the two
branches, with enough retired and re-
serve men on active duty rto bring
'the grand total up to 12,402. Of
that number.; 3.2655 are West Point
graduate?, 3.960 came from civil life,
2.044 from the officers* reserve corps.

. =«nd 1.004 from th* enlisted ranks of
the retu'un. National Uuurd. volun-

teers or some other branch of the
service. ; ' "•

The total enlisted strength was 135.-
254, of which 96,095 were on duty In
continental United States. To main-
tain the force, 45,553 recruits were'
'necessary, during the year, of whom
more 'than 92 per cent were native-
born. Americans. General Davis fig-
ures that It coats $63.58 per man to
gather recruits, Including those for
the Philippine scouts. . . v

The report reiterates army objec-
tions to the one-year enlistments au-
thorized by congress and shows that
departmental policy- has limited ac-
ceptance of men under this provision
to those needed for specific purposes
in a particular locality where no Im-
portant transportation cost waa In-
volved.

During the year the strength of
the officers' reserve corps jumped
from 81.700 to 05,154. More than 4.000

new reserve officers were obtained
from the^ralning corps graduates and
the civilian training camps added an*
other 500. . - T

'A plea for preservation of 100-year-
old army records that are dropping to
pieces from much handling Is made
by the adjutant* general In his report
They cover the regular army for the
period of 1812-1912, Including original'
muster rolls of the .regiments.

"Their' gradual disintegration will
continue until'they shall have liter-
ally fallen to pieces, unless the con-
stant handling to . which they have
been subjected can be obviated
through transcribing all Information
t̂ hlcn they contain upon Index-record
cards," General Davis warned. ' '

Boiler Blast Killa
Pensacola. , Fla.—Five men were

killed and three were seriously in-
jured In the explosion of a boiler of a
small sawmill at Ponce de-Leon, Flal
The dead Include E. P. Creel, fon y-
flve, of Bonlfay. Fla., owner .of the
mill. The cause of the explosion has
not yet been aaMrtalneA,

itare pampered germs being propagated in the laboratories of the United
States Department of Agriculture have their • own chef to concoct dainty
dishes to tickle their palates. The germs are propagated for experimental
purposes^ In the photograph Chef Wlllinm Garrett la pictured making beef
tea which Is the plat-du-jour for some of the germs.

Saves Landmark
Ancient Gateway in' Pictur-

esque Perugia Is to Be
Preserved.

Washington.—With so many ancient
landmarks tumbling * before the pick
and steamshovel of modern progress
the news that an ancient gateway In
Perugia, one of Italy's famous "hill
towns," has been saved from destruc-
tion through pdpular appeal Is wel-
come to lovers of antiquity. Permis-
sion has been granted by the commune
of the town to. run electric trams
through this gateway, hear the Palatzu
del Popolo, famous palace, but public
Indignation brought about a rescind-
ing of the permit.

"The city has known one of the
stormiest and bloodiest of histories,"
says a bulletin from the Washington
headquarters of the National Geograph*
Ic society. "High on a hill command-
Ing the River Tiber, Perugia has been
safe from enemies from without, hut
It has been torn by Internal quarrels.
In the decline of Rome no barbarism
mounted Its walls, but the plots of Its
nobility and the quick tempers of Its
dtlsens resulted often In teapot tem-
pests that went on until one side or the
other was almost exterminated.

. A City on a Hilltop.
"Perugia is almost midway between

Rome and Florence, although not on
the main line railroad connecting the
two cities. Like Siena and Assist, its
neighbors. It Is built in antiquated
style, partly on top of a group of hill-
tops and partly on the slopes, with fine
views of the Apennines In every direc-
tion. It has a pleturesqueness of ac-
cident, of Irregularity, of, rising and
falling ground, and of striking com-
binations of light, shade and color.

'Everywhere except on the short
spinal ridge the streets are staircases
and-toboggan slides. Everywhere one
climbs or burrows. The life of a Peru-
gm'n, It may be truly said, Is one of
ups and downs. .

;'On the raapi Perugia, is spread out
like a great stone-scaled, dragon on Its
rock, crouching over the country and
extending long paws down the valley
side. Nature furnishes backgrounds of
olive-colored hills and distant moun-
tains, while nearly every vista on Its
staircase streets Is broken and framed
by the graceful stone arches that but
tress the tall houses. The old towers
and donjons have largely -disappeared,
but the atmosphere of the town is mili-
tary and despotic Many houses still
show traces of the heavy chains that
barred the streets after nightfall,
when. If a man forgot his steel under-
shirt, he came home In a wooden
one.

'Perugia Is really four cities In one.
There Is the ancient Etruscan Peru-

gia, with Its walls and stone gate-
ways; the Roman Perugia, whose ma-
sonry rests on what remained of the
Etruscan city after the natives had
set lira,to It; the Medieval Perugia of
the Bagllonl, built on the Roman foun-
dations; nnd the Renaissance Rerugiu
of the popes, reared on the ashes of
the Baglionl palaces.

"In the strict sense, however, there
Is no modern Perugia. The railroad
station is. as In most European cities,
far outside the ancient city walls. Two
street car lines, a few automobiles and
some up-to-date shop*, clustered around
the tourist center, arc the only Inroads
the present has hceit able to make.
There has been no temptation to build
since the Sixteenth century. The
patches added :•• its crumbling ram-
parts and houiu'N in the last four hun-
dred years hnve enhanced their nat-
ural attract! v«- ness. ' .

"The rich pastoral beauty and re-
pose of Perugia's surroundings have
left their mark on the art of the city.
As the seat of the renowned Umbrlan
school of painting It earned a high
place in the realms of Italian art dur-
ing the Fifteenth century, when Peru-
gia waskthe most powerful city In thlit
part of Italy; The neighborhood of
Siena and the religious atmosphere of
nearby Assisi and Loreto doubtless ex-
ercised an Influence on tile prevailing

tinea of. peace this waa the Peruglam
equivalent of a
movies.

"According to some critics Perugia
In the Porta Augusta, on* of tae

finest gates In the world. It beetles la
black magnificence above a whole quar-
ter of die town. Its base early Roman,
the middle sections Romanesque, and
the airy top Renaissance. The whole
la now blackened with dust decay and
fire, and, while It Is not Imposing la
the sunlight. Its heavy stone and buck-
lers, fluted pilasters and massive baa*
are awe-Inspiring in the damp and
gloom, when mist Is flying through the
streets. These .Umbrlan cities seen
so Roman.' says one writer, that the
sight of Caesar's legions marching
through them, with lances and bucklers
flashing In the sun, would b* the most
natural thing possible.'" f

Finest Aztec Youths
Sacrificed to Cods

Philadelphia.—Modern ideus on com-
pulsory religious education advocated
as a measure to be enforced by all civ-
lilced peoples Is a return to the so-
called barbaric educational Ideas of
the Aztec Indians of Mexico, accord-
Ing to Dr. A. Irving Uallowell, mem-
ber of the department of anthropology
of the University of Pennsylvania.

"Education of the children began
early and consisted primarily of a
knowledge of ritual for the boys and
of the art of making ceremonial robes
for the gods by the girls," Doctor Hal-
lowell declared. "It was under the fear
of sacrifice-demanding gods that an
Astecan child grew to manhood, If ho
was not sacrificed in infancy."

The sun god was the principal deity
of the Aztecs. This sun god, or Tona-
tulh, was an abstract deity who mani-
fested himself through various lesser
deities. His abode' was upon the sub-
stratum of ether below that of the All-
Father, who was a somewhat Indistinct
deity with the qualities of omniscience.
Invisibility, Incorporealtty and perfect
tfon. A young man of perfect physical
proportions, who was a slave or a cap-
tive of war, was prepared, for the sac-
rifice made once a year to the sun god,

Roof Lasts Long
Eatonvllle, Wash. — Thirty-seven

years was the life of a shingle roof
that T. C. Van Eaton, a pioneer after
whom this city was named, renewed
this summer. The structure bouses a
department store, whose proprietor
declared that not a cent's worth of
goods had been damaged by leakage1.
The shingles were split out of red
cedar cut nearby.

Pleads for the Birds of Florida

Mrs. Minnie. Moore WUlson, noted author of books on the Semlnole
Indians of Florida. Is shown here at her home at Kissimmee, Fla., with two

'pet herons given her by Cho-Fee-Hat-Cho (Billy Bow Legs) Semlnole chief,
Mrs. WUlson Is now In New York to gain co-operation to establish a bird
sanctuary in the Florida Everglades, where countless thousands of beautiful
aquatic and migratory birds are threatened by tremendous drainage operations.

MINE LOST 100 YEARS IS
REVEALED BY COCKROACHES

Finder Recalls Legend That Insect
Pests Infested Treasure Hole—'

Tarantulas Guard Another.
I

New York.—An old Mexlean gold
mine; all trace of which had been tost
for more than 100 yean, has been re-
discovered In a curious manner, say*
'Brief Stories."

It was one of the many prolific
sources of treat ire worked by the
Spanish -adventurers In the daya of
Cortes and had been given the name
of the Cockroach mine on account of
the large numbers of these Inrects
which infested Its Immediate neigh-
borhood. . It was afterwards sealed up
and Its site forgotten.

Recently, after the lapae of more
than a century; a prospector In the
district, noticing a rock swarming
with cockroaches, remembered the
<tory, followed/the trait of/the Insect*
ind found the mine, which ls>g*ln

being worked.

Strangely enough, there la In ^Mex-
ico another ancient mine known to
only a tew Indians and to one or two
white prospectors who have been
lucky enough to return unscathed
from the region. This mine la situ-
ated In the mountains near Durango,
and still bears traces of the opera-
tions conducted by the long-dead race
whose civilization was hardly leas ad-
vanced than our own. '

The Spaniards, In their turn, made
attempts to raise the precious ore.
upeclmens of which have proved the
mine to be the richest of Its kind in
the world, but the chief obstacle In
the way of further development Is a
vast horde of death-dealing scorpions
which swarm InVthe workings.

So large and venomous are these
specimens that many lives have been
Tost by the numerous, exploring par;
ties who have tried to reopen the mine
and, although organised

have been taken to deal with the
pests, there has been no : apparent
diminution In their number; Thus a
vast treasure will probably lie un-
touched for all time. •

In South America, near the source
of the Qulbo river, deep In tbe fast-
nesses of the Andes mountains, there
Is another,, ancient mine, similarly
guarded by the terrible tarantula
aplder, which has denied mankind an*
prouch to the mlneTfor generations.

The tarantula Is a fierce and horri-
ble insect, whose bite means death to
a human being, since there la. no
known antidote for Its poison. Ac-
cording to native legends, the ancient
Peruvians, and lately the Spaniards,
when . working this mine, employed
special battalions to wage warfare
against tbe spiders, with orders to
keep the Immediate surroundings of
the workings clear of the nests, re-
gardless of the number of lives lost
In the undertaking."

Mrs. A. H. Macfeat, second secretary
of tbe Irish Free State legation, boasts
of being-the- only woman diplomat 1*
Washington. " " ~

»'/ i*"' }*1 W* nJu^.., W ,. . . » 5t*
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
\ H B United States of Europat I

don't know; Yon don't know. No-
body knows. It would be a strange
thing. Yet strange tilings are done
these Utter days. No more •tunning
surprise ever broke upon this world
than the World war. Not less stun-
ning .was* the surprise of the
Armistice. And now on top of these
surprises comes the surprise of the

4 fcocarno pacts end their signing: If
these treaties are not mere "scraps of paper"—and
to bold them so Is unthinkable—the United States
of Europe is their logical outcome. Anyway, we
shall know more about It In October of this
year, when a Pan-European, congress is to bs
called—independently of the League of Nations
but not In opposition to it—In an endeavor to
break down nationalistic divisions, to bring about
economic cooperation and to promote disarma-
ment ' . . . ' "

If Count Richard Coudenbove-Kalergl Is a bit
chesty these days—Incidentally be Is in the
United States at this writing and la being made
much of—he should be pardoned. For he Is the
bead of the United States of Europe movement
And. whafa more, as a prophet no seventh son
of a seventh son has anything on him. Three
years ago he wrote a book, "Pan-Europe," which
at the time seemed merely the utterance of a
dreamer vlslonlng an Utopia. Yet. the book has
come strangely true—so true In part that one
wonders If It Is to come true In whole..

Why, Count. Coudenhove-Kalergl even dared to
prophesy a. reconciliation, between France and
Germany. He figured that they would come to a
realisation that continued hostility meant ruin
for both; that to save themselves they would
have to come to a "mutual solidarity based on
common sense."

Count Coudenbove-Kalergl will not be like most
prophets—not without honor save In bis own
country—for If ever there was a cosmopolite It
Is he. He certainly will be honored somewhere.
He Is believed to hall at present from Vienna.
The Coudennove family is of the Belgian aristoc-
racy. The Kalergla. are an old Greek family, of
note. Count Richard was bora in Tokyo of an
Austrian father and a Japanese mother. He was
educated In Bohemia, Austria and Germany. He
Is now a citizen of Csechoslovakta. His wife Is
Ida Roland, a Central European actress of not*.
Surely Count Coudenhove-Kalergl should know
something at least of European conditions, needs
and tendencies. %

To show bow dose to the true Inwardness
of things Count Richard came three years ago,
here are-some of the things he said then In
••Psn-Europa":

Whereas the 41 republics of North America ere
united politically and economically In one single
union, the M demooraclee of Europe are under-
mining their political and economic sovereignty
•nd.br means of their policy la peace and war,
•re systematically destroying each other.

The United States of America le the richest, meet
powerful and most highly developed country In the
world. Her eltlaens are not liable to universal
military service. Upon her territory no war hae
been fousht for over half a century. Industry and
agrtoulturo prosper there and. American material.'
ead-Intellectual culture grows from year to year.

The Buropean problem will never be solved until
the nations of Burope Join together. Thle unloa
will ooour either voluntarily, by the creation «f a
Pan-Buropoan federation, or It wlU be forced upon
Burope • • a/ result of a- eoaqueet o( weetera Bu-

Whether or not the European problem la solved
by Burope herself or by Russia, one fact remalne:
the present Buropean eyetem of small nations can*
not maintain Itself permanently la the face of the
four great federations of the future! the British,
fcusslan, American and Bast Asian.

Instead* of oomblnlng the'peoplee and countries
«f the world according to Hielr historical, eoo-
nomlc. cultural and a-eographloal relationships, the
Leasnie of Natlone without eoneldsratlon for geog-
raphy, history, eulture or economic*, puts together
mechanically, like so many bricks. bi« and little.
Aslatte end Burepeaa. neighboring and remote,
nations. " . . .

Burope'e world besremony Is Irrevocably leat-
her ladenendenoe. bowerer, Is not yet loet,, nor m
b.r colonial empire, her culture and her future.

tf Burope would but'form a union while there
l» yet time. shVmtant yet participate la the divi-
sion of the earth as the nrth bin faotor. enjoying
rights equal to those of, the other tour; but. If she

i out up Into sniair plscea, she must needs
! I and deeper Into polltloal powerless-
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ruotcy. misery and debt, aha (alls a-arey to a
KuaMan onelaugbt. . . . '". . •

Curope. »0t years aner America, meat Broolala

1* the .world her own Honroe Doctrine; Burope
for the Europes.net. .

And now, three years later, Count Coudenhove-
Kalergl says, "I told you so," In a very polite
and modest, way and comments on the present
Improving situation after this fashion:

The alma of the Pan-Europe movement that 1
Initiated three yeera ago. are:'

The union of all democracies of the European
continent on a basis of peace, good will and proe-
perlty.

The close co-operation of the Pan-European and'
Pan-American unions with the a*r**to> British com-
monwealth for the reorganisation of world peace
on the basis of continental understanding.

International understanding must be reorganised •
In a form that secures America from being drawn
Into any Buropean difficulty and. on the other
hand, secures America from any European Inter-
ference. The basis for such a reorganisation Is
the continental sectioning of the League that

• would • reconcile the principles of Wilson and
Monroe..

The Dawea plan was (ha Bret step toward a
United States of Europe and the Locarno confer-
ence was the second step, and all serious thinkers
In Burope are looking upon the United States ae
having furnished a model for a successful confed-
eration of states.

The United States of Europe became possible
after the rletory of democracy In Centra,!' Europe.
Liberty and peace are sisters. Therefore, the liber-1

atlon of Europe' was a condition of Its union.
' The moat difficult question Is the position of-

England, which Is at ones a Buropean power and
a part of the Intercontinental British common-
wealth. I believe that the greater part of the
English nation would-be opposed to England's
entering Pan-Europe. Canada's entering Pan-
America and India's entering Pan-Asia. They
would prefer the British Empire to be considered
as an Independent entity and ,to have England
outside Pan-Europe, Just as Canada Is outside
Pan>Amerlca. England must be attached by special
treaties to Pan-Europe; then England will have
the''position of a great bridge, and this Atlantic
solidarity between Pan-America;' Pan-Europe and
Britain will be the greatest poeslble guarantee of
peace.

' Many political leaders during the last few
months have declared their sympathy with the
Idea of a United Statee of Europe—Harriot, Pain-
lave,. CalUaus, Loucbeur, Jouvenal. Man, Loeba,
Koch; Simons. - Mlttl, •foraa, Banes, Skrsynskl,
Selpei. • •• . • • " ' • '

If Pan-Europe Is not constituted politically, we.
shall vary soon have another war la Europe; If
Pan-Europe la not constituted economically the
ruin of Burope Is cure, and Buropean Bolshevism
probable. The only way to secure Buropean peace
and prosperity la the creation of Pan-Europe.

Count Richard's Idea of world development, as
set forth In detail in "Pan-Europa," la that
political leadership Is centered In Washington,
London, Paris, Tokyo and Moscow. Power In
world terms Is American, British, European, Bast
Asian and Russian. Therefore the world should
be divided into five corresponding groups of
nations, united on a basis of common expediency.
These five groups, thus classified, would com-
pare In population and in area (square miles)
as follows:

Population Area.
Pan-America.. Jli.OQO.ooo il.Blo.oa*
British Empire 464,000.000 1I.IM.000
Pan-Europe Ml.QOO.OOO 10.0t6.000
Eastern Asia <. 40J.000.000 . 4,*It,Q00
RuselT.^Vr. .146.00.0.000 MM.OS0

e e e . • . • e
The Pan-American group Includes the whole

Western hemisphere (except Canada), loosely
federated under the hegemony of the United
8tates. The Pad-American group la composed of

'Continental Europe, together with Its African
colonies—a compact federation of nations extend-
ing from the North cape to southern Africa. The
nucleus of eastern Asia Is Japan and Asia,
logically bound together by racial, linguistic and
cultural ties. Russia Includes, of course, both
Buropean and Asiatic Russia.
-The table shows that federation of Europe

would give her a "bloc" of nations which would
put her on terms of practical equality with the
other four divisions—second In population and
third In area. Only by such a union can Europe
hope to make head against the other four fed-
erations, which are. every day being brought
uaarcr realisation by force of cirennwncss.

Well, the seemingly Impossible has happened and .
Trance and Germany are raconrtlil aunVleuMy

Ou/ktingitojo*)

for all practical purposes—by the Rhlneland
treaty of mutual guarantee between France and
Germany and between Belgium and Germany,
which is guaranteed by England and Italy. It is
stated that '"Germany and Belgium and also Ger-
many and-France mutually undertake that they
will In no case attack or Invade each other or
resort to war against each other." It-Is further
stated that: "Germany and Belgium and Germany
and France undertake to settle by peaceful1 means
and In the manner laid down herein all questions
of every kind which may arise between them and
which It may not be possible to settle by the
normal methods of diplomacy; any question with
regard to which the parties are In conflict as to

. their respective rights shall be submitted to
.Judicial decision, and the parties undertake to
comply with such decision."

And this, be It remembered, only six months
after the election of Von Hlndenburg as President
of the relch had been balled throughout Europe
as the beginning of the Nationalist policy of
revenge t And on top of this Germany to become
a member of the League of Nations!

Moreover, this Is ..but a beginning. There are
also an arbitration treaty between Germany and
France; an arbitration treaty between Germany
and Belgium; an arbitration treaty between
Germany and Poland; an arbitration treaty be-
tween Germany and Czechoslovakia. There are
also agreements between France and Poland and
France and Chechoslovakia. Each of the four
arbitration treaties opens (with change of names)
like this: "All disputes of every kind between
Germany and Czechoslovakia with "regard to

' which the parties are in conflict as to their
- respective rights and which It may not be possible

to settle amicably by the normal methods of
diplomacy shall be submitted for decision either
to an arbitral tribunal or to the Permanent
Court of International Justice."

The truly momentous importance of these
treatise Is clearly shown by the attitude of those
whose wishes run to the contrary. The German
Nationalists, for example, exclaim In Indignation
and protest: "Instead of forming the basts for
s real peace these treaties are but another step
further toward the subjugation of Germany to
the allies; the only hope Is that It wUl be
possible to prevent our entering the League of
Nations."

Red Russia, to which European concord u
anathema. Is, of course, furious. It charges the
Germans with treachery in abandoning the
Bapallo treaty, calls Germany "England's political
tool,"' sses a "new war against Soviet Russia"
and declares the new arrangement "full of the
seed of future International .conflicts." It is sig-
nificant In this connection that the antl-
Bolsbavlk newspapers published outside Bussla
are quick to point .out that Soviet Russia Is now
Isolated in Europe and that this Is a body blow
to * the)' Third Iptejmationsle and its - 41iMnlnaflftri

.over Russia.
This new era of concord in Burope is not due

to any spiritual regeneration of the nations. The
Instinct of self-preservation, strong In nations as
In men. Is the secret of It rQult fighting, reduce
armaments, go to work and help one another—
that Is what the nations of Europe have to do
to prosper—and even to.survive. And they-know
It. ,It has taken them seven years to find It out
But they know It now.

Two generations ago, when '"The Hub" claimed
to be the center from which all American culture
radiated, a wit raised a nation-wide laugh with
this Joke. "Boston Is not so much a place aa a
state of mind." The aame Idea can be applied
here In all seriousness. The signing of the-
Locarno pacts In London by the .representatives

. of the seven .signatory nations was significant of
a state of mind. That state .of mind waa a sort,
of mental disarmament The signing of the
treatise waa the fixation of a mind for peace-

m
l'$
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Devil Dance, a Lama Church Ceremony.

(Prepared by the National Oeocnphle So-
elety, Wutalnslon. D. C.)

MONGOLIA, where the treat-
ment of foreigners bus led to
the assertion that the coun-
try Is dominated by Russia. Is

a land with a rather unimportant pres-
ent, but a great past The Chlnene are
loath to remember the past. Including
their own conquest, and speak of these
neighbors with the thinly veiled con-
tempt for all who dwell beyond
China's borders, ss the "People of the
Wilderness."

The great figure In Mongolia's put
Is Genghis Khan who set out 700 years
ago.from the Mongolian steppes to
conquer the world and came near ac-
complishing his dream. . •

Forty years after the disappearance
of the mighty conqueror (1227), a-'
grandson, Kublal, crowned bis tri-
umphs by becoming not only the mas-
ter but the enlightened, magnificent
monarch of the whole of China, Indo-
Chlna, Burma, Korea, Borneo and Su-
matra. Unfortunately for his dynasty,
the settled life of ease and luxury in
Peking sapped the vigor of bis follow-
ers in a single century.

One more great leader was to'ap-
pear among them In the person of
Timor the Lame (Tamerlane), born to
subdue Iran and Turan, defeat the
growing power of the Turks, and fire
Moscow, thus biasing the way for his
last descendant, the kindly knight-
errant and poet,1 Sultan Baber. to
found the Empire of the Great Mogul.

But the fall of the Mongols was
scarcely less rapid than their rise. • In
China they, were able to hold sway
only eighty-eight years. Elsewhere
their empire crumbled quickly, leav-
ing only isolated remnants under their
dominion.

Resources Not Developed.
We still know little, of Mongolia's

resources. Gold mines certainly exist
there (one of which, the "MongoloK"
Is beginning to be developed by Amer-
ican capital), as well as silver, copper
and coal mines. The rivers abound In
fish, the forests In valuable timber and
fur-bearing animals, while the great
tablelands have farming potentialities
equal to Texas and Nebraska.

But the primitive Mongols derive
little benefit from these riches. Like
the lilies of the field, "they toll not,
neither., do they spin." They are a
shining, example of how men reduce
their anxieties by reducing: their
needs.

Financial crises cannot affect them,
for money as a medium of exchange
Is little used on the plains, where
brick tea has more value than minted
dollars.. Municipal affairs..do not con-
cern them, for they build no cities,
leading a migratory, care-free exist-
ence. They need no roads; the Illimit-
able steppe Is a natural highway
where nations can pass without crowd-
Ing. T.bey require little water: In their
climate men cannot wash. They, want
no electricity: at sundown, after a
long day In the saddle, they are ready
to He down and sleep. Finally, the In-
creasing cost of living does not trouble
them, since it costs them nothing to
live except the care required to guard
their herds from wolvea

Living sn easy, open life—a life of
true liberty, remote from courts of
Justice and police—the Children of the
Wilderness willingly abide by Genghis'
ancient code of laws—simple, logical,
humane, and admirably suited to their
nomadic habits. Their lumbering ox-
carts were designed In his day; their
sheep and horses are'the original na-
tive breeds; the ancestors of their
camels carried the silken tents of the
conqueror;

Mongollan camels are superb beasts,
very different from the ugly, flea-bit-
ten, one-humped Arabian variety. In
all the glory of their- winter coats—
for. strange to say, this species thrives'
In' the cold and even delights to
gambol In the snow—they are pictures
of stately dignity, though in summer,
when the long hair falls off In patc>ea,
they become repulsive-looking.

Mongol Pony Is Clever:
The camel may be useful, but the

horse Is much more popular among
the Mongola The native breed. In-
dlgenoua-to. the country. Is seldom
over IS bands high and rarely beau-
tiful. But for endurance, cleverness,
and originality, the little Mongol pony

has few rivals. In the depth of win-
ter his owner neither feeds him nor
provides him with shelter.

An extra growth of hair and thick-
ness of hoof (for he Is never shod)
protect hlni against the bitter fold.
As for his food, this Intelligent little
beast learns to scrape away the snow
with his forefeet and find the sparse
remains of the summer grass under-
neath.

Though mares, easily distinguished
by trailing manes and tails, are kept
at home for breeding purposes. Mon-
gol ponies are exported In great mint-
hers to China. They roam the plains
freely until wanted, and are then cap-
tured in a curious wcy.

Two or three Mongols start out to-
gether op fleet mounts specially
trained for their work. The. riders
carry long birch poles; like noli ing-
rods, with a rope noose at one end.

When the chosen uoimal Is over-
taken, the noose is slipped over Its
neck with a dexterous twist.
' One man then dismounts and. squat-
ting upon his haunches, seizes the ter-
rified animal by the tail. Like the
proverbial dog'-with the' tin can. lie'
starts off at a run. dragging the man
behind him. The .latter slides along
over the grass In his soft fell boots
till the beast stops exhausted. Then
he is easily thrown and a saddle lixed
on his back.

Again the animal struggles. squeal-
Ing like a pig meanwhile, but a strong
i-lder manages to mount him. and'af-
ter a few minutes the pony Is ronsld-
ered tamed- and fit to be ridden—by
Mongols, at least.

Expert horsemasters from- child-
hood, both men and women are equal-
ly at home in the saddle. In fact, the
pony Is man's Inseparable companion
on the steppes, and the Mongol, who
will never walk if he ran help it. de-
velops an unsteady, rolling suit when
Ill-luck forces him afoot
^ Monasteries and Lamas. •
In Mongolia monasteries are the

great centers of amusement. Interest,
culture, and—wickedness. The prients
exercise complete sway over the peo-
ple by their unlovely religion of
terror,' the Tibetan form at one of the
later sects of Buddhism known as the
Tantrlc—a revival of the morbid In-
dian cult of Siva:

This repulsive creed, with Its hide-
ous demonology. Is so well suited, how-
ever, to a land where cruel and tre-
mendous atmospheric phenomena
make man appear a helpless stom
struggling against the mighty natural
forces of existence, that it prospers.
Like frightened children, the People
of'.the Wilderness desire to see their
terrors embodied In Idols which may
be placated, and the cunning monk*
are quick to take advantage of their
fears. Thus monasteries arise and)
grow rich.

The most famous and best-kept
monasteries are the abodes of the llv- '
Ing Buddhas. ^ The current belief Is
that these men are .gods lncurnate,
apd when they die, or. as the Mon-
gols put It, "change the.vehicle." are
reborn Into this world with the power
to remember their former existence
and prove their Identity by using
phrases characteristic of the last
Buddha, selecting things that belonged
to him from among many which were
not his, etc.

To the foreigner a Mongol feast Is
a doubtful pleasure. He dislikes the
Idea that the unfortunate sheep have
been slaughtered In the barbarous na-
tive way. It la difficult also to eat
comfortably, haying to attack, with
only the assistance of a knife, a great ;
expanse' of fat mutton spread on s
brass dlsb nearly two feet In diame-
ter. Practice, however, makes Mon-
gols expert, snd _ln an Incredibly short
time each native b u gobbled his-
share, seising the piece of meat In his
left hand <>and cutting It off close to
his lips.

After sll have gorged themselves
and grown cheery with copious drafts-
of airak, hosts and guests mingle
with the crowd ;n the meailow for the
"fun of the /air." Many gather
round a story-teller, who recites a*
legend drawn from the rich Mongolian
folklore, some historical'incident
nected with the Great- Khan or* i
quaint fairy tale Inspires] by'the- mys-
tery of the .siennas*— ' '•'•. -
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WHAT WAS 1928 WORTH?

On tbe threshold" of the New Year
one's steps naturally linger over the
last days of 1925 while the events
o( the past year pass In review. Was
it a successful year In point of ac-
complishment? What contribution
did our efforts make? Is there an
encouraging note of progress as the
new year starts? Do we feel equal
to the tasks ahead in 192$? These
and many other questions crowd in
on our consciousness.* On the whole,
we may say that the prospects for
1926 look bright: Let us enter upon
the New Year with a determination
to do our best in all things. ,

WHAT 18 A "CHEAP" ROAD

Plain dirt roads cost the least
money—to tbe town, but the man

. who drives a team or car pays dear
for them. They fail in wet or
stormy weather or during a freeze
following a winter thaw. , What
could be more racking to vehicle or
rider than some of the frozen rut-
filled roads at the, present time. A
graded dirt road, rocked and.
coated with some form of aspnaltlc
wearing surface, is lasting and eas-
ily repaired when necessary. This

.type of construction provides for ex-
pansion and contraction under ev-
ery possible weather condition. It
cushions the impact of traffic, thus
saving the road base. From the
standpoint of economy and service
such roads are winning widespread
approval of taxpayers.

with silver and da**, T*sy ata* no
pictures on Its boat *botv«r sent
It has a crust, says yon.
You're perfectly right in what yon
say .says I; «'» * duce of a card
for Christmas day, says I;- But
though the card may merit com-
plaint. Dont squawk at the lack of
design and palmwrhere's » wi«b-
behind it. darned if .there aint,
says. L"

tar
Thirty-nine reasons are given for

the appeal from the decision of
Judge Edwin 8. Thomas, refusing a
writ of habeas corpus In the Gerald.
Chapman case.' There ,is one good
reason on the other side: Mr. Chap-
man has been found guilty of mur-
der.—Exchange.

Suppose the government owned
the railroads and the telegraph and
the telephone and decided that on
Christmas Day nothing would be
done. That is worth thinking about,
considering that, now it has the
control of the post office/It adopts

Cartoonist Webster vividly por-
trays the uproar which reigned In
the home of a footsore and weary
letter-carrier when his wife sug-
gested that It would be nice to send
out some Christmas cards this year.
The thoughts of postal workers on
tbe subject of the Christmas greet-
ing habit -would make sprightly read-
ing—If anyone dare publish them.—
Waterbury American.

TEMPERATyRE AND HEALTH

The winter season has given, as
yet, no promise of extreme weather. ^ damaging and unwise policy,
in spite of the predictions of those j d
who claim to have inside knowledge
of the situation. This Is fortunate
since It enables those whose coal bins
are getting low.to live.comfortably,
and without undue mental flurry.
However, one wishes to be on the
safe side and feel assured that coal
will be forthcoming when the occa-
sion for comfortable warmth de-
mands it.

According to present indications
there is no real cause for alarm.
Coal, or some substitute, which even-
tually all must learn to use, wMbe
provided for all. And. mean>olle,
coal will be used sparinglyrfn order
to make it BO as far as possible.
While this may cause mental dis-
comfort not to be able to burn as
generous a supply as usual. It may
prove to be a health measure after
all—keeping a low flre means a
lower temperature throughout the
house. Now, house temperatures
have been steadily increasing dur-
ing the last fifty years, until, at the
present time such high tempera-
tures are maintained that many peo-
ple are living under hot desert con-
ditions. People have so adjusted,

Old Age Comes When
People Quit Growing

Most people-want to (jrow. The>
would like to advance. In their
work, earn more, have greater In-
llu.'iue. do IIIKSIT things. Yet,
strange to say. the world is full of
people who do not "grow up." They
huve lost the seiret of their youth-
ful days. They come to a halt In
self-development, and folks suy they
are getting "old." But a person la
never old until he quits growing;
and he need riot quit growing until
the end of his years. The most
conspicuous fact about great men—
men who do big things, and keep
doing them—is that they never
cease growing. They are perpetU'

important, whether he to
develop*! for Us yean.

At otV year of age a ehOd ha*
two bones In the wrist; at five hi
has six; at fourteen be has eight
Thus he has what scientists call an
anatomical age. -i

Girts are usually m advance of
boys in their anatomical develop-
ment at any given age, says a high
authority of the Iowa child welfare
research station hi Hygeia, health
magazine published by the Ameri-
can Medical association.
' As far as height and weight meas-
urements are concerned, girls are
approximately as heavy as boys for
their respective heights, bnt are
shorter and lighter at each age.
They are'more variable hi growth
than boys.

The authority, a physician, has
drawn his conclusions from thou-
sands of repeated physical measure-'
menu on nude children, and his
tables giving the average weight of
boys and girls for each inch In
height from every age from live to
nineteen are said to be the most
accurate tables for American-born
children. ,

HOW THEY BECOME COMMUN-
ITY ASSETS

.America has been called- tbe
"melting pot" of the nations. The

themselves to excessive and usually | a , , y y o u n g - T n e y have the real
dry heat that when a bit of cold air . »•..__ -- —«.•.-.. •» •-»- T«««.»«

refining 'fire separates' the dross
from the pure gold. Teachers and
communities often forget In this
process that they share the obliga-
tions and benefits. Teachers usually
prefer schools with few nationali-
ties ' represented among the pupils.
Communities hesitate to refer to the
percentage and types of "foreign-
ers" In their "boost our neighbor-
hood campaigns." Is this attitude
based on sound reasoning? •

Teachers arid pupils may gain
valuable and broadening points of
view from classes composed of chil-
dren .coming from homes represent-
ing different types of culture. Such
pupils may .explain the customs,
manners, and dress of their parents'
native land. They may demonstrate
its games and dances and recite its
folklore and songs. Teachers should
sympathetically guide these.pupils

ASO that they may contribute the best
of their native inheritance. What

.community' would not find its life
enriched by an infusion of some of
the appreciation of: the art charac-
teristics of the.Italians, the music
ability of the Germans, the hospital-

„ ity traits of-the Poles, or the thrift
habits of the Swiss?

A story is told of an Italian girl
-in a home* economics class who bad
taken little Interest in the work and
had been a disciplinary problem.
The Rirl was literally reborn on the
day the class .prepared noodles,
When the teacher began her dem-
onstration the girl begged to be
allowed to-prepare them. No artist
ever put more thought, interest, and
real skill into his work than. she.
Her classmates were much interest-

. ed and impressed and the teacher
learned many valuable points in the,
preparation and handling of noodles.
The glrrws a now person after that
—Bhe bad been a contributor.

NONNEWAUG HAS RIGHT IDEA

Pat Pomperaug sent Nonnewaug
a Christmas card, and in answer he

, received the following reply:
"Dear Pat—You may think. I'm

old-fashioned up here in the coun-
try away from the-fashion« and flut-
ter of your . own dear Wbodbury,
but I want you to know that I am
old-fashioned about Christmas cards
Where did you get. the idoa that a
dinky little picture with .the usual
"bunk of the season" and your name
printed at the bottom constituted an
adeciuatP amr 'compensatingChrist-
mas thought? Why I can call up any
stationer and dp that, and have" the
cool: atldrei-s the onvelopps.. No
trouble at all. Just remember that,
Pati and next year If you want my

'heartfelt gratitude, use a little, pen
and ink and-a correspondence card
and save the engraver's bills. Id
rathor have • one line of friendly

" handwriting, however inedible, than
one of your printed or engraved
thoughts. Don't be fashionable,
Pat; be friendly. Happy New Year!

? Your devoted coUsin.—
, NONNEWAUG."

- • And to this Pat replied:
' "Honest to goodness, Nonnewaug.
you've got the right idea. They alf

* did it unto me, as David Harum
said, only I did it too. I got a whole
raft of those engraved things: "Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Smith," etc, in cold
type. I felt as though I had.been
celebrating Christmas with the tele-
phone directory. Yours for 1926—
a Happy New Year.

PAT."

strikes them it feels like a breath}
from the north pole. Some evenj
have the misguided notion that this'
air because it Is cold, brings disease
germs In its wake. Although res-
piratory diseases often follow a sud-
den exposure to cold after excessive
heat, disease germs are not blown in
with a cold wind.

Living continuously In an ordinary
dry heated room In which the tem-
perature Is above 69 degrees Fahr-
enheit causes a drying of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat,
and makes it impossible for body
heat to be dispelled although heat
is being manufactured In the body at j
a rapid rate. An excessively high
temperature Interferes with the heat
regulating mechanism of the. body by
which it adjusts itself to changes of
heat and cold.

Studies made by tbe New York
Ventilation Commission showed- that
there was more chronic nasal disease
among furnace men who worked. In
a hot, dry atmosphere, laundrymen
who worked In a hot, moist atmos-
phere, and truckmen who-were sub-
jected to severe outside air, than
among normal subjects, among whom
only. 3 per cent had .chronic nasal
disease, as against 19' per cent for
outside workers. 35 percent furnace
men- and 46 per cent laundrymen.
As stated in their report "all this
points to the serious effect of hot
air on the mucous membrane and
the dangers of passing from such
conditions into chill outdoor air."

In. certain studies made in the
schools in New York it. was. found
that there was less absence • from
school on account of respiratory dis-
ease among children In rooms with
the temperature at 66 degrees Fahr-
enheit than in rooms where the tern'
perature was even 2 or 3 degrees
higher. .

.Temperature kept below 69 de-
grees Fahrenheit, and a window
opened in each room to provide gen-
tle movement of air without drafts,
are conducive, to health.—Conn.
State Dept of Health.

What is particularly pleasing to
Connecticut is the prompt manner
in which the bill presented by Sen
ator Bingham to encourage commer-
cial aviation has been approved by
the Senate.- Senator Bingbam is an
aviator himself add served in Eu-
rope during the war in that line of
work. He was selected as a mem-
ber of the President's air board be-
cause of lils qualification in that par-
linular direction and as the result of
his understanding of the situation
and' a recognition of tbe fact.-that
this country ia backward in commer-
cial aviation he has draughted a bill
that is expected to relieve the sit-
uation through government assist-
ance.

That the Senate has faith in It Is
disclosed by the quick action. That,
to say the least, is complimentary
to a new senator, but it of course
shows a recognition of the need of
action In this direction and the ap-
proval is to be regarded as an ex-
pression by the upper house of Con-
gress that a move is being made in
tbe right direction to provide for
licensing pilots. Inspecting equip-
ment, establishing and maintaining
routes and furnishing the facilities
that are necessary to successful fly-
ing.

thing, of which Ponce de Leon's
"Fountain of Youth" was only an
Imitation. If a man sets his heart
upon growing, he has but three
things to do: First, he must be a
learner oil his life. Then, he must
be a thinker—and must think hard.
Finally, he must be a doer. Some
people are long on thinking, but
short on doing. They are dreamers.
Success and rewards always come
to the person who continues to
grow, but tbe greatest reward con-
sists In having found the secret that
makes life continuously Interesting.
—•Forbes Magazine.

Heavy Drinking Marked
Festivities of Greek

The festival of Dionysus bad an
Important Influence on the life of
ancient Greece, as well as on Its lit-
erature and art. There were four
of these every year, the Detroit
News notes. One was celebrated
when the new wine was tasted for
the first time and plentiful drinking
was characteristic of this festival.
A great banquet accompanied the
festivities; A feature of another

* festival, also In honor of the wine
god, was a drinking contest At a
signal given by a trumpet, all who
too* part In It set their pitchers to
their mouths and the judges allot-
ted the victory to him who first
emptied his. The prize consisted
of a skin of wine, cakes or some-
thing of that sort. Besides the pub-
lic banquet there were also private
hospitalities provided for those who
preferred to celebrate the day by
themselves In the circle of a few in
timate friends and at these also
much drinking went on.

Fields Tribute to RUmy
Among the finest tributes which

one man of genius baa paid to so-
other Is that of Eugene Field to his
friend and brother poet. Jamea
Whltcomb Rlley. He put Jt In the
language of an Indiana villager, and
the essence of It wss this para-
graph: "

"Rlleyhas got true genius; can't
call It anything else. When he
was born God give him the tongues
of men and of angels, and threw in
charity for good measure. There
hain't no Shakespeare business
about him, nor no Byron. Jim Is
a straightaway poet, and his pieces
are as full of honey and dew as
the flower the hummln' bird plays
tag with In the cool sunlight of an
early summer morning. Ton dool
have to have anybody tell yon what
Jim means In them pieces; there
hain't no need of footnotes and
there hain't no disputed passages.
It Is all plain music from the word
go, and that's the kind of music a
feller's heart loves to dance to."

Odd "Restitution"
There is on record one Edward

Bunt, who played a rather dirty
trick on his only son. It sea
that $he old gentleman had <
time wronged another man—had
beaten him out of a large sum of
money and otherwise worsted him.
The fellow hod died, but Hunt's
conscience still troubled him. When
It. came to dying he decided he
would make some kind of restitu-
tion, so be ordained that his twen-
ty-one-year-old son. In order to fall
heir to his fortune, must hunt out
and marry the daughter of the other
man—that Is, if the daughter exist-
ed, and if not a daughter, then
ulece.

The young man did as he was
bidden In his father's will and found
the daughter, but she was fifty-five
years old. He was a good sport;
however, and, with the woman will-
ing, carried, out hja father's wishes.

Pasted Over Bemanma •
' Although say '4Bsr who' msde
good In the gold rash to California
to 1849 had no bone to pick with his
fata. It Is s comment mat many of
them and then- brothers who were
not so successful walked r|ght over
a rich bonansa In the southern part
of Mexico, along tbe Isthmus of
Panama, over which many of them
trekked. Along the river of ths
Winding Snake many '40ers walked
on their way to the Pacific coast,
little knowing that later prospectors
would find a rich field of oil beneath
thslrfeet

h i *

observed that they a*
trtted and polished their surfaces
reciprocally.,and that the artificial
facets dins formed acquired an

tUnary splendor. This ob-
serration was tbe starting point of
the diamond catting and polishing
industry, which was almost ex-
clusively localised m amferdsm.
the Detroit Mews remarks.

It Is recorded that Berghem
made the first trial -of his Im-
proved mode of cutting In 1078 on
three large rough stones which I
were confided to his care by
Charles the Bold, duke of Burgun-
dy. The new Industry was greatly
encouraged by Cardinal Masarm,
who caused tbe diamonds In the
French crown to be recut,
they obtained.the name of
twslvn Maxartns.

Seek Hamdkerduef Origin
H |a difficult to assign a period

and a country of origin to the
handkerchief. Bnt It seems to
have been known in remote ages,
and traces of It are to be found
among the Egyptians. On the con-
trary, strange as It may seem, the
Greeks appear not to have need
handkerchiefs, says the Detroit
News. Passing from the Greeks t»
the Bomsns, we find that the Utter
had something of the kind which

•they called "sudarlum" (sudor,
sweat). It was of the finest lace
and was used chiefly as an orna-
ment and as a fan during the games
In uie circus. »

For many centuries afterward
there Is no mention of handker-
chiefs, and we only find traces of
them about 1600 m Italy. For
many years the handkerchief was
round and oval, and It was not till
tbe ante of Louis XVI that It be-
came sonata. •'• •' •

CocaihZring Evil Habit
The chief vice of the Indians sad

half-breeds of Bolivia Is chewing
coca. A man who has the habit e u

, always be detected by the Immeass
tamp In his cheek. The general ef-
fect of the drug Is to doll the
nerves and stiffen the resistance to
fatigue. Under Its Influence natives
can endure great hardships and
physical strain. Many of them will
work for days at a time on nothing
except coca leaves, which they be-
gin to chew at breakfast time and
continue to chew throughout the
day. As with all narcotics, the per-
sistent use of coca wrecks the nerv
ens system and dulls the Intellect
—Touth's Companion.

foe. dssfFsnyl WeU. I shratt
w Dtak tkosgkt • let of Gladys,

Bat I nsjerdld thtak she

"^And AUss? vTrgtma
•the escagessent Is a secret Just
sow. I urnrtssn Gladys I wouldn't
tett a % « « l . s» don* ye*
breathe a word of It to anyone.'*

-Why, Vtoftnla," Alice replied,
-you know f wouldn't any more
think of telling It nan you would r

Artidm

cheerful, and yet lack knowledge
of the goods oey are expected to
sett. This Is a sad fault and a
handicap to good salesmanship. ' A
story Is told of a genial storekeeper
In central Ohio whose education m
selling was of the kindergarten
variety. A' customer came In and
asked for a little cheesecloth.

The storekeeper disappeared, but
came back lugging a large sped-
men of a New York .cheese. "Here's
the cheese." be said, -but 111 be
ding-busted If I know how' I'm
goto' to get the cloth often Itl"

I

The
H0TCHK1SS GARAGE

Woodbury Boad

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUE
CAB NOW

I am. in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop, in and be convinced.

B. E. HOTOHKBM,
- Prop.

LADIES:—To finish silk underwear
at home by hand or machine: No
canvassing required. Send stamp
for reply. VICTOR MILLS, Fort
Johnson, N. Y. U1P

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

make a most useful Christmas Gift

PEEBLESSJTYPEWBITEB
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 . Waterbury, Conn.

$12.50 for $1.25
$19.60 of our M g M ! ? ?
bread flour, orlSswWIlIB ftooy

,,, cake flour, or part of eaohrfer *Mi
plus a UtOe of your time. It will
pay you to write

THOMfSOH MULING <*, Udaort, It T.

i
i
i.
i
i

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

elco-Light~

Connecticut is proud of the fact
that its senator has started this ball
rolling, and it is one that the House
should be eager
Norwich Bulletin.

to push along.—

i3 adapted to use in homes, stores, schools,
churches, garages, filling stations, resorts, road/*
side inns, summer cottages, country clubs-1—
wherever the gloom of makeshift lighting has
been endured as a necessary evil.

The price is 'Only; $195 f. O. .b. Daytoh,-Ohio,
complete with standard Dclcb starter and a start-
ling battery.; It provides sufficient current for
twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.

Five spun-brass lighting fixtures and complete
installation, ready to turn on the lights, will be
furnished for only, a very little more. Small
down* payment, balance on easy terms. ,

' OABL EMEB80N '
163 Oirard Ave., Hartford. Conn.

DEPENDABLE GENERAL*

Dtko4J4dta Mali and
Ouranteni £ £tafc»Uffcf
Company. Oajtom, OUo.

DELCO-LIGHT

HOWLAND-HUGHES
1 Waterbury's Largest Department Store

Special A. It A.
Purchase and Sale
of Emboidered Back, Fancy Cuff

K I D G L O V E S

at $239
(Regularly $2.95)

A group purchase together with member stores of the
American Retailors Association. This great quantity buy-
ing results in remarkable savings. These gloves are of fine
kid, in black, mode, and beaver shades. Sizes 5% to 7%

t

(Rowland Hughes — Main Floor.) .

CHOICE OF ANY
FUR TRIMMED WINTER COAT

IN OUR LARGE STOCK AT A
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE!

* - • f -
i

Sale Prices Start at $15.00

SALE OF BLACK SILKS !
All the new, fashionable winter materials will be found

in ,tnis sale group. Prices are. remarkably low.

HUGHESHOWLAND

-*" 4 •> £ * &

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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•out, Gerald and lUyaond, visited
with friends in New Britain on Moo-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfleld WUliams
and children of Waterbury. former
resident!, hare. been 'visiting with
relative* in town.

Miss L. H. Clements spent Christ-
mas and the week-end with her sis-
ters In West Haven.

Miss Bath Bowell of Hartford,
who was called here last week by
the* death of her father, W. H. How-
ell. Is spending some time in town.

Miss Julia Moon of New York
.spent the holidays with her-sister,

Mrs. Alfred Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving H. Skliton

of Hartford visited Saturday at the
home of the former's brother, Arthur
N. Skliton.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dalns spent

Sunday with relatives and friends in
Oakvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan T. Johnson of
White Plains, N. Y.. and Mrs. Laura
H. Jewett of Judson avenue. Wood-
bury, motored from White Plains on
Sunday and had a difficult time get-
ting through on account of the sero
weather. They left White Plains at
10 a. m. and arrived In Woodbury at
6 p. in., towed in part of the way by
Fred Markham. They were nearly

, frozen. ' '
The Methodist Sunday school held

their annual Christmas festival Tues-
day evening. Candy and gifts and
oranges were distributed, and there
was a most pleasing program.

The annual* meeting of the Metho-
dist church will be held at the close
of the morning service next Sunday.

The every member canvass of the
First Congregational church will be
helbVSunday afternoon, January 10.

Mr. and Mrs. H. tt Wllles and Al-
len Porter of New Haven, and Mrs.
W .M. Stiles attended the concert
at Buckingham Hall and heard the
rendition of the Messiah. Mrs. C.
S. Hicock was a member of the
chorus.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon 8. Boyd
spent Christmas and .the week-end
with Mrs. Boyd's parents at Wln-
chemlon, Mass. • • . . ' •

The engagement of Miss Mary E.
Wolcott ,of Waterbury, formerly of
this place, and Nicholas Valerio, of
Waterbury, has been announced.

F. B. O'Neill and family have mov-
ed in from the farm and will occupy
the Jason place on Main street dur-
ing the winter. ,

Truman Nutting of Kew Gardens.
L. I., spent the week-end with his
sister, Mrs. Robert Drakeley. .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stockwell
returned Sunday from a visit to Mr.
Stookwell's parents in Massachusetts.
• Miss Marion Vaill is spending the
holiday vacation with her parents
In Portchester, N. Y. .

Mr. and MrB. Robert Drakeley and
children and George Drakeley were
Christmas guests at the home of
Mrs. George Adams of Mllford.

Elliot Balcbm will begin his duties
as carrier of the mall from the trol-
ley to, the Woodbury post-office Fri-
day. J. 0 . Gorham's contract ex-
pires on that date. A . E . Knox has
been substitute carrier on .the job
during the past month when all the
heavy parcel post, packages of the
holiday .season were * handled.'

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson en-
tertained as their guests over Christ-
mas, Mrs. Johnson's brother, Nlles
Jonhson and Mrs. Johnson of Bos-
ton, Mass. • ' ' ' \ •

Miss Vlolette Raytwlch, teacher of
the Mlnortpwn district, school, will
be unable to resume her duties after
the holidays' as she Is to undergo an
operation. , ' '

Miss Dorothy Richardson, who Is
a deaconess in ^Baltimore, Md., is
spending the holidays with her par-
ents. Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Richard-
son. . . •-.•:' \ ;'•. •• y

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton D. Wilson of
Bathe, Me. and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Parker Wilson of Brockton, Mass.,
were ovef Christmas guests at the
First church parsonage.

Miss Elsie Garllck, who Is spend-
ing several weeks at Interlachen,
Fla.. has been on a tew clays' trip
to Deland. where she visited with
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dakln and Mr.
and Mrs. William Mansfield, Wood-
bury people.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Benham
and Miss Edith Benham were guests
for the holiday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Benham's daughter, Mrs.
Frederick S. Cooke of 387 Willow
streeti'Waterbury.'.,

Pilot LeRoy Thomson, 'sent a tele-
gram, from Atlanta, Ga., to his par-
ents, Mr:''and Mrs. Frank* H. Thom-
son^ as a Christmas greeting. He
is engaged in flying over the South-
ern states with headquarters at Win-
ter Haven, Fla. .

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. T.
Bradley. " '

Mrs. M. L. Martns. aceompanied by.
Miss ErnOy Martus. will leave Wood-
bury next 8unday for Los Angeles.
California.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buckinghs
and son Ernest spent the week-end
at the home of Mr. Buckingham'.*
brother In New York city.

Miss Lena Been has returned to
her home In Hotchkiasville after
spending some time* at S t Raphael's
hospital In New Haven.,

Kenneth Friable of Ansonla is
spending a week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Tuttle. «

Ralph Harvey, agent of the state
board of education, located at New
Britain, spent, Christmas and the
week-end at the home of his parents.

Willard Isbell,' whom everybody
knows as our freight delivery man
from the Southbury station, is now
boarding at the Woodbury Inn.'

Miss Marie Lantleau of Vassar col-
lege Is spending her, vacation at the
home of Mrs. W. G. Reynolds.

Mrs. Guy Harvey entertained her
mother, Mrs. Stone of Pennsylvania,
over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Atwood and
family and William G. Stewart were
guests Christmas at the home of Mr.
and .Mrs. R. G. Stewart of Euclid
avenue, Waterbury.,

Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce, David
Barlow and his sons, were guests
Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce's
'daughter,
bury.

Mrs. Fannie

eForest, in Water

Wljlner of "Farm

J&tte kernel
Mr. sad Mrs.

Bradley sad children.
Travers. Mr. sad Mrs. John Wells.
Miss Jessie Wells. Irving Wells. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Fogs; and Harold Burdfek.
At C P. Helnse were Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Noakes of Waterbury, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ball of Torrington and
Mr and Mrs. Charles
family.

Booth, and

FIRE IN WASHINGTON

A fire Monday afternoon destroy-
ed three barns and a silo on the
property of the Washington; Fair
Association, formerly owned by
Thomas O.'Hara. -The local fire com-
pany worked bard but were unable
to save the buildings. The loss Is
estimated at $2400, which Is partly
covered by insurance.

TO SELL 8C.HOOL HOU8E

The trustees of the West Side
school, "W. H. Munson, H. H. Somer-
set and A. E. Holborn, wtn sell at
auction at 2 p. m. on January 5 the
school house and Its contents; con-
sisting of stove, desk, blackboards,
etc.

§*'P

Be said thai tl» state to

early days, there was no qaestton as
to the quality of the etttseary but
Jhe personnel of oar Bin and valley
towns Is many are for-

WOMAN'8 CLUB HOLD8 INTER-
ESTING MEETING

Representative George R. Sturgts
Speaks on Education and Taxa- .

tlon and Disrespect for Law
' Representative George R. Sturges

addressed the Woman's club Mon-
day afternoon, speaking of the main
ideas of education from the stand-
point of school expenses and taxa-

Rest" Is.spending the holidays with tlon. From his position as counsel
her daughter, Mrs. Louise Isaacson of I for the State board of education and

director of school attendance and
employmnt, Mr. Sturges could give
many interesting facts.

"We spend only about 40 per cent
of our money on the school system
and what is so close to our hearts
as the education of our children T,
Don't cripple school Institutions by'

New York city.
On Christmas Day In S t Paul's

church there was a celebration of
the Holy Communion at 9 a. m., Rev.
L. E. Todd officiating. ;

The Capitol at Washington covers
362,000 square feet,, and no telling
how many square heads.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sherwood and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Car-
rlngton, Mrs. Ida Barnes and Mrs.
Annie Somers spent Christmas at
the. borne of J. G. Curtlss at Ansonla.

Mrs. W. E. Wells with Mr. and
Mrs. Meade are spending the holi-
days in Georgetown. Mr. Meade will
return.to Chicago and Mrs. Wells
and Mrs. Meade. will remain East
with friends for a month. '

The radio is now. recognised as
one of the potent influences In
strengthening the tie that binds the
American people closer to, the home.
Now there is developing the social
lure of home radio parties, present-
ing opportunities for concert and
dancing In the home, on winter
nights. In no industry based on a
modern invention has there been as
great improvement and progress In
a similar length of time as in radio.
Its record Is marvelous.

In the sudden passing or our fel-
low citizen, William H. Rowel 1, we
are reminded that our life is given
to us on the worst installment plan
possible; It is paid out in seconds,
one after the other, and with no as-
surance that any ope second will not
be the lasL Our. plans for the fu-
ture, however, are calculated '. as If
we were sure of many years to come.
It Is good to fool ourselves thus
some of the time, but not always.

eign bom, or of foreign parentage.
This Is our one big problem, Mr.
Sturges said.

The rules of school attendance and
child employment in the state were
touched upon by the speaker andj he
closed by giving; Huxley's definition
of education and saying that insub-
ordination to the home and disre-
spect for law are the chief troubles
in our present day education.

The music of the afternoon was
a piano duet by Mrs. H. S. Allen and
her daughter. Miss Edith Allen, to
which Edith responded in encore
by playing a solo. The next meeting
of the club will ba in charge of Miss
Lottie Hitchcock, who has secured
a speaker from the state park and
forestry commission.

AUTOMOBILE TAX MONEY

The motor vehicle department" an-
nually forwards to the Board of
Assessors In each town a list of the

' automobiles registered by people of
that town during the year. This is
to prevent evasion of payment of the
property tax. The money paid by mo-
tor vehicle owners to their own mun-
icipalities Is used for general gov-
ernmental purposes In their home
towns. What they pay to the state
Is used exclusively for the improve-
ment and extension of the state high-'
ways.

Fearful decline in the value of
farm lands at the West and South
emphasize the relatively large pros-
perity In New England, for the value
here of farm lands show but slight
loss compared to five years ago. This
is only one of several aspects In
which our six states compare favor-
ably with other regions. Good old
New England Is coming back strong.
—N«r England Homestead.
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Patronise the

BAT OABSBBT OABAi
Oakvllle
Supplies, lerviee Oar,
ies. Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 164
Night Phone 267

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND BENT

PBOPEBTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel.. 178

General Job Work sad
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville

Ham Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood * foa

STOBAOE Townro
BEPATBS AOOBMOBDM

TTBE8 AND TUBES
Telephone 434

WATEBTOWN, CONN.

J

Exchange Waterbury Apartment
Property For Farm

Waterbury Apartment property consisting of 8fi apart-
ments located on a Main Street, producing an annual rental
of $14,000 and shows a. net income after all expenses of
approximately $5,000 net. Will take in exchange a com-
plete modern equipped Farm.

Statement of income and expenses mailed upon request.
QUDTLAN REALTY COMPANY

310 North Main 8 t WATERBURY Phone 6037

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
G R A W F O R D R A N G E

It's the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and so much better than .any other.

There are never any "cold " spots in the oven. The heat
is even nnd steady, so things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on top. . - . . . -

And it's such a fuel-saving Tiinjrc, too. That's because
it's so splendidly liuilt. AH parts fit perfectly; the oven
door -shuts tight—there are no cra'cke, or .loose joints to
let• .the heat escape before its work is do. e.

Boston Furniture Company
> . • • • • • • • ' • , • • '

o f WATERBUBY, Inc. .
Junction of South Main, Scovill ft Brook St.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning i Dye Works

Phone 6055
Phone 6027

i |

STORES
167 SO MAIN ST.
37 WILLOW ST. ,

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANSXB8

Members New York Stock Exchange

•
i

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

Mrs. H. E. Barnes has received an
announcement of the birth of a
daughter, Marion Elisabeth, to Mr.
and Mrs. George Platt (Edna
Barnes) of Detroit, Mich., on the
26th.

Think, of the money we save every
winter on fly-swatters!

Mrs. Charles Karrmann and Miss
Doris Smith spent Christmas with
relatives In Woodbury.- . ' . .

There la more parking space
aroundia library than around, a movie,
an observer remarks. .

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Eappos of the
Woodbury lunchroom spent Christ-
BUM with friends In Waterbury.

BUELL BABY HOME HAS CHRIST-
MAS PARTY r

Mr. and Mrs. George Held and I
daughter, Hasel, of the Nonnewaug
Tea House, gave a delightful Christ-
mas party with tree and Santa Claua
for the children of the Buell Baby
home and the Home Commission
children of Waterhury who are
boarded at the home of Mrs. J.
Sehoenlng, and other friends on Sat-
urday afternoon; The party began
just about dusk and was a delightful |
occasion, lasting past the supper
hour. Alice Butler of the Buell Baby
home, was 8 years old and her birth-
day was celebrated too. . The ten
other members of the home, the five
children from Mrs. Schoenlng's as
well as Stella Butkus, Marion Com-
putts! and Christine Computtxi of _
the neighborhood were Included in' Bj
the party. A large number of the s
toys were provided by Mr. and Mrs. jB
Lyman Hoyt of Waterbury.

The Next Time You Are Out Shefopina Plan To Look At
THE NEW QAINADAY ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE I

-JUST SEE IT AND YOU'LL WANT IT! jj
As neat and trim as a refrigerator' or'kltchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest. Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with ite compact grace-
ful lines will Instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about. Levels itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration In your home.
Convenient terms. . • • "

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY. CONN. Telephone: 1028 „

880 Main 8treet, Bridgeport, Conn.
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INNES BROTHERS !
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DBATN TELE AND
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
. General Teaming Don* to Order . 5

Watertown, Gonn. » . Telephone 480 s

JWUDJIII

OUR NEW YEAR'S GREETING
AND BUL DING'S 1

MOVIE8 SATURDAY NIGHT

The scenes in the "cripple fac-
tory" in this picture have never
been approached on the screen be-
fore. Here are shown beggars be-
ing made up by Adolphe the Dis-
guiser. Piles of arUflcial limbs,
canes and crutches are strewn all
about the place. '

The Street of Forgotten Men with
Mary Brian, of "Peter Pan" fame.
Percy Marmont and' Nell Hamilton,
is considered by (Paramount to be
one of their very best pictures.

Sometimes we get so busy trying to deal ont service g

I that we forget tb express onr appreciation to those who are 1

responsible for all this activity. Bnt now, because the |

spirit of Christmas has got into onr bones and because, I

jnst at this minute, we can't reach out and shake hands >!

with you, we are telling you all in this; way that your |

patronage has meant a great deal to us and that we are I

going to work harder than ever to be worthy of it. . 1

_

|
1

|

i

CHRI8TMA8 GUEST8 IN
BURY HOMES

WOOD-

- Christmas gatherings'In Woodbury
Included many friends and relatives
whose faces are no longer familiar
lit the old. home town. Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson J. Atwood entertained a

family' party to the number of 18,
which Included Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Atwood and family of Thomaston,
Mr. and Mrs. James Strockblne of
Watertownk and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Atwood. At Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur, C.

More than that, though, we want to wish for yon- aU

the happiness of the holiday season and a New Tear filled

with prosperity. .

THE WATERTOWN LUMBER COMPANY I
HOME of BILL DING

• •

Guaranteed Satisfaction

[
•

LIGHTING
HEATING

COOKING
POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

The Watertown Gas light Co.
Oor. Center sad LeftTsm

v.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



COWTTESS KAMLY1

Countess Karolyi wa« refused ad
mitUnce to the United States by Sec-
retary of State Kellogg as a danger-
ous communist and revolutionist.

Manipulated Prices by Various
Governments Ukety to Lead to

International Enmity.

CONGRESS tO mVESTlBATF

U. 8. Authorities Will Do Everythlnf.
Possible to End Foreign Restrlo-

tlons en Commodities Used
Here—No Reprisal.

Wa«hlnglon.—Underlylng the action
of the House of Representatives In
voting an investigation of the alleged
monopolistic price-fixing control by
certain foreign governments of export
commodities, such as rubber and cof-
fee, it it disturbing world political
situation that, In .the opinion of Gov-
ernment officials and Informed Con-
gressmen, may pave the way to irri-
tation and bad feeling between na-
tions, with all that such expression*
Imply.

According to those most concerned
from the official standpoint, the se-
rious aspect of the matter is not one
of dollars and cents affecting the
American automobile Industry and
other important domestic business In-
terests. What worries them most, they
assert, Is that the price-fixing tenden-
cies of a number of governments, has
provided a danger not only to the
world's economic stability but to the
maintenance of good international re-

W itatlon8 a t a t l m e w h e n w o r W is

U. S. TO ENCOURAGE
NEW ARMS PARLE^

president Has Asked Senate and
House to Authorize American

Participation.

Washington. D. C—President Cool-
Idge is hopeful a way can be found S e o r o t a r y Hoover, has not Intrigued
for the United Spates to accept the j t J w p u l n r imagination. The impres-
invitation, ot the League of Nations
to participate In the preliminary dis-
cussion of a disarmament conference

' plan. .
This was made dear at the White

at last making encouraging progress
toward the preservation of peace,
with the optimistic hope of putting
wars Into the discard.

It is believed in Washington that
the House investigation, suggested by

t J w ^ ^ g
B l o n c ^ e a t e d i Where any Impression
has been, created at all, is that the
questions Involved ' are mere • matters
of business that do not affect the pub-
lic generally, except perhaps Indirect

House, where It was said he was male- iy, and even then in no appreciable
Ing • a constructive and affirmative degree.' . Ae' inner•. Washington sees
study of the Geneva Invitation. No t n e situation, there Is a dim realisa-
Indication was. given as to when a
reply would be formulated.

As the President continued to con-
sider the questions involved, resolu-

d i b t h the

tlon on the part of the man in the
street that the price of his automobile
tires may be higher on account ol
rubber export control.jbut he does not

GrmoetorG—dPei

George Summerlin, for many
years in the American diplomatic ser-
vice, has been appointed by President
Coolidge as minister ot Honduras.

Tata* Coot Us real
H U M ) rest* to a grave to 8 t
Joseph's cemetery.

Connected with a respectable
Camlly, the former convict died
recently. His body remained
Bmffajî H and would have gone
to a medical college had not the
eonvlcts themselves saved tt by
contributing to a fond to give
him burial.

Yates escaped seven times
from various prisons. His last
big offense was the robbery of
Aaron Bancroft, ah aged broker,

', from whom be stole $87,000 In
i the lobby of the New York Pro-

duce Exchange In 1012. . 8

cop wmsnear
OMEDGEOF*OOf

AS tuners FAIL

One m

PASSED MISSING
MOTHER DAILY

Hew Tort^-lB the Boat approve*'
thriller manner, Patrolman

McCormlek of. the Browns-
Tllle station. Brooklyn, got his man
early one morning bat not until he
ha<Lfaced, possible death from bullets
«r by a fall from the edge of a roof
where be grappled with an alleged

•5

tb»

(CaeffUtt.)
AUca Langhnrn filled

editorial room, even to

sider the questi , ^
tlons were Introduced in both the ( e 9 l t^ a t he Is Intimately concerned
Senate and House dealing with the o r nts pocketbook greatly affected by
disarmament project. Senator King, y j e condition of which Secretary
Democrat, Utah, took the lead In this H o o Ver has complained and into which
direction in the Senate, submitting a t h e H o u g e has decided to conduct one
resolution for participation in the pro- of Us multitudinous inquiries.
jected conference, while the House the dollars-and-cents slant M minor,
proposals, that the invitation be ac- l t w a B a88erted In authoritative quar-
cepted, were put forward by two t erg> BB compared with the danger
members of the Foreign Affairs Com- tQ c o n t f n u e d good international rela-
mlttee—Representatives Fish, Repub-
lican, New York, and Moore, Demo-
crat, Virginia.

It had been previously Indicated at

tlops. With the average citizen see-
ing It as meaning only that American
consumers will be made to pay $700,-
000,000 a year more than they should

the White House that the President t o r rUbber, the Government sees the
might be Inclined to Beek Congres- livelihood of'an epidemic of price-
sional sanction, either through an ap- flxing conducted by governments and
proprlatlon for the expense of Amerl- , n o t by private interests, or, as it was
can participation or adoption of reso- I expressed by Foreign Offices, such
lutlons expressly approving the pro- ' ft g t a t e pf.-.affairs,' they contend, will
posal, before taking action that would b e b a d f0I: t n e WOrld, not only eoo-
give the United States a Tplce In the
forthcoming discussion,

The President has. had a lengthy
conference with Secretary Kellogg,

nomlcally but as a breeder of dis-
turbance between nations.

The suggested epidemic of gov-
ernmental monopolies has already

who had conferred earlier with two b e e n gtarted, lt was declared; by the
of his predecessors in office—Charles BUCCe8B which has attended the al-
B. Hughes and Elltau Root, both of jgge(i governmental prtce-flxing with
whom had a leading part in the Wash- \ r e g a r d t 0 rubber In the British Bast
ington arms conference as members . • • | n a j e B a nd coffee in Brazil. Officials
of the American delegation. Mr. , m e n t i o n e d that there was a France-

h l h d b a luncheon i G e r m a n official control over potash
I b th Y

Hughes also had been a
guest at the WhiteH

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

1 prices; over sisal by the Yucatan
"provincial government In Mexico;

over nitrates by Chile t over quinine
i by the Netherlands in the Dutch East
| Indies; over dyestuffs In Germany,
I and In addition, it was asserted;
I there* was what amounted to a gov-

PARIS,—France will spend 367,000,- ernment mopopoly by Great Britain
000 francT($14 280,000) on its military in the Malay States over tin. wi h
mvlatlon service during 1926. | Bolivia attempting to help her tin

LONDONjSurgeon* ot a London ! producing lntere.U In the same man-

hhBiPhtolwMPto^ndoffhlnearmotor acc° I ̂ The Brarlllan Interests reacted to
dent It Is said that when the victim | this at Rio de Janeiro by seeking Par-
recovers the Injury will hardly be llamentary approval of a loan In Lon-

COMMONS APPROVES
THE MOSUL AWARD

Laborites Fail to Prevent Sanc-
tion, Leave House in a

Body.

London.—Despite the quite unusual
action of the Laborite members in
walking out of the House of Commons
in a body as a protest against a mo-
tion by the Prime Minister, Stanley
Baldwin, asking that the House sane
tlon the action of the, Government rep-
resentatives at Geneva In accepting
the award of the League of Nations
regarding the Iraq boundary dispute,
the House approved the Baldwin mo-
tion by the overwhelming vote of

Not only did Mr. Baldwin make an
eloquent plea for the Government's
policy but Colonial Secretary Amery,
who was most acOve in Geneva In
pushing through British acceptance or
the League's award, also spoke In de-
fense of his actions. He declared
amid cheers by the Government parti-
sans that the Government would "find
Its way out of Its present difficulties
and create a permanent and lasting
peace In the Near East."

The solemn march of the Laborites
from the august hall of Parliament,
headed by two of their leaders, J. IL
dynes and J. H. Thomas, lent to the
proceedings a touch of the dramatic
and likewise of the humorous. It was
marked by Jeers and laughs from the
ministerial bench and from the ranks
of pro-Government members, inter-
spersed with cheers. - ' ' .

The protest ot the Labor members
was ma^e despite the declaration by
Mr. Baldwin that the House would
have an opportunity when it meets
again in February to discuss for an
entire day the new., treaty which the
Government proposes to make with
Iraq as a result of the League's de-
cision, and to accept or reject .the
treaty accordingly as It sees fit

Parents Separated 20 Years,
Son Find* Them.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Harry Lee
Harris of Adrian, tree surgeon, re-
cently learned that a woman whom he
has passed on the street nearly every
day for several weeks Is his mother
They have been separated for more
than 20 years.

The discovery was made after he
located his father, who had believed
for 25 years that the son was dead
Separated- from his parents in child-
hood Harris became successively a
Detroit bootblack, a college graduate,
a World war veteran and a business
man. - All of his achievements, he
declares, were made possible by the
kindness of Gov. A. J. Groesbeck.
who paid his expenses at Purdue uni-
versity. • '

Harris was born 28 years ago In
Kalamazoo county. .When his par-
ents separated a few years afterwarif
his mother sent him and his sister
to the Michigan Children's Home at
St. Joseph. Later the two were
adonted by different families. He was
taken by Mrs. Anna Mowen of Sher-
wood, Mich. '

Several weeks ago he came to Bat-
tle Creek on business and took up
quarters In Marshall street, in which
his mother's home Is located,, He
passed her on the street regularly.
While at Battle Creek he learned that
In Texas township there was a man
by the name of Charles Ray who once

'knew a family by the name of Harris.
That supplied the key by which he
solved the whereabouts of his par-
ents. .

His /father has been. employed for
20 years at the Fred B. Cook dairy
farm In South ComstocW. His moth-
er was remarried. Her name Is Mrs.
Cora Fuller. The sister, - now Mrs.
Violet Harwood, Is living in Goshen,
Ind.

Hla prisoner, who said he
Harry Price, twenty-four, ot No. 14
Orafton -street, Brooklyn, was held la
$80,000 ball by Magistrate Flair •»
New Jersey avenue court Even Price's
salt was taken from him, for police
said It was one of several stolen from
Isidore Snider, a tailor. No. 898 Rog-
ers avenue, Brooklyn.. . Price appeared
In court In borrowed clothes.'

Caught In Act
McCormlek, only seventeen: months

on the force, was beating his hands
together shortly after midnight to
keep them^warm when he saw a red

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON
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noticeable.
don. It Is evident from these things

LONDON.-Some of the glories of that a commercial war Is on. In
Z IZ b i d In which the United States Governmentg

to be revived
which the United States Government
is using the machinery of the coun-
try's great loaning power to meet aSro^ro/saint Jn

will make a pilgrimage to some of the

mous I
BERLIN.—Melly Beese, the first

German woman air pilot, was found
dead in a pension in the western part
of Berlin1. While there was no ap-
parent reason for her taking her own
life, It was evident that she had shot
herself.

DRESDEN -The assertion that the

VINDICATES LABOR'S DIGNITY

London Bricklayers Accept Apology,
Adding 7 Seconds Per Brick.

London.—The dignity strike of the
bricklayers, which has held up work
on the, urgently needed houses at
Lambeth, In South'London, Is over.

The local Alderman who hurt their
feelings has made the amende honor-
able and they profess themselves to

ony IS made by Dr. Erwin Hensier, be satisfied. He has announced that
ftr director of the large art collection when he said It'took a bricklayer one
of the former Saxon royal house- | minute and twelve secoi>ds to lay out
bold.

v PEKING.—Foochow advices .said
that a bomb had been exploded < at

original' ot Rubens' famous painting,
•'Hercules Intoxicated," has been
found In the private possession of the
former King Frederick August of Sax-

The public's response to the Post
Office/ Department's "mall early"
campaign has resulted In the prompt
handling of the largest volume of
Christmas mail on record, giving as-
surance to officials that the first full
Christmas holiday for postal em-
ployees was a success.

Obstacles to formal acceptance of the
League of Nations' invitation to the
United States Government to par-
ticipate officially In the preliminary
meeting at eGneva In February to
arange for the League's disarma-
ment conference have apparently
been swept away.

The newspapers carried the anti-dry
speech of Representative Oalllvan
cf Boston because it was witty, and
the one by Senator Bruce of Mary-

it was legal and

Actress of Many Wig»
Jailed'<u Shoplifter

New York.—Detectives from the
Stores Mutual Protective association
rubbed their eyes In amazement when
a good-looking, slender, bobbed-hair
brunette stepped up to the bar In the
Court of General Sessions when the
clerk cnUed "Mrs. Anna Stewart." This
wasn't the woman they had arrested In
Bloomingdale's store September 5 for
having stolen 16 pairs of silk stockings.
Or was It 7 It was.
"Buf she looks quite different," the

detective's sold. • .. '
They then, told Justices Herbert, Ed-

wards and Mclnerny that the young
woman, who said she. was twenty and
an actress, had had a bag with her at
the time of her arrest, and In this bag
they had found several wigs.

"We tried the wigs on her nnd we
recognized her as a shoplifter who had
escaped us after thefts In several other
stores," the detectives said.

"Sixty, days In the workhouse," said
the Justice.

Almost on the Edge of the Building.

taxlcab atop suddenly Id front of the'
drug store of Jacob Rutes at Howard
avenue and Prospect place. .

Two men slid out of the cab and
entered the store. McCormlek fol-
lowed through a side entrance. He
was greeted by two shots fired by a
stocky man who held two automatic
pistols. Behind the counter stood
Rutes with his hands above his head.

A second armed man was backing
Jacob Ogup, sixteen, a clerk, Into a
corner.

Before the patrolman could draw
his revolver the man who had fired
dashed to the street, leaped Into the
cab and gave an order. The machine
sped away in Prospect place. When
the second robber darted to the side
door McCormlek fired one shot, which
went wUd. .

Plunges After.
Up the dark stairs of an adjoining

four-story tenement went the second
man. closely followed by McCormlek.
On the roof the policeman fired and
missed again. The man leaped out
Into the dark, landing heavily twenty
feet below on. the iroof of No. 460
Howard avenue. McCormlek plunged
after him and fell on top of him.

A score of pedestrians, attracted by
the shots, screamed and shouted, as
McCormlek and lfis prisoner, wrestling
and' fighting, teetered almost on the
edge of the two-story building. The
two were still grappling when detec-
tives arrived and ended the struggle.

overflowing: physically she certainly
did not ,

However, what there waa of Alice
physically waa simply beautiful from
shingled I head to dainty feet

She always looked through her MR
mall eagerly for the letters marked
^personal" and read those before tak-
ing up the manuscripts from hun-
dreds and hundreds of strangers.

Her lips carted happily aa ah*
found one from Ethel Ward, her life-
long chum. Ethel still lived In thfc
town of her birth. In the Middle Went,
While Alice had been drawn to th«
East by the power of ambition. And
now. Ethel was preparing for her
marriage, to Stanley Bradnhaw In the
near future and would no doubt set-
tle down to domestic happiness.

•Dearest Alice." read the llttle-blg
editor, "I am going, to ask the great-
est kind of a favor of you. Stanley
Is going to New York next week and
intends shopping his poems about the
various magazines. I don't know a
thing about poetry—all I know about
Is dogs and ponies, so I can't say
whether his poems are any good or
not Of course I've told him so much
about you that be swears he knows
yon by heart, and I am sending him
to 'you, poetry and all. Please don't
be foolish and spare hla feelings If
there la nothing In his work; bat
help htm all yon can. He's frightfully
serious about It I sometimes wish
he weren't .

"Also, dearie, do be good to Stan-
ley and let.him take yon about with
him—he will be a stranger In a
strange land, so be a sport and show
him the sights. Hope you take to
each other because you're both true
blue. Much love—will write more
later. Ethel."

Ten days later Alice received the
card which she had been looking for
and a moment later Stanley Brad-
•haw stood within her sanctum.

They liked each other without hesi-
tation—frankly, and instinctively. He
drew forward a seat and they first
had a long chat about home. After
that he shyly yet eagerly brought
forth his poems. Alice knew they
were very dear to him and she hoped!
with all her soul that she would not
be called upon to chill his ambitions.

Alice smiled softly and held out a
hand. "Come back at about five—
perhaps we can have dinner together
and ill ll ll b u t the
poems.

"It's too good of you." he aald boy-
ht

I will tell you all about the

land because
learned.

• brick r he was wrong.

FRANK A. MUN8EY DIES
Foochow college, an American,board
of missions Institution there.

MADRID.—The century old ban on
Sunday newspapers In Spain la about
to h« lifted by Premier" Prlmo de

that the -

Outstanding Figure In New York and
American Journalism.

New York.—Frank A. Munsey, own-
er and editor of the Sun and the New

" t h

tt. HU1

hustling example for government of- at which he
ficials and workers. This, lazy capl- Death resulted from „ „ _ „ _
u»l. accustomed to generations of followed an operation. Mr. Munsey
slothful .-sovereigns.' Is amased. was in his seventy-second year..;

Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Com-
merce; who Is leading, the fight. In
this country to protect American
consumers against the foreign rub-
ber monopoly, announced that the
National Rubber Association and
the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce has* joined In a com-
prehensive campaign to reduce rub-
ber prices.

Improvements In Pearl Harbor, Ha-
waii, to cost. $2,218,000, Including
berthing space for sixteen battle-
ships, Is sought by' Representative
Stephens (Rep., O.).,

President Coolidge will seek-the ap-
proval, of Congress for American
participation In the League of Na-
tions disarmament, conference by
asking for appropriation to 'defray
expenses of American delegates.

The building of a huge athfetic sta-
dium In Washington as a memorial
to Theodore Roosevelt Is proposed
by Representative Clarence Mao-

• Graoor u New York.

Whisker* Cost Hindu
Hope of American Wife

New York.—Whiskers are no assist-
ance- In the selection.of an American
wife.

Nand Singh, Hindu professor of
business administration at the Jesuit
College of Milwaukee for the last six
years, admitted before sailing for hla
native land on the liner Alnna that thla
was the reason he had not married an
American girl?

"Many American girls liked my
eyes; some liked my smile; some spoke
well of my voice. But my. whiskers
were my undoing," Singh .said. "No
American -girt admired my whiskers,
and my Indian caste would not permit
their removal. For that reason V
never married here."

Stole lee for Private

Train Kills Nine -
Blyethevllle, Ark. —Nine persons

were killed and one Injured, probably
fatally, when St Louls-Franclsco pas-
senger train No. 801 struck an auto-
mobile in which the ten persons Were
riding at a crossing. All of the dead
and the Injured, a child, were mem-
bers of the families of Clem Oxford
and his brother. Lawrence Oxford,
farmers. /

Route; Goes to JaU
New York.—Leroy Stevens, Iceman,

who prospered so greatly that sus-
picions of neighbors were aroused
was sentenced to from six months to^
three years In the penitentiary in the
Bronx Court of Special Sessions. He
was convicted of petty larceny on
complaint of the Knickerbocker Ice
company.

For ten years his income haa been
$86 a week, but Stevens, fifty-eight
years old, employed a maid, a chauf-
feur, bad a costly car and sent hla
wife to Florida for the winter. It was
discovered he made short deliveries
to the large customers, among them
the Seton hospital In Spnyten Duyvll,
and for his own account sold such Ic#
to 180 customers of his own.

Find Ancient Egg
Belllngham, Wash.—An egg, buried

three and a half feet under the
ground for six years, has been on-
covered here and declared to be "as
clear as If lt ndd been In the ground
only six days" by H. G. Smith, man-
ager of the Washington Poultry asso-
ciation's atation. No obe, however,
volunteered to' eat i t

lshly. "I need not tell you that more
than half my life has been spent '
In effort and that I hope to win oat"

Alice knew that her heart was .
thumping in dull turmoil as she
waited for Stanley at five o'clock. It
was a beat quite unknown to her
and startled her with its persistency.

He greeted her with a breathless-
ness that proclaimed the fact that'
she had not been out of his mind for
one moment since. leaving her.

"I am going to talk poetry, before
we go out" Alice said knowing full
well that they could only skim the
surface of any other topic until that
subject had been thrashed out

He thanked her with his e y e s -
meeting the glorious depths in hers
with a long look of understanding.

"Yon have an exquisite poetic
sense," Alice told him. "but If yon
want your verses to live you most
make them breathe, throb, pulsate
with something which you—well—I
may be wrong bat I feel that you
have not yet held your head close
enough to mother earth to get the
Intensity of her longings—the vast
emotions, heartbreaks, love, tender-
ness—" She held out her hands to
him now as If to soften the effect of
her words. "You have it within yon
to become one of the world's poets.
I do not want to publish these as
they are—you would be sorry."

Stanley never knew how roughly
he took and held the hands she
offered him. There was a fierce look
In his eyes and he beat back with
an effort the rapid flow of words that
threatened his tight pressed lips.

"I know those poems are feeble,
inanimate soulless things," he said.
"I knew lt when I stepped Into this
room this morning!" He drew her

Full Is Fatal
Chicago.—Bxra Noll. 28 years old. a

carpenter, wan crushed to cleuth when
he plunged twelve floors Into nn ele-
vator shaft of the new Jeweler's

which Is being erected nt

Student at 76
Boston.—Aberdeen R. King, seventy-

six years old. retired business man
of Wellsvllle. N. Y.. has enrolled s i
a freshman at Boston university.

"Just wanted to brush up on sev-
eral subjects." King explained, "but
thought I might as well nlnn up for

Water
ayenue.

and North th . regular first-year program One
is nevec too old to leurn, you know.'

suddenly against his W a s t and tip-
ping back her face stroked rthe soft
hair from her brow. He looked down
Into her startled eyes a long moment,
then added, "When I left you, a grief
so Intense plunged through me as to
make me physically 111. and all through
the day my blood has been beating
tempestuously like a lion against Its
cage!? More softly he said. "I think
for months I have been anticipating
something tremendous. I believe in
my heart that Ethel has brought this
meeting aboot It Is she who has
put your soul Into my keeping with
her constant reminders of you. She
talks of yon continually—I seem to.
have 'known you always—there will
never be any other love In my life."

He released her and she stood
speechless. •

And out West In rough knickers
and heavy boots Ethel Ward tramped
happily abont among her ponies' and
dogs and by her side was a big mail
who knew no more about poetry than
Stanley did about the breeding of
ponies, bat he did know that he and
Ethel loved each other and that where
there was a will there was always a.
way. and he was going to .find' that
way even though Ethel was.engaged:
to a poet
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CootfnffMeetiiigs
dub will be held *t the

dborne of Roy Beach on Tuesday.
V January 5. at 8 P. M. A. W. Man-

chester, the bead of the Stem Man-
', agement department at Storrs will

talk on "Labor Efficiency.'' The
members of the Morris fyoung far-

•- mers club have been Invited to at-
tend the meeting.

There wUl be a meeting at Ray
mond Perregeaux In Goshen on
Wednesday, Januai-y 6 at 8 P M., for
those who are Interested In studying
farm management problems. A. W.
Manchester will be present and i
is hoped that a large
may be obtained.

• • •

attendance

There will be a meeting at the
Town Hall ta Watertown on Thurs-
day. January 7, at 8 P .M. A. W.
Manchester will talk on "Dairying
Alone as Compared with Diversified
Farming."

ACMIKVKMKMT AIKTIIM* HKLO
FOR .ItMtlQ** QAMY CUM

the

NOTE*

eTthe Junior Dairy Club ill the towns Agrleultilre toprovlng In MortMejt-

The Thomaston Vegetable Garden
ers will hold a meeting at the hom
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Smith in
Thomasto'n' on Friday, January 8
at 8 P. M. A. W. Manchester will
talk on fertilizers and membei
should all bring samples of any fer
tiltzers they may have and th
prices of them.

About the County
S'-iiion plans oh several new med-

icine chests ami as, many new wheel
trays. "Mrs. Charles Whitford Is
niakhr; plui^ for a moot ins for mak-
.ing' whi'i-iod trays .and medicine
chests,

Soni" vi i.v jrooil pictures have
been ob'aiiiyd.-or Lester Hurlburt's
m .'v w.ii!.-:1 sys'tt-m In Winchester.
T!ii's«.' pictures will-soon be available
for our .community meetlflgs. •

GROWING'HEALTHY CHICKS
CAMPAIGN

The UtchflelU County Farm Bu-
reau, with the assistance of the poul-
try departmental the Connecticut
Agricultural College., Is about to
launch a campaign to wipe out
disease. among young poultry stock
in order to make the poultry Industry
a safer and a more profitable busi-
ness. In the face rff the Increasing
amount of dlseasp'pre.valent In the
flocks throughout .'-this and other
siaifs, it is especially fitting that
tjii.s won: should be started without
furthi-r'di-lay.

ef t y
of Canaan and Morris. At both of j
these meetings movies were shown j
of the dub work In the county. Mr.
A. J. Brundage, the State Club Lead-
er, gave an,.illustrated lecture on
Club Work in Connecticut He then
presented certificates to the mem-
bers who had successfully completed
the course.

Mr.' Brundage particularly com-
mended the work of George Dudley
in Bantam. George won second
place In Judging at the State Fair
at Hartford last fall and was one
of a team" of three boys to represent
Connecticut at the National Dairy
Show at Indianapolis.

Those who were given certificates
in Canaan were Lawrence Stevens,
J. Holbrook Stevens, Ruth Stevens,
Marcia Goodwin/ Frederick Cotich,
Carl Brown, Donald Emmons, Jr. The
awards In Morris were made, to John
Zontok, Milton Letsky, William
Towne, Robert Towne, John Whlttle-
sey, Jr., Karl Webster and George
Dudley.

. Tin*
wi-11 <
wo:k •
i n 1"•
Th.sr-
' 1.

:i-it:£.vi li-is
.!• In fci

alr ady been
out-the

emphasized
importance.

houses'.
:.d.

T.

:!. V
I. <:)•

B. Clean li:t<
(i. C lean fi-i'ilihg.
7. Clean management. '

.8. 'Cli-an -'laying houses.
"Cleanliness" is to be the watch-

8TUDY CLUBS

Material for study clubs has been
prepared at the Extension Office at
Storrs for any groups who might be
interested in them. This material is
at the Farm Uureau Office. The
subjects are as follows:

Food and Nutrition'
(The material is ready now except

as otherwise stated.).
1. the Family's Diet Versus

Spring Tonics. .
2. Plnmiing Meals Around the

'Childr'-n.
3. Table Service and Etiquette.
•I. Ways of Getting the "Right

Amount or Milk In the Wet.
' 5. Home Grown Fruits—Why and
How? (Material ready Feb. 1.)

6. Garden rians for the Winter
Pantry. (Material ready Feb. 11.)

Child Care
7. The Parent's Responsibility.
S. Habit Formatl6n in Children.

Health
9. Common Ailments Easily Con-

trolled and How.
10. Communicable Diseases —

Cause, Prevention and Control.
Clothing

11. The Family Dye-Pot.
12. Children's Clothes.
13. Dressing Up the Living Room.
14. Dressing up the Bed Room.
15. Dressing up the Dining Room.

' ' Floriculture
16i Planning tln» Flower Garden

for Home Decoration. (Material

17. Window DOXPS and Potted
";Kits for Winter. (Material'ready

Feb. i.). • . • . * . ' . . . '
IS. •. Permanent Plantings. (Mate-

s-ii'l-.'-n.-.dy p h . 1.) ' -
Homa Improvement" •

10. R'educing Mileage- In the
K t t c h - : i . •'- - ' , • : ; .

20.. The Why and How in'Selec-

The position of agriculture Is im-
proved, although still somewhat un-
even, while continued activity pre-
vails in the Industries, transporta-
tion and banking affairs. Bnatnc
as a whole Is good In New England,
rather bettor in cotton textiles than
in leather. Farm products with few
exceptions command the best prices
in five years, but the farm purchas-
ing power has not improved. This
U now 87 compared with 93 in Aug-
ust.

Potato Aid Apple Market
The position of potato grower* in

the Northeastern states continues
favorable .although the higher prices
haye perhaps discounted at least in'
part the crop shortage. There is un-
hurried marketing, many farmers
-holding for later winter markets.
Farmers in the eight states covered
by the Federal Land Bank of Spring
field district are already discussing
1926 potato plantings. Opinion fav
ors no increased acreage, and a de-
crease If anything. Many farmers
In Aroostook County. Maine, and in
New York are enabled to recoup
severe losses of past years through
higher prices this year. Export, of
apples, the past two seasons are
double those of earlier years. Brit-
ish demand for eastern fruit is good,
best baldwins bringing $6 a barre
in Liverpool, and prices are even
better than \fhat In Southern New
England.

Farm Taxes
The search of town and county

records throughout the Northeastern
states reveals Increasing difficuttle
in the payment of farm taxes. This
i.s an Indication of the unprofitable-
ness of agriculture during the past
few yj-ars. Largo expenditures for
public Improvement and Increased
cost of local and State government
have enormously increased the
amount of taxes assessed on the
average farm. With the low pur-
chasing power of farm products these
taxes really constitute the equiva-
lent of a fair rent for any farm prop-
erties. The Federal Land Bank of
Springfield believes this question of
rural taxation is most important and
one which should be given the great-
est, consideration by every tax
payer. "• • • .

tor •
anUabto the

tray may be finished la
ferentwaya. Probably the
iafactoiy top for ft working snrfaee
Is linoleum, carefully cemented on.

In two communities where t h e n
are three or four who wish to make
trays we are planning to hold an all
day meeting and finish them all at
one' time.

to admire. ,
of m

principles who knows botthat aonw
of them might be Inspired to defend
it bt the time of troable eves with

Instramentel Miss Ad-

THIRD COUNTY POULTRY MEET-
: INO HELD

The third county~poultry meeting
of the year was held at the Toning-
ton T. M. C. A. on Tuesday. Decem-
ber 22. About sixty people enjoyed
the program.

Mr. R. E. Jones gave an extremely
interesting lecture on This Year's
Field Trip. The talk was Illustrated
with slides each of -which conveyed
a story of real importance. Those
who attended werfi especially pleased
to see Clarence Pierce of Roxbury,
the champion Junior poultryman of
the state who produced 228 eggs per
bird from his flock of 33 White Leg-
horns during the past year. Mr.
Pierce gave a short talk about the
methods which he used and answer-
ed several questions later.

The afternoon session was opened
by Mr. Leslie Bartholomew of Tor-
rlngford, who gave his reasons for
lighting pullets. Mr. Bartholomew
is a strong advocate of the -lighting
Bystem and is sure that It has,in-
creased the profit of his birds. Mr.
C. Fred Newbury, director of the
Connecticut Poultry Producers, Inc.,
emphasized the importance of the
association to the poultry industry
in the state and brought out some
of--the advantages of membership.
Mr. Jones was the final speaker and
outlined the Growing Healthy Chicks
Campaign which Is to be launched
In the county Immediately. Town
ccmmltteemen were appointed In
each town which was represented at
the 'meeting.

t' of the

nsuranee
Defore
you
start
building.
A 'phone call today

may sacs you loss
tomorroiO

Root&Boyd

Phone 68
c* horns

emit .
RankW.Bw>die374
IKAXERBTODTOFFICB
Root * B c p * Building

- 17O Grand 5 t .
?hm*m. 3!73-ai7+-3l73

THE WHEELED TRAY

An Inexpensive Piece of Labor Sav-
• .-. ing Equipment

LItchfield .-County women hayp ,
made a great, many Wheeled trays.;
ih'dnr: 'hi past two.years, but the!
>vom.-:i of Vermont are ahead ,-of.j
Hum. for they Iiuve purchased, two j
or three hundred s«'ts of cantor? to I
ho used for wheeled trays. . •

An old stand- can easily bn con-
voVtc-tl Into n mitrhty important aid
to the housekeeper.- Its the, very
best think to help your "head save

LET US GO THE LIMIT

Jane Addams and others, Includ-
ing Senator Borah, protest against
'further military training for high
school boys. All the pacifist thumbs
are down. We must not raise our
boys for soldiering. Far better to
.wait till war Is upon us, and then
send them to battle unprepared, as
has been the American custom since
Artemus Ward.

We are seven years past the arm-
istice; it is time for the country to
forget. Yesterday we observed an
American flag flying in front of a
Cleveland school bujidlng. . Better
pull it down, lest it Inspire militar-
ism in .some innocent boy's mind.
Let. the "Star Spangled flannel1" .and
a!! the rest of' the so-called patriotic
!;ti!'!;8-be banished from the school
books; there Is no telling wlial wild

dams and her well-meaning associ-
ates should take this matter up at
ones with the government of Onto.

I{ we Americans are bound to be
foolish about this natter of peace
and militarism. let us nuke a
thorough Job of It Let us make our-
selves completely, obviously, con-
spicuously, even ostentatiously foot
ish.—Cleveland Plain Deafer.

FLORIDA1 TAX~PREMIUM« FOR
RESIDENCE'

California is probably under no
temptation to compete with Florida
to the extent of repealing all Inheri-
tance tax laws as Florida has In or-
der to tempt capital to come there
so as to escape taxation. Mr. Bar-
ron, publisher of the Boston News
Bureau and Wall Street Journal. In-
timates that if California felt in-
clined to retaliate against Florida's
bid for the northern capitalists, she
could hold back from Florida a great
many of the winter home seekers
from Chicago, the Mississippi valley;
Canada .and the Northwest Flor-
ida's extraordinary success in touch-
ing the selfish nerve of rich men has
incited other states to contemplate
offering a similar Invitation. The
fact that the federal government is
collecting Inheritance taxes and.that
they 'are provided for In the new tax
bill is causing some anxiety among
states which have no such law and
which are counting on that exemp-
tion to bring capital into their boun-
daries. • Representatives^ from sev-
eral such states, mostly southern,
met in Washington last week and
protested against the clauses In the
tax bill providing for an inheritance
tax and as much respected a public
man as Senator Underwood of Ala-
bama did not hesitate to call It com-
munism. Such a word so used- is of
course absurd, but it Indicates how
demoralized Individual opinion and
probably public opinion can become
in states where the temptation is
strong to offer premiums, for resi-
dence* to people who want to escape
taxation.—Waterbury American.

SEMI-ANNUAL ELECTION

Full List of New Officers - at Con-
necticut Junior Re-

.- . public.

The'semiannual election of the
Connecticut Junior Republic at
UK-hm-ld was-held-recently. 'Frank-
liii Miiirnhuin. who .'has been judge
•pt'-ll;<? tr.ui't, was elerted president,
•'sf.cuee.dinB Joseph O'Shako, who
made a lire record. Other officers

Cttistt. the
by the repnbtto

said in pait:
"Among the great features of

this unusually inpairing event.were
the following: (1) The retiring cab-
inet of four elective officers were-
all completing a foil term of six
months—a high honor In achieve-
ment and unity for the past admin-
istration. (2) Every -one of these
four was deeply impressed by the
experience" and keenly regretted
that the time of opportunity for
such public service, had been so
short In their speeches' of congrat-
ulation extended to the new officers,
three of the former were moved to
tears. (3) A predominate note la
their speeches was the fact that a
victory had, been gained over past-
failures—failures to appreciate their
opportunity and failures to make
good in previous terms of office.
Two of them had been elected be-
fore to high office and had gotten
into trouble which necessitated their
removal from the position. Then
came another chance in the form of
re-election. And* with new Ideals
and conscience, the victory came.

"Indeed this -was no trifling for-
mal occasion; no mere gesture of
greeting from the out-going gov-
ernment to. an in-coming one! It
was the surest evidence that the
self-governing feature of this com-
munity's life Is actually gripping
the hearts of the' citizens, and grip-
ping them hard!"—Torrlngton Reg-
ister.

It has often been said that most of
the "native sons" of California were
•born In Iowa. Now Los Angeles su-
pervisors- are forced to promulgate
an official degree that no more "Iowa
streets" shall be created. There
are, it appears, already.nine of them
In the city and county and the letter,
carriers are getting dizzy in their
heads. Homesick Iowans are noti-
fied that they will, hereafter, be
forced to invent different reminders
of the old country.—Waterbury
American. ,

The year 1925 has had such mild
weather that the consumerk-of
coal, whose fuel supply was rather
sh6rt, felt that he could hold off
a while and not buy substitutes, in
the hope that the anthracite srike
would be settled. Saturday and
Sunday may have changed his mind
and, following yesterday's record as
the coldest day of the season, a con-
siderable demand on the retail coal
dealers may be looked for at once.
The cold weather huppons to arrive
here at a time when the outlook for
the resumption of mining in the
nnthrucitc field appears tho best.for
some tinie.—-Hartford Courant, Dec.
28th. . ;

SXJOOOOSXSXWBBWJe^

RATION SERVICE FOR JANUARY

. It seems advisable to continue the
.same rations-as have been in effect
for-tin.*-last .few months. These'ra-
tions' have been reported on as prov-
ing-very satisfactory.- In fact reports
have,come in regarding the 20% ra-:

less-than what they have beph~se.ll-
ing certain proprietary rations for.
When substituted for these rations
the milk yield in the herds where
this mixture has been used has been
decidedly Increased. After receiving
such Information as this the writer
sees no reason for making any

tion showing where it has been mix- changes in the mixture since thene
ed up by certain cooperative associa-: have been no radical changes' In
tlons at a cost of from $5.00 to $7.00 grain prices..

Total Total Total Digestible TotDig,
Materials

400 lbs.- bran
400 lbs. ground oats
300 lbs. hominy
300 lbs. cottonseed (choice)
300 lbs, gluten feed
200 lbs. oil meal
100 lbs. standard middlings

2000 lbs. contains
100 lbs. contains

Protein
64.
49.6
31.8

132.3
76.2
67.8
17.4

439.1
21.9

This ration will come under the
following guarantee:

Total Protein (minimum)
Total Fat (minimum)
Total Fiber (maximum)
Digestible Protein

20%
5%

9.5%
17.946

Total Digestible Nutrients
in one'ton 1,480 lbs. .

Fat Fiber
17.6 38.0
17.6 43.6
24.0 - 13.2
27.3 24.3
11.4 21.3
15.0 16.8
4.9 6.0

117.8 163.2
5.8 -8.1

Protein
50.0
38.8
21.0

111.0
~~ 64.8

60.4
13.4

359.4
17.9

Digestible Nutrients in
100 lbs.

Several requests have

Nutrients
243.6
381.6
253.8.
234.6
242.1
165.8
69.3

1480.8
74.0

74%

recently
come In for a 24% protein ration.
The following mixture has been fed
by dairymen in
cellent results:

the state with ex-

Materials
400 lbs. bran
200 lbs. ground oats
100 lbs. standard middlings
100 lbs. corn meal'
500 lbs. gluten feed
500 lbs. cottonseed (Good)
200 lbs. linseed meal

2000. lbs. Contains
100 lbs. contains

Total
Protein

64.
24.8
17.4

9.6
127.0
188.0

67.8,

498.6
24.9

Total Total Digestible Tot Dig.
Fat
17.6
8.8

. 4.9
4.8

19.0
41.0
15.0

111.1
5.5

Fiber
38.0
21.8
6.0
1.9

35.5
57.5
16.8

177.5
8.8

Protein Nutrients
50.0
19.4
13.4

158.0
60.4

. 416.3
20.8

243.6
140.8
> 69.3

81.7
403.5
374.fr
155.8

1468.7
73.4

4.5%
9.5%

.20%

The above ration will come .under
the following guarantee:

Total Protein (minimum) 23.5%
Total Fat (minimum)
.Total Fiben (maximum)
Digestible Protein
Total Digestible Nutrients _
In one ton 1,468 lbs.
Digestible Nutrients in

' 100 lbs. 73%
These rations should be supple-

mented with the following-mineral
mixture which may be added to the
grain,or fed separately; the' best
results will be obtained by mixing
tfie minerals-with the ton of grain;
20 pounds of-salt 20 pounds of. finely

ground limestone and 20 pounds of
special steamed bone meal.

These rations may be fed to Jers-
eys and Guernseys at the'rate of
one .pound of grain to three pounds
of milk and to Ayrshires and Hol-
stelns at the rate of one pound1 of
grain to four pounds of milk. '

If clover or alfalfa hay Is available
the cost of the-ration may be re-
duced. Low grade hays like -timothy
call for a much higher protein mix-
ture. Grow more alfalfa and clover
and feed a lower protein ration.
Your cows wlU look better, do better
and give better financial results.—
A. R. Merrill. Dairy Specialist

S The Watertown Trust Company
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Youth Arrteted
. For Auto Theft

McCleary Hotel j
Changes Hands.

[TOWN TOPICS
, • . • |

Harris fitch, colored. 22 years of,
mge was arrested * by Waterbury.
Police on Sunday, afternoon charged •

'•with theft of an automobile. He was'
in police court on Monday morning
and his 'ease was continued .until
Saturday In order to give the po-
lice an opportunity to make further
investigations. It will be recalled
that Fitch was- also wanted by the
local authorities for the theft of an

The McCleary Hotel on Matai

by Mrs. Ellen McCleary for the past
twenty-five years, changed hands on
January 1. when the property and
business was purchased by Mr.
Eune SInerd, of 2M Sooth Main
street, Waterbury. The McCleary
hotel Is widely known and the new
owners plan to continue the bus-
iness on a larger scale. ; Feeling

Inn. When the car was recovered
by Constable Harty. It was a com-
plete wreck and lit for the junk pile.
Fitch made good his escape from
the Watertown constables, and with
the aid of another party stole a
Cadillac touring car In Waterbury
belonging to a Mr. A. Washington
of Waterbury. The thieves drove

$
time to her other business interests.
During her term of years in the ho-
tel business, Mrs. McCleary made
a host of friends who will be sorry
to learn of her retirement Possess-
ing a generous heart, every tran
sient always received a royal wel-
come at the McCleary hotel. Mrs.

where they also figured in an acci-
dent completely wrecking the ma-
chine. They then sold this car for
a very small sum. ' Lieut. T. J.
Hickey of the Waterbury Detective
force and Constable Harty visited

>r the present
future date a trip to the old home
in Limerick, Ireland.is planned. The
property disposed of consists of the
hotel building and a two car garage
in the rear of the building. Mrs

machine. Finding the car in such
a wrecked condition they only
brought back the markers stating
that was the only part of the car
worth salvaging. His case will come
up in the city court in Waterbury
on Saturday morning and if Fitch
should be released by the Water-
bury police he will, be Immediately
arrested by the Watertown author-
ities.

consisting of the buildings used by
Bronson ft Olson in the conduct or
their garage business. During the
past week she has been besieged
with offers for this gttrage property,
and it would not be surprising to
see this property disposed of within
a short time. Being situated on the
Main street the property is consider-
ed to be a valuable piece of property
by local real estate men who are
bidding for the purchase of same.

AMERICANIZATION CLA88 SO-
CIAL '

The Amerlcanliatlon classes of
the night session of Baldwin school
gave a party and dance tinder the,
direction of Miss Luella -Leslie, who
is the director of Americanization.
The social affair was held in Com-
munity Hall. Each member of, the
class wan permitted .to invite three
KUP>tR. whose names, had bepn Rp-

' proved by night, school teachers.
T.tiisic for rir.nWnff vrvn furnished
by Sli:--s .Evelyn Rnlch's orclmr.tni
a r t ' . . ivr;-i":innK?ii'.<. p rov i t ' i ' d b y t l l e j
C i v V ' r - : • > • ' . . v.-'-,1-'''sf'.-v.. (1. . " i

T h e i::i'lni!:>',-:-' •-, \ve:-«* Jlis.". . \- .- A. j
v n h - .Mr.-. .1;.'m • ; - - M - H . . Mi--••.•-;;
..• !Cv:'!i.-, ']•:•'. :i !!; :'e;i n : n t Dur-. '

o t l iy f i r a v e * . • ' " • ' .

•'CLASSES TO REPEAT PLAYS

Tho Seniors and Juniors. . of the
'High-School' will present,again the
three plays? "The -Hero' of1 the Santji
Maria," "The Man in the Dowler
Hat," and "The Trystlng Place"
whicji were recently given in a dra-
matic contest. This time the plays
-wlllbe given In the Community Hall,
Oakville for the benefit of the rnu-
BIC fund of South School. Selections
will be given by thi> orchestra and
songs by Miss Evelyn Balch.

GEORGE c" ATWOOD

The - death of George C. Atanood,
.22, occurred at the home of. his
father, G. Leslie Atwood, Sunday
morning af,ter an illness Of five
years. During his senior year at
Watertown High School the young
maa was- stricken with multiple
cerebral spinal sclerosis and has
been confined to his bed ever since.
A patient sufferer, this likeable
young man, was visited by bis many
friends and enjoyed this year as
usual the annual visit of the Christ-
'mas carol singers.

Mr. Atwood was awarded his di-
ploma at special exercises held at
bis bedside. Last June he became
a member of the Congregational
church.

He is survived by two brothers,
Raymond of California and- Ells-
worth of Watertown. The funeral
iwas held Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock at tlte Congregational
Chapel. Rev. C. • Wells,officiating.
Burial was in Evergreens Cemetery.

MR8, RIORDAN ELECTED

Officers elected at the meeting of
the auxiliary to the Ladies' Benevo-
lent society of the Congregational
church were: President, Mrs. BJor-
dan; vice president Mrs. N. B. HO-
bart secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Freemont Holt; chairman of the so-
cial committee, Mrs. William Barb-
lett; chairman of work committee,
Mrs.-Clayson Odell.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

- The First Civil Service District
at Boston, Mass.* has announced m
clerk examination to be held in Oak-
ville the last part,of January. Ap-
plications will have to be in at
the Boston Office not later than
January 6th.

Blanks for this examination can
be* obtained from the local secretary
at th Oakville Post Office.

ECCLESIA8TICAL 80CIETY
ELECT8 OFFICERS

The First Ecclesiastical Society
of the Congregational church was
held in the church chapel on Tuen-
day evening and the following offi-
cers elected: Clerk, C. B. Brewster;
treasurer, F. W. Judson; trustees.
Myron Wheeler, S. M. Jones and
C. N. Booth; Insurance committee.
1\ R 'Randall, C. A. Latin, ntul, J.
L. Couch; member of Society's com-
•nilH.-o l'ri' three year?, Fn-il Crimp:
head it M her, Harold T.nf'n.

BETTER" HOMES

\\w \\'. the ;-row••"•.' p*ip«lar-
n? ;i r>- .'ii!'vr)tlal

•Milnrh t'ii'r.o li.iis i">;t bi en incorii-
• !-:il''il :\ n. w 0!7;an-z:i!ion luiovn as
tiii\"WnU'rtown.Betf<ir ITomi's, Inc."
This-hns 'boon the..onlrnv.vth nf-tho
fi'tllnK on the part-of- a jrroup of
local nn'ii with the incrpasinR vol-
ume of residence construction in
Wnlertown. -Over-100 now lionics
were built In 1925. The corporation
will undertake exclusively home con-
struction of the better type, and only
under the advisory supervision of an
architect. No jobbing of any. sort
will be carried on, as this w.ork. as
well as a large part of the house
building is now being done by Wa-
tertown contractors.

Officers of the Watertown Lumber
company and Robert L Vaill, con-
tractor, whose names appear on the
directorate of- the new concern, have
called attention to the fact that the
new business will in no way affect
their present organizations; Mr.
Vaill will continue as usual, his .con-
tracting and building business while
-serving with Ralph. B. Bronson on
the staff of the better homes board.
The Watertown. Lumber company
will be in no way involved in the
building corporation which merely
occupies office space with the new
corporation.

BOY SCOUT ENTERTAINMENT

The program for the Boy Scout,
Troop 3, entertainment for Thurs-
day night in* the Community build-
ing bas been completed. Arthur
Marston, the Waterbury scoot exec-
utive, wlH, be the principal speaker
for the evening. Mr. Edward Pier-
pont and Walter . McGowan will
have some remarks to make on
scout work. Troops 1 and 2-will put
on -demonstrations. Troop- 2 with
Floyd Barlow as scoutmaster, will
give a signal demonstration, while
Troop 1 with. William Reynolds as
scoutmaster will give a first aid
demonstration.

INSTALLATION OF FORESTERS
• Next Tuesday night at 8 o'clock

In the lower Community hall the
Foresters will hold their annual In-
stallation of, officers. Chief Ranger,
H. V. Dunn; sub chief ranger, John
Barlow; financial secretary, Walter
S. McGowan; treasurer, George
Ryan; recording secretary, E. J.
Canfield; lecturer, Charles Evans;
senior woodward, AndreiFDumphy;
Junior woodward, Herman Schaller;
senior beadle, Alfred Ray; Junior
beadle, John Collins. There will be
a smoker and entertainment after
the meeting.

Prof. H. D. Tart of the Taft
School and Prof. H. F. Roberts who
have been spending the Christmas
holidays at Sumner, South Carolina,
tuve returned to town. ' .

Mrs. A. N. BoUford is visiting
relaUvea at Peacedale. R. L

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Butterneld
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
field who have been attending
funeral of Mrs. T. Butterneld at
Bcranton. Penna., have returned to
their homes here in town.

Benjamin Pomeroy and H. Morton
Merrimen of New York city were
recent visitors in town.

Miss Evelyn Atwood of Water-
bury visited friends In town over
the week-end. .

The public schools reopened, af-
ter the Christmas - recess, on Tues-
day, The Taft School will reopen
on Saturday for the Winter Term.

Miss Octavia Allen of New York
city is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Harry Atwood of Lower Main street

Mr. and Mrs, Joel Atwood left on
Tuesday for St. Petersburg, Florida,
where they will remain until April
i s t • • ;'

Miss Harriet Shelton has accept-
ed a position as.temporary substi-
tute in the: local post office.

M. R. Hard has resumed his du-
ties as R. F. D. carrier after a two
weeks vacation. '

R. H. Hard has purchased the
three family house of William Bax-
ter on Hllcrest avenue. •

Lloyd Seaver has purchased a
Handley Knight touring car.

Mrs. C. B. Nelson of New York
city is visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wheel-
er of the Mlddlebury road.

T. J. Harty has returned after
being In New York for the past
few days on business.

Mra. L. A. Fox has returned to
her home on the Litchneld road
after visiting relatives in Midland
Park, N. J.

New Ford Models
On- Display

RUBBER AND THE PHILIPPINES.

There Is one potential benefit for
this country in Great Britain's policy
of restricting the rubber output of
the empire. It should have the ef-
fect- of bringing forcibly to the atten-
tion of the American public .the
completeness of our dependence
upon foreign sources for such an Im-
portant commodity as crude rubber
and of demonstrating to us the im-
perative necessity of providing
against a continuance of that de-
pendance. To date the rubber short-
age has been an artificial one, but
we are rapidly approaching the
time when this shortage will be a
real one, when actual demand will
outrun actual'production, and it is
well that we should be brought to a
sharp realization of this fact.

Fortunately, in our case relief
from our subservience to. foreign
markets for our rubber supply is

The Ford showroom of Dutee Wil-
cox Flint, Inc., will be Just about the
most popular place in the city next
week. Ford National Show Week,
which opens Monday and will con-
tinue through next Saturday eve-
ning, has brought out the greatest
exhibit in the history of the Ford
Motor Company. Not only Is a full
line t>f improved can being shown,
but the trim lines of the various
types are enhanced by such new ap-
pointments as brightly colored wire
wheels, top boot and gypsy curtains,
nickeled bumpers, windshield wings
and windshield wiper, produced by
the Ford Motor Company. This spe-
cial equipment is being exhibited for
the first time in Ford National Show
Week and should prove mighty inter-
esting even to those who are already
driving improved Ford cars. .

In addition to the cars and spe-
cialties, representative types of Ford
ton trucks and Fordson tractors with
both industrial and agricultural
equipment will be displayed.

. Arrangements for the week's dis-
play here were made to coincide with

Ray Palmer Is
Again Fire Chief

Ray Palmer was reelected fir*
chief at the annual meeting of the
fire department held last evening m
the fire house. All the other officers
were elected as follows: Assistant
chief Edward Ryan; secretary, Al-
fred Reickenback;' auditors, Harry
Morton, Edward McGowan and Ger-
ald Low; foreman Engine. No. 1,
Charles Demerest; Forman 'Engine
No. 2, Ray Boden.

There are now 41 active members
of the department, several having
Joined recently. The treasurer's re-
port showed- a balance of a little ov-
er $100 for use of the department
in taking care of Its rooms. The de-
partment at the present time is tak-
ing up a subscription to purchase
a radio for the lire rooms.

At the time of the recent fire at
Burns' Drug store in Oakville the
department lost a rubber coat.from
the apparatus. This coat should eith-
er be returned to the fire house or
to the chief, as soon as possible.

MRS. EMMA IN8LEY
Mr«. Emma Insley^'79, vjife of

Insley, died Tuesday at the
purpose | "l""c "» l l l'r n i e c e . Mrs. Wil
.• m*.,.i.i' Hartwell. The funeral services were

exhibits In every dealer's showroom';11"""" u l s l e y ' U l e u *»™™y « "»e
in the United. States. The purpolei h ° m e •»{ ""r n i e c e - M r s - William
of the display ia to give the people
of this section an opportunity to b<- •! h e l d a t t l l c b o n u > Thursday. Rev.
come better acquainted with the ia i - ; R B- Wl.itcome officiated. Burial
proved Ford cars. Ford service so! w a s a t Southington.

attainable. In the Philippine Islands, iulKl. a<.i'i- snares wore discovered In
in American territorial possession, j u,,. Sanctuary In tho vicinity of
Micro n r e 61,000 square miles of vir- i rji :IM r I \md game- wardens Castl<-

soil nwai t ins development. .Muclv •• mul Cue felt ii strong desire- to iniii,-
df til's soil represents polcnliul rub- \-;.'w'lh. se'ivs]m:i.s:b!i'. r . in.c.i ' .ai 'b
ber plantat ions of the highest g i rd" .
Mii.-.l, arenr;i;ii;; lo I-XJHM'IS, to si'iy
:i llio world. Our depar tment of
'•-'r.!TH'>:-'-<> still,';-.-that lliest' Is'anil.!
•".ii be c-diHittd' upon lo produce 70,-"
'•'0 in:.s an;;;;n'ly.. whll« tjin iV,':i->
in- of I t . ' I'liiliMpine. I'oriwtry H :

LAW8 AND LAWS

8trong and Logical Appeal for Pres-
ervation of Game, Especially In

Preserves and Sanctuaries
There are laws. And taws.. Also

there are law abiding people. • And
others. Sometimes it Is necessary
to use measures other than persuas-
ive to force obedience. No, gentle
reader, this has nothing whatsoever
to do with the Eighteenth Amend-
ment. This is something else. This
is serious.

Our wild life Is only too scarce as
It is (again I assure you that there
is no reference, veiled of otherwise,
to VolBteadism) and while our game
laws are not exactly perfect—-and
that's a highly complimentary allu-i ei "T c n a 8 8 iB . Although thousands of;of the guests expressed their opin-
slon to many of them—yet they mean
well. Also public opinion seems to
be pretty well fixed that game should
be protected in Preserves and Sanc-
tuaries. So it was. that when several

thoroughly covers the community
that there, is a showroom conven-
ient to practically every home and
the displays will remain open In the
evening to accommodate those whose
day Is occupied.

In. Ford cars, which will be shown
during the National Show Week, are

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEETV
ING

A meeting of a number of the
business men of Watertwwn were
gathered at the McFingal Inn on,
Thursday evening at the invitation
of Dr. C. W. Jackson and P. B.

incorporated improvements- in body Randall to consider the proposition
design and construction and chassis o f organizing a Watertown Chamber
refinements more pronounced than, of Commerce. During the evening a
any made in the history of the Mod-1 luncheon was served and a number

these improved cars are inoperatlon: ions on the formation of such a
all over the-country at the present | chamber. Now that an excellent road
time, there are still many persons has been constructed linking Water-
who have not had opportunity t o ' town with Waterbury. a number
view: the entire line and Inspect', in,|«'er.p of the opinion that real estate
detail the improvements which h a \ V I"1'"1' '» Watortown would tflko a bit?
so i?ivatfy increased the *p"pulitrlt.y I'oo-t. f I W t i h

flnil.-i thrt the. csipnril.y of Hie
inlands for rubber produrtloir is
i;ion> than .sufficient to. care for tlio

•niamls of this country.
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, n n f d e p P r o p a p e r s o n r o r t h a t n M K r :
000 tons. All that is required. It is j t o , ,aas . in this opening was sus-'ajrrppd, to' realize on' these .great uh:
developed sources of supply is to
induce capital Into the Philippines..

But thus far capital bas deliber-
ately avoided these island poses-
s!ons.pf ours. The mason was sup-
plied—if it needed to be supplied—
by Harvey S. Firestone recently,
when he explained jvhy he was in-
vesting $100,000,000 in rubber grow-
ing in Liberia.

In <the Philippines," said Mr.
Firestone, "three engineers whom I
sent out to make a survey reported
that, although the soil and climatic
conditions were good, the land tows
made the development inadvisable."

What,, then, are these laws that
have frightened capital away from
such a lucrative field as the Philip*
pines? The first of them was passed
In 1902 and forbids ownership- or
control of more than 2,600 acres of
agricultural or mineral lands by any
Individual corporation; the second is
included in the Jones act of 1916
and vests control of all public lands,
forests and mines Jn the Philippine
Legislature. It is chiefly, however,
as a manifestation of our colonial
policy, or lack of colonial policy,
that these laws are important. They
are typical of the spirit that has viti-
ated our effort in behalf of a sound
development of̂  the Philippines for
years, and they provide the answer
to why we are paying a yearly tri-
bute of millions of dollars to other
nations •whose foresight and common
sense have enabled them to control
the world's supplies of tropical com*
modlties. White American capital
Is being attracted to the- tropical
possessions of the great European
nations^ because of the assurance
that these countries can be depend-
ed upon to exert their effort to re-
tain their position in these colonies,
it bas Ignored our own possessions
In the East because of a lack of Just
this assurance. And until .this as-
surance Is forthcoming—until false
sentimentality has given any to rea-
son in our relation with the Philip-
pines—both the Philippines and our-
selves will continue to pay heavily;
they. In a continuance of their pres-
ent arrested economic development;
we In the disbursement of millions
of American dollars for commodities
that we conld-grow ourselves If we

ponded a running noose cunningly
arranged with the other end of the
kindly wire tied to a strong bent-
over sapling. Cabbage leaves were
liberally strewn on either side, these
snares had been successful in more
than one instance as the torn up
ground together with blood and hafr
on the nearby bushes oily too plain-
ly told. It Isn't at all pleasant to
think of a deer, caught in the barbed
wire noose plunging madly about,
terror stricken, half strangled and
torn,- tortured for hours before the
sportsmanlike "Bnarer would appear
to end Its sufferings. Nor was there
the faint excuse of want as it was
later disclosed for the above men-
tioned sporting gentleman chanced
to be employed in the remunerative
occupation of working on the Water-
bury water tunnel job. It must be
highly remunerative as when the
fine was paid it took only a small
part of a roll of bills which would
have choked the proverbial cow. AI.
so, it may be whispered, this highly
principaled gentleman was—and un-
doubtedly still is—not unconnected
with the philanthropic occupation of
quenching the thirst of brother la-
borers with liquids other than wa-
ter.-^ Truly a philanthropist. At so
much per bottle.

The discoveVy of the snares was
made on December 4. From then
until December 21 the two game
wardens took.turns watching them.
There-are easier "jobs than being
out In our Connecticut woods-during
the month of December when one
has to remain quiet, constantly on
the alert. It Is somewhat chilly at
times to put It mildly. But at last
the culprit was caught red-handed.
He was tried, found guilty, and given
the maximum fine of one hundred
dollars and costs. Unfortunately he
escaped*a prison -sentence. This,
however, will be remedied In the fu-
ture should others desire to engage
In this or other like sports—save the
mark. For the benefit of any. such It
will be well for them to give their
permanent mall address for several
months at least as care .of Jailor,
liltchfield, Connecticut

The only method of making certain

had the practical .wisdom to do so.
—New York Herald-Trobone.

exU without disturbing the fronl
scat passenger.. Both transmission,
and rear wheel brakes have been

ted

. De ant™
n iollojytH

The specialties, designed and man-
ufactured by. the) Ford Motor Com-
pany especially for Ford' cars, are in
effect ''genuine Ford parts," the. Ford
trademark in its-familiar script in-
suring that they are produced accord-
ing to the same standards* of quajity
which govern the manufacture, of
Ford cars. ' .

The Sport' Tourings,. Collegiate
Roadsters and all cars are shown in
the new colors. '.'.-.

ARISTAN LEAGUE'

The January meeting of the Arts-
tan league will* be held at the apart-
ments of Mr. and Mrs. John Bassett
in the Taft school Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock. If any of the members
are unable to be present they are
asked to please notify Miss Marjorie
R, Black.

lawless elements—and It Is a fact
that there are lawless elements in
the vicinity of Litchffleld however
much the fact may be decried—have
any respect for the law^and obey. It
is to put the fear of wha£ will hap-
pen to them U they don't And
happen surely.

The following letter Is in connec-
tion with tjhe apprehending of the
setter of snares and speaks for it-
self. • .

State Board of
Fisheries and Game.
Hartford. Conn;

v Dec. 23.1936.
Deputy Warden Stanley L. Coe.
LJtchfleld, Connecticut,.
My dear Mr. Coe:

I want to congratulate yon for th'e
good work that was done In landing
that fellow with the deer snares on
the Preserve. It waa as good a piece
of work as has been done in Litch-
neld Countjr. . ''

I do not think that we will have
any more trouble then aa no doubt
this fellow has been taught a good
lesson.

Tours very truly.
• (Signed) A. J. Wlllla

State Warden.

scmi-'.t.nii-Hii the future an brgnn-iza-
will be held, the time to
I at a later date. The

attended Thursday eve-
ning7!* meeting: F. W. Brodle. C. W. •
Jackson, P. B. Randall, William
Walker. H. E. Thompson, A. W. Bar-
ton. Robert Vatll, Charles B. Buck-
ingham, Dr. H. M. Merriman. Buell
Hemlpway. George F. Lewis, M. E.
Brahen, S. T. Buzzee, E. H. English,
Charles Hungerford, Charles Sher-
wood, T. F. Carmody, S. G. Low,
H. H. Henitnway and A. P. Hickcox.

BENEVOLENT 80CIETY

At the annual meeting of the La-
dles' Benevolent society' Of the Con-
gregational church the old board was
re-elected: Honorary president,
Mrs. Charles C. Matten; president.
Mrs. George Decker; first vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. George Harper;, second
vice president, Mrs. C. W. Jackson;
secretary, Mrs- James Hungerford;
treasurer, Mrs. Edgar Platt; direc-
tress, Mrs, William Black; lookout
committee, Mrs. James Hungerford,
Mrs. John Barton, Mrs. C. M. Logue,
Mra. T. E. Parker, Mrs. Myron
Wheeler, Miss Elida Lamphier; so-
cial committee, chairman, Mrs. T. E.
Parker; assistants, Mrs. Herbert
Dayton, -Mrs. Ernest Wright, Mrs.
N. B. Miller, Mrs. James Hungerford;
Mrs. E. H. Black, Mrs. A. W. Barton,
Miss Mary Barton, Mrs.. John Ba>
.low. Mrs: George "Lamphier, Mrs.
George' Harper. Mrs. H. H. Ashen-
don, Mrs. E. W. Stockman, Mrs.
Frank Smith, Mrs. Myron Hard. Mrs.
J. F. Campbell, Mrs. F. W. Judson,
Mrs. G. M. Weld. Miss Louise Bald-
win. Miss EUda Lamphier, Mrs. D.
N. Logue, Mrs. J. P. Williams, Mrs.
John L. Beach, Mrs. Walter MarteL

Reports were read b.7 the officers
for the year and the special report
of the sale of the society, assisted
by the auxiliary, showed that J800
was raised. ," -"' -.

The society voted to appropriate
money, for the Connecticut Home
Missionary union, to Rev. Mr.
Holmes to be spent"»t Tugalloo, and
to Mr. Working to be used at Atlanta.
During the year work was done for
the hospital, rompers made for a
school In Porto Rico, and'the society:
has at the present time under special
care some children at the H
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Canyon in Colorado

A photograph of tha rarga pelican with an eight-foot wing -Spread which. MtaaJ*** <*"£****>•
San rrancta^Vwlmmer. ran down recently while motoring <* ttePadnc coast ^ j ^ 1 * " * ^ ' * ' 1 '
tbe road. waTinvUMt- to her around a curve, and bar car hit It before It had a chance to rise In

•aval oU abale reserves.

Primitive People

Epidemic Scourges Terra
del Fuego Indians.

New York.—S. K. Lothrop, a mem-
ber of the field staff of the Museum of
the American Indian. Heye Founda-
tion, told the story of the sudden
passing of a race of primitive dwejl-
era on the shores of the Straits of
Magellan. This people was described
once by Darwin as members Of the
race nearest, genealogically, to the
ape. ' . • • • ' ;

Darwin found this group at the tip
of the South. American continent In
the polar cold of Terra del Fuego.
He reported them to be a hardy tribe.

Measles and tuberculosis. Mr. Loth-
rop sold. In the space of a few years
reduced their numbers from 20.000 to
a bare 50 sun-Ivors. A few years may
aee the total extinction of this race,
which has puzzled anthropologists for
ytears, he prophesied. 4 V

Remain in Primitive State.
Spreading with greater rapidity

than through the Indian reservations
of the United States more than a dec-
ade ago, these snme Ills have anni-
hilated entire tribes and clans of
those South American Indians, accord-
Ing to Mr. Lothrop. The Indians died
like files. The few. white, men.
equipped with Inadequate medicines,
struggled to save them, but the odds
were too great Even their own lives
were threatened.

Neither the culture nor the civiliza-
tion of the Indians has advanced a
step since. Magellan sailed his bark
through the straits bearing his name,
GOO/years ago. Tucked away in the
crevices of the mountains hemming
In the tortuous channel, the Indians
have remained aloof from all civiliza-
tion. •

The climate is as frigid as fhat of
Alaska, but these Indians sleep with
only a single blanket, while, their feet
are 'exposed to the 'snow and' Ice.
Their dwellings are rude huts, barely
more than windbreaks. . .
! Impoverished as the natives, are,
the few white men In this region, who
rule over the vast domain, are wealthy

beyond calculatlon.and live like landed
kings, Mr. Lothrop said.

So vast are the white %»en's hold-
Ings, he asserted, that land la meas-
ured not In acres,- but In square
leagues (six and a quarter miles
square). William Bridges, an English-
man, "alone owns 400 square leagues of
land there, according to Mr. Lothrop,
and lust year more than 90,000 of his
tremendous herds of sheep were shorn
for a profit of $.100,000.

Origin a Puzzle. •' • .
The origin of these strange people

has baffled Mr. Lothrop. It Is his
theory they descended from the Pata-
gonlans, a savage race dwelling on the
shores of Chile, but he admitted he
hnd uncovered' no proof to substan-
tiate It. Darwin, who described the
race In his work. "The Cruise of the
Beagle," also admitted himself puzzled
as to the ancestry of these Indians.

Mr. Lothrop returned recently after
eleven months in this Indian country.
The greqter part of his exploration*
were spent along the bllzzard-swept
shores of the Straits of Magellan. For
nearly a year he wandered through the
barren region of Terra del Fuego,
hemmed in by the desolate stretch of
land called Cape. Horn on the south,
and on the north by Patagonia and
Chile.

Conditions there were almost beyond
description, he said. The savages ex-
isted like scavengers from the wrecks
of the' ships of the white men which
came to grief In the turbulent straits.
Blizzard? that hundreds of years ago
almost brought disaster to the Intrep-
id Magellan still take' their toll of
modern ships and bring supplies to the
meager cupboards of these savages, he
said.

iHnnnnnnmm HHtK It MX « » » » * *

The "Young Upstart" ;
Returns a Croesus 1

Knoxvlllp. Iowa.—Walte Phil- \
lips, a bookkeeper, married the |
daughter of . I B . Elliott, mil- \
llonaire hunker of Knoxvlllp. ;
Under the frown of her family i
he was cast adrift upon his
own resourceM. made millions
and 18 years later rame back
to the rescue of his father-in-
law's bank. ..-That ..is the story
that Is stirring the town of
Knoxvllle todiiy.

Finding 'himself not In the
best graces of tii.s fiither-ln-law;
Phillips moved to Oklahoma
where he made one of the most
phenomenal "killings" In oil
history. Four months ago he
sold his interests In the Phil-
lips Co. of Tulsa to Blair * Co.,
bankers .of New York, for $25,-
000,000 and retired from busi-
ness.

Returning to Knoxvllle about
a month ago. Phillips, now
worth about «4O.O00;000, stabil-
ized Elliott's bank at Knoxvllle
and saved the fortune of the
Elliott family.. *

"When Waltejeft Knoxvllle I
know he had not saved more
than $2,000." Mr. Elliott said.

1 | commenting upon the remark-.
i able career of the "young up-

start," as 'he called Phillips.
"But I always knew he hud It
In him."

* * * * * * <HHtx«KKX»)txim»«»S

Find Treasure Ship
Moscow.—Near the scene of the

charge of the Light brigade divers
have located a treasure ship 40 feet
below- the surface of the Black, sea. It
Is the hulk of the Black Prince, which
went down with $25,000 In gold and
silver Intended for payment of allied
armies In, the Crimean war.

PERSIA IS RULED
BY HORSE GROOM

Headed Revolt Which Cleared
Way to Throne.

New York.—From hostler In the sti-
blea of the Cossacka to ahah of Persia
has been the rise of Reza Khan Peh-
levl.

From tender of the horses, Reza en-
tered the Cossacks and ln'1021 led the
revolt which culminated In the over-
throw of the government, the deposi-
tion of the shall, and his assumption of
the role of dictator.

And now, advices from Teheran, the
capital of Persia, say that on Decem-
ber 14 Reza ascended the throne.
Meanwhile, Ahmed Kajar, the twenty*
seven-year-old deposed monarch, is in
France, moving frequently between
Paris and the Riviera, and declaring
that lie still remains the ruler of his
erstwhile realm.

"I um, and remain the legitimate
and constitutional sovereign of Per-
sia," declares Ahmed Kajur. "and I
await the hour to return to my. country
to continue to serve my people." .

The dashing R'eza', despite his hum-
ble origin—he Is the son of ar Persian
—la possessed of both strategy and
statecraft. As soon as he became pre-
mier and minister of war. In other
words, dictator, he began the reorgani-
zation of the country. At first he de-
sired a republic, but he was thwarted
In his efforts to establish one by the
opposition of the priests. Then when
the national assembly late in October
proclaimed the deposition of the Ka-
jarn dynasty. Reza Is said to have Im-
mediately set-hls heart on ascending
the throne.

He brought about unification of the
unruly tribes In a single entity and
rained an army of 40,000 men. He saw
that they were paid, fed and clothed,
thus Insuring to himself their loyalty
when needed. Personal courage Is said
to have aided him materially In hold-
ing his troops In hand. When In 1921
the Khorassan tribe rebelled, Resa Is
declared to have gone personally Into
the rebel camp, killed the leader and
put down the rebellion.

The Persian government, .known as
the national consultative assembly, has
been retained by Reza to carry out his
will In the manner of a constitutional
regime. It Is this body which it Is be-
lieved has sanctioned his elevation to
the throne!

Japs Turn to the
Apartment House

Way to Relieve
gestion in "Tokyo.

C—L. W — »« R - K M M I C a n . ««steBce outside cities as well aa InSeek Way to Relieve *-on- thwn T h e need of aMOClatton f0P pro.
tectlon was doubtless the chief reason
for the rise of the Isolated commu-
nity dwelling. Probably very early In
man's history. In regions where the
facilities were suitable, groups of fara-

Gift of France to N. Y. Cathedral

Washington.—Tokyo Is to have an
American apartment house, the first
erected in that city of five million In-
habitants and considerable congestion.
The Japanese government Itself haa
advanced part of the money for the
construction of the building, which Is
looked upon as an Important experi-
ment In adapting to Japan western
methods of meeting housing difficul-
ties. ! :

"Japan's turning to the apartment
house does not present a strange pic-
ture, after all," soya a bulletin from
the Washington. D. C. headquarters
of. the National Geographic society,
commenting on thla latest building
project In Nippon.

Apartment Houses Met New ;
"The apartment house'Is by no

means a new housing device, except
In our particular development of It,
along lines of comfort., convenience
and luxury. In all ages and In many
parts of the world, congestion In cities

-has been a major factor In driving dif-
ferent families to share a common
roof. China may be taken as the shin-
ing exception which proves this rule, for
although the units of her teeming pop-
ulation have been treading on oner an-
other's toes for many centuries, few of
them have forsaken the Individual
dwelling.

"Babylon has been suggested as the
home of the first apartment house or
tenement; yet that 'first' world me-
tropolis may have repeated merely the
reaction to population pressure shown
by other cities, lost beyond the ho-
rizon of history. Ancient Rome had
two and three-story tenements of
brick and stucco, but they disappeared
long ago; and some of their sites, no
doubt, support today modern commu-
nity, dwellings. In the ghettos and
other sections' of medieval European
cities, families found It necessary to
occupy dwellings Jointly Just as they
do today In London, Paris, .Berlin.
Vienna, and dozens of other cities of
the Old world.

"It Is In the United States, how-
ever, that apartment houses seem to
have found their ultimate development
In quantity, quality, volume and
height Not only do they line the
Fifth avenues and the Michigan boule-
vards of the population centers, but
they are springing up as well along
the Main streets- of countless small
towns, where congestion haa not yet
been felt. The American desire to get
a thing done efficiently and quickly is
another cause for the marked trend
toward apartment house life.

"Apartment houses early came Into
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facilities were s i a , g p
ilies found It safest to occupy natural
or artificial davea in the same cliffor artificial d a e
face, so that, alarms might be spread

ily and so that the full man-power
face, so that, aa g p
easily and so that the full man-power
of the community might be quickly
marshaled in times'of danger. Such
dwellings probably constituted: the
world's earliest 'apartment houses.'

Community Homes in Southwest
f t rt

Helium in Monazite,
Say German Savants

Berlin.—German scientists
; c|aim to hare discovered a new

source of helium, the nonln-
flammable gas. In monaslte.
from which gas mantles are
made. Experiments show, the
scientists claim, that helium can
be produced' from the' mineral tn
paying quantities.

The discovery was made by
research workers studying the
extraction of thorium nitrate
from monazite sand. They state
that one gram of, the aand
heated to 900 degrees centigrade
yields from M to 1V4 cubic

| centimeters of helium.

Communiy H
"In America these safety apartments

had a somewhut different development
at a much later date.. The cliff dwell-
ings of the Southwest were occupied
not by savages., but by a people of
considerable culture. ; Nor were their
dwellings mere caves. Structures of
excellent masonry were built on the
ledges of cliffs under overhanging cor-
nices.

"The pueblos, still occupied today,
belong to a second type of American
'apartment house.' These.are usual-
ly constructed on a flat-topped hill
or mesa and cons'lst of a more or less
jumbled pile of rooms built of adobe
or mud brick. To still another type,
most closely resembling the apartment
house of today, belonged the great ma-
sonry structures such as Pueblo Bo-
nlto In Chueo canyon, New Mexico,
which In. Its heyday, centuries ago,
housed 1,200 people. The exploration
and partial restoration of this great
dwelling by the National Geographic
society has disclosed numerous private
apartments and public rooms of excel-
lent construction.

"Tokyo's new American-type apart-
ment with Its thick concrete walls,
soundproof partitions, plumbing and
hot-water heat will be In striking con-
trast to the usual type of Japanese
dwelling. The latter has a sturdier
skeleton than our frame houses, and
outer walls of boards, but Its Interior
partitions art of the frailest construe-,
tlon. They are, in.fact, more property
screens than walls. They usually con-
slat of a number of frames. covered
with decorated paper. These panels
may be slid quickly to one side or
entirely removed, making It possible
to throw the entire Interior of the
house Into one room "or to have a se-
ries of apartments. Even the outer
walls facing gardens are often remor
able. •.

"The typical Japanese home has no
chimney. Cooking IS done on small

d k

warm by putting on additional padded,
clothing and byv sitting near a small
brazier—perhaps an Individual, oner-
also using charcoal for fuel.

"The typical Japanese dwelling mich
aa this does not now have the entire
field to Itself. In the larger dtlea a
number of frame housea and some of
brick, have been built along American
lines in recent years. But the Jap-
anese house of 'wood and paper" atUI
shelters Its millions."

Birth Rate Is Lowest
in History of Nation

New- York.—The birth rate In
America Is now lower than at any
other period of her history and, due
to the Increasing practice of birth
control, the finest: qualities of the
race are In danger of being lost
These are the conclusions of Dr.
Frederick L. Hoffmahr statistician*
drawn from his research work for the
Prudential Insurance company. About
the only encouragement he finds Is
that the death rate Is the lowest ever
known, with one exception! He places .•
the annual number vof births In this
country as about 2,000.000 and the
deaths as 1.300,000.

"The question of birth control would
admit of no discussion." he says In
his report "W the decrease In the
birth rate affected exclusively the un-
desirable elements of the population.
However, the reduction In births ap-
plies largely to those who are Intel-
lectually as well as morally and eco-
nomically of the nuperior type.

"If there Is anything In the theory
of the hereditary transmission of fine
qualities, it must be apparent that
we are deliberately encouraging
dimunltlon of pronounced types of In-
telligence and character upon which
the nation must rely for Its direction
and' guidance. , ,

To obtain' power without, fuel cost
c...mney. w California engineer, plan to use sti
stoves with charcoal, and one keeps from hot springs. ^

Vienna Erects Statue of Strauss

Emile Daeschner (right), the French ambassador to the OW*»' •*•*••
and BNhop Manning of New York, with the Sevrea vase prewntwl to the
Cathedral of SL John tbe Divine by the French government.

4HHHHHHHMHH

i Fish Saves Whaler
by Plugging Hole

London. —A good deal of
amusement and not a little sur-
prise were caused the other day
at Southampton by a remark-
able story of how a large fish
prevented a vessel from alnk-
ing.

The story follows: One of
our whaling flett killed a large
whale off Durban, and this was
towed along In heavy seas. As
the waves pounded against the
vessel's hull the steel plates
were pierced and water began
to pour Into the ship. The
pumpa were set going and the
crew balled unceasingly, but
the water gained.

Just as the ship, was given
up as lost the Inrush of the
water Jammed a large fish Into
the hole. This brought the
rush of.wate* down to a mere
trickle, and the ship was pumped

•dry w'hlfe .steaming at full
•peed for ahore. Our luck held
•until we were, nearly In port.
when the fish became dislodged.

1 Water then poured to agajn, but
; we-reached harbor In the nick
! cf time.

Jf»mi M • • »i I
Thla monument was' erected In Vienna in memory of Johann Strauss, the

Austrian "Walt* King;" the one-hundredth anniversary of .whose death t M
celebrated recently.'
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Ignace Jan PaderewakI, worid famous pianiat and former premier of Poland, greeted by prominent offlclala and
members of the American Legion when he arrived In Waahlngton to play^t a benefit concert for the Legion. Pade-
rewakI would not play in Washington except at the benefit because he would not appear before his diplomatic friend*
aa a paid performer. In the group at the left la Jao-Clenanowski, the new Polish minister.

They Celebrate Armistice Day in India, Also

Here la a general view of the army band playing during the Armistice
day exercises at the Calcutta Cenotaph, Calcutta, India, when the viceroy of
India was present- ' .'.. - '

Jfi£* ._

Here la the motor sled utage between Eugene and Bend, Ore., uaed when the snow makes auto traffic Impossible.
The tractor, a worm drive affair, makes regular trip* with a sedan type' sled through the Miow-covere<1 DMM. Thin
photograph was made In the famous McKensle pass over the Cascade mountains. Two of the Three Slaters, per-
petually covered mountain peaks, are shown In the background.

Shopping Street of Tokyo, Ruined by Quake, Is Rebuilt

Terrible Wreck Narrowly Averted NO WONDER SHE QUIT

Only because a. railroad train waa four minutes late did 200
escape death or xerlouH injury in What would have been a terrible, wreck on
II trestle near. Baltimore, Mel. Floyd Harvey, colored, drove his truck Into.the
funporu* of Hie treHtle <me minute hefore. the train WUH due to pasa over, and
two minute* later a patuing motorist flagged the train.

Wall Street Adopting the Smock

Staid Wall street veterans who have for yearn looked with Miwked sur-
prise jit the eccentric dresn nmciw of iirtlst peivon:ipiw. xtood iijtbiiiJC^riien
they beheld employees of .1. 1*. I'.eiik:ird cimipany. liro'-'erx In the Wall street
district, garbed In Miiorks while nt their work. In t!ie above photograph la
•hbwnj'aunboiit Smith,", former heavyweight boxer, who IH now chief run-
ner with the Henkard concern, nt tempt Ing to strarele intolils wiwrfc; \I1M
Uarsiierlto r»KM\ |n mwlMtinL- li'iu- • l

Mrs. Clogue Krl/.xell of I/is Angeles
was unable to support her husband In
the style to which he was accustomed
and he left her, she informed
Judge Keeler. "When 1 got home from
work at night he always demanded
I go out and buy him candy," she
Maid. "If I refused he got angry. I
used to give him money for carfare
and lunch so he could'go out nnd
look for a job. and he spent It for
magar-lues." She got her decree.

FIGHTS DARWINISM

Kansas haa become the battle-
ground In the fight on evolution. The
fur haa started to fly. O. B. Wlnrod,
newspaper man and evangelist, haa
Just organised the "Defenders" to
seek legislation- barring teaching of
evolution In Kansas schools, R. N.
Miller. Kmporia educator, resigned aa
president 24 hours after election, de-
claring he did uot bejleve In mud-
slinging tnctlca . proposed bjr the
o*mnlsatlon"!s» KB" fight on Darwin-

* Above Is a portrait of Wlnrotl

View of Nakamlse street in Tokyo, famous shopping thnrouglifure which lends to the inner gate nf the
temple, as it appears after being rebuilt and recently reopeued. It was deutroyed-by the great earthmiuke.

IS CONSUL GENERAL Tournament of Rose Blossoms

. .The only woman in the world who
holds the title of consul'general ar-
rived In San Francisco from Nicara-
gua on the Panama Atall motor ship
City of San Francisco. She la Mrs.
Bertha De Selva de Balyeat and la
consular representative of the NIc-
arnguan government in Long Beach.
Cal. Mrs. De Balyeat is the widow
of SeWlo de Balyeat, the NIcaraguan
consul to New Orleans 11 years ago.
She waa born In Xew Orleans and
traces her ancestry back to two dis-
tinguished Americans. She is a-great-
granddaughter of Nancy Lee, a mem-
ber of the family of Gen. Robert
B. Lee, and Is also a descendant of
Daniel Boone.'

HEROIC BUT MODEST

Decorated for
heroism in walk-
ing in a fire-
swept building
on the upper
West side. Bill,
of Engine Co.
No. 09. New
York, calmly smoked his pipe, refna*

to be bothered by all the f«W ~<Md*
him.

Here's a whole basket full of California blossoms which grew on the
float representing Pasadena, Cnl., schools. In the tournament of roses which
took place at Pasadena on New Year's day. The human blossom Is Miss May
McNally. ' '

New Test for Chauffeurs Is Devised

m

At^he left, standing, la shown Dr. Morris & Viteiea of the Unlveraltj of
Pennsylvania department of psychology, aa he made a teat of an applicant
for a driver* liana* by means of tba apparatus recenUy dtvlsad. 11M nm>
apectlv* chaufTcurat the driver's seat Is reading'to the sbjnala as thay aa>
Ptar on tba apoaratua before him. "
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P. Flynn • -
as1n« Editor

Aaaoeiat*

Bntered u second class matter at
fee Post Office at Watertown, Conn*
aider the act of Match 3,1879.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1926.

NEW YEAR THOUGHT8

Around the; bend to the open road;
: Just now* we're passing the bend;

None c.an say where the road shall
lead.

Or where the road shall end.

But surely a clear and open road,
Wish ihe old ruts left behind.

And a tight to lead us on, and on,
Around the bend well find.

Harrison Rlley.

steai
tw

estinc territory.
It is not aotaMr accessible

iBACtiCUt

I will start anew this morning with
a higher, fairer creed:

I will cease to stand complaining of
my ruthless neighbor's greed;

I will cease to sit repining while my
duty's call is clear:

I will waste no moment whining and
my heart shall know no fear.

I will look sometimes about me for
the things that merit praise:

I will search for hidden beauties that
elude the grumbler's gaze;

I will try to find contentment in the
path that I must tread:

I will cease to have resentment when
another moves ahead.

GUiNS AND AUTOMOBILES

other
state forests. Than was, in* the
days when all Connecticut roads
looked pretty much alike, hot some
of them were designated aa "turn-
pikes,", a turnpike which ran approx-
imately la a bee line from New Ha-
ven east-northeaafward to the Con-
necticut river at a point near Deep
River. It would have run stralghter
but for the high ridges and hear,
mountains which it encountered on
the way. The route wan tbiough
Foxon, over the North Branford
hills, along the edge of Totoket
mountain, over Chestnut hill and
Summer hill and Tower hill in North
Madison and Killingworth and Say-
brook. For through travel, this
route was years ago abandoned' for
the shore route, and in the estima-
tion of the modern traveler it isn't a
road. Yet it passes through historic
North Branford, and through pictur-
esque North Guilford and North
Madison nnd Killingworth. Lake
Quonnipaug in North Guilford is
not far from i t It goes directly by
Nlnevah Fails on the way to Say-
brook and must pass quite near this
new state forest. It is not recom-
mended for travel by motor vehicles,
but it may be convenient for hikers
who would explore this very inter-
esting region.—Ansonia Sentinel.

Am neat and tri» a» mt*M0ntat or Mtehsm

Ural aluminum nnlah aatfatskel triapdass, with Its _
Ml lines wiU instantly aspeslto you. And it's easy to keep ttlookiBS
just like new. Every aovtac part is enclosed and thers ax* ao
"dost catchers." It is yardstick hisH. requires bat W inches of floor
space and-the three less make it easy to store about, Lavds ttself
on any floor, rat us arrange for a free demonstratloa la your
Convenient terms. • '

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
» Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN.

A SIMILARITY

Coming sessions of state legisla-
tures will undoubtedly be faced .with
agitation for compulsory automobile {4n the councils of the democracy for
liability insurance. The demand will nearly thirty years. There will al-

In a mental review of the.history
of the country in 1925, there stands
out the loss to the democratic party
of .William Jennings Bryan, a power

come mostly from persons lnteiest-
ed in launching the state, into the
business of furnishing such Insur-
ance. It will be the old drive of
socialism against private enterprise.

. An opponent of a compulsory law
Bays: "The pistol and Its ancestor,
the gun, are behind nearly every
crime of violence in this country. Why
should not every purchaser of a dead-
ly weapon be required to take out
compulsory Insurance for $10,000 to
cover his liability against accidental
or criminal use of such weapons?"

The newspapers ' daily record
deaths and injuries from guns re-
sulting from willful or accidental
discharge. The total list would rival
the automobile casualties. The law
provides punishment for criminal use
of a gun and it does the same for an
automobile. But it provides no in-
surance recovery for a victim acci-
dentally injured by a sun. Why
should the law be stretched to pro-
tect the victim of automobile acci-
dents and leave the victim of death-
dealing'guns helpless? . •'

It would be just as easy to require
the purchaser of a gun to take in-
surance protecting the public, as it
would to require the purchaser of
an automobile to carry insurance. In
the effort to curb automobile acci-
dents and gun accidents, it may be
necessary to tighten the liability
laws relating to the owners of such
articles.' This would automatically
Increase the necessity for insurance
protection. But this is no reason for
putting the state into the insurance

• business.

•

CO-OPERATION

When we come right down to brass
tacks, co-operation is the basis of all
prosperity. The factory can't pros*
per unless the factory-worker gives
dollar-for-dollar value In labor, and.
if the concern doesn't prosper, the
Individual certainly cannot. It's an
unending circle any way we look at
it and no one can afford to be any-
thing but fair with any other if he
has any regard for his own well-
being. If we all embark on the New
Year with a determination to do our
part in this give-and-take game, pres-
ent prosperity will continue and we
will have one of the best years in the
history of the country.—Thomaston
Express.

ways be those who considered
Bryan a liability to the parey, rather
than an asset, but he was always
to be reckoned with and no one was
visa who Ignored, or minimized his
influence, because tie was a power,
from the day in 1896, when he be-
came the democratic nominee for |
President, through his last national
convention, the stormy one a£ Madi-
son Square Garden, New York, in
1924. How the democratic party
will be affected by his passing can
only be conjectured, but the loss of
the Bryan support for McAdoo and
the loss of Bryan opposition to
Smith may have an Important bear-
ing on the political fortunes of these
rival candidates for the democratic
presidential nomination of 1924.

Leaving the democracy of the na-
tion, we come to the .democracy of
Hartford, which has lost its' great-
est asset, Richard J. Kinsella, five
consecutive times Us candidate for
mayor and twice successful. While
Mr. Kinsella numerically was only
one-quarter of the "big four" of the
local democracy, he was, it was
learned after his death, if not before,
an even bigger part in the party's
good will, something necessary to a
successfully conducted business. His
party will miss the leadership, the
wise counsel and the good fellow-
ship of Richard J. Kinsella and it
will go into the campaign of 1926,
.conscious of a distinct loss. In the
year just-closed lied, also, Charles
J. Dillon, long associated with Mr.
Kinsella in the conduct of the af-
fairs of the local democracy.—Hart-
ford Courant

AND WE'RE PAYING $3

George Bickford, an enthusiastic
potato grower of Stratford County,
New Hampshire, reports that he
grew 1,400 bushels of potatoes dur-
ing the past season on 4J acres of
land. The average cost, he reports*
was 61V cents a bushel.

A GOOD ROAD—FOR HIKING

Announcement was made from
Hartford recently of-̂ the addition of

THE WEATHER IN 1926

According to 6. M. Kile of the
Baltimore Sun, the best that we can
expect in weather during the com-
ing year, in the judgment of Her-
bert J. Browne, the long-range wea-
ther forecaster, is "a succession of
cold waves of wide extent, but never
reaching quite the severity of last
winter's <worat spots, followed in
192&27 by an extraordinary lack of,
heat throughout the year.:

Mr. Browne and Charles Greeley
Abbot of the Smithsonian Instdtu
tion think that it is possible, by cer-
tain calculations having to do with
the way in which the sun throws
out its heat, to foretell approximate-
ly what the weathefr will be months
ahead. Charles F. Marvin of the
United States Weather Bureau says
that their system is moonshine or
words to that effect but they claim
that Mr. Marvin* Is hopelessly anti-
quated in his scientific methods, de-
pending as he does chiefly on the
law of averages whereas the
Browne-Abbot pla nls to stress the
abnormalities that occur.

How much there is to the theory
that the futurje weather can be deter-
mined far in advance is something

820 acn-s to the forest area of the i that can be known only after time
state. This is a tr,act situatpd, ac-' has allowed for a fuller testing out =
cording, to the description, partly | of the Browne-Abbot methods. The =
in the southeastern part of Killing- long-range forecasts are certainly I
worth and partly in the western part the more interesting. They will be B
of Saybrook, which latter town Is' more interesting still when Messrs j§
better known through its sectional Browne and Abbot gather sufficient =
or post office name of Deep River, j knowledge of their subject and suf- =
it also contains the village of Win-jflcient confidence In themselves to S o
throp. This new state forest is to j give us an almanac modeled after g
be called, they tell as, the "Ponset." tho old patent medicine ones that'g

told you not merely that there =
would be more than the usual; 5
amount of cold weather but Just

"CLEANKRS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning A Dye Works
STORES: *

167 BO. MAW IT. Phone 6066
37 WILLOW ST. ' Phone 6037

We oaU and delirsr
Parcel Port Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E B B U B Y , OONM.

CtAW F 6 * P EAN
It's the way tho heat is controlled in tins rant*I y t

it so different, and so moea better than any other.
There are neYerany "eold" spots in the oren. The heat

is even and steady, so things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on top.

And it's such a fuel-saving range,, too. That's because
it's so splendidly built All parts fit perfectly; the oven
door shuts tight—there are no cracke or loose joints to
let the heat escape/before its work is do. e.

" • • ' • ' . . ' • • •

Boston Fnririture Company
WATEBBUBY* Inc.Of

Junction of Booth Kain, Scovill ft Brook St.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

' " ' ' • • — . • •

880 Main Street, ' Bridgeport, Conn.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

INNES BROTHERS
COAL, WOOD, 0

Dealers in
B1IT, DRAIN TILE AND

STABLE PLANK
CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING

General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 430

START RIGHT!
FARMERS, MERCHANTSr

MANUFACTURERS, ORGANIZATIONS, |
INDIVIDUALS!

• • • • • .

Safeguard your Funds and establish credit
on Sound Banking Principles by Starting

A Checking Account with the,

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
Member American Bankers' Association

I Pay all your Bills by Check—the Best Receipt you can have. |

1 Deposits received by mail promptly acknowledged. |
i Safe Deposit Boxes for rent, $3 and up, according to size. |
5 ' ' • • • • - • • . " ' . • • ' • • • ' • • • ' • •

; • . • • ' • • • • • • . • ' • • • • . • • • • • • • • ; • ' • • • • . ' • v : • . . : • . . • • . - • • • . / m

Howland-Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterhury

Starting Wednesday, January 6th •

THE GREAT SEMtANNUAL

111 End Sale
^ • • . • • • . • . • ' • ' • - • , • • • • • - • • ' • • • •

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF NEW, FRESH, WANTED MERCHAN-.
DISE AT PRICES EVEN LOWER THAN FOR SHOP WORN, MARKED

DOWN GOODS OF THE Oil) FASHIONED CLEARANCE SALES.
COME AND SECURE HUNDREDS OF OTHER SUCH

VALUES AS THESE: —

That is undoubtedly a good old Indi-
an name. It is found in a village
located about ten miles to the-north'
ward of this newly acquired forest I what days the cold was coming and
tract, nearly in the ce'nter of the
town of Haddam. •,

The."Ponset" forest includes what
-was known as the Dowd estate, once
fandous in the neighborhood as a
show place. Also in the tract is
what was called ."Spruce Ridge

just when you could expect rain or
sno>w~̂ or sunshine. 'Unnumbered
thousands have mapped out their
work -or their pleasures long in ad-
vance by what the almanac told
them about the weather. And their
confidence was never shaken no

road/' evidently, by somebody who.': matter how often the almanac mis-
mistook hemlocks for spruces. At . sed i t All that they remembered
that time they bordered the highway.
A few "of them are left now. The

r was the times it was right—Char-
leston News and Courier. ' "

Women's Burson Hose, pair 25c
Women's Outing Flannel" Night

Gowns, regularly $1.50 and $1.95 .. $1.00
Milo-Sheen Pettibockers, double cuff $1.89
C-B Corsets 79c
Brown Lumber-Jacks •.., $1.79
Women's Pumps and Oxfords $2.95
Infants' White Dresses • 25c
Men's Shirts—broadcloth, Madras,

Percale • $1.00
Boys* Wash Suits '. 59c
Palmolive Soap, 6 for '.. 39c
Squibbs, Pepsodent, Ipana, Pebeco

Tooth Paste 35c
Star and P. & G. Soap 5c
Women's Silk and Wool Dresses . . . . $4.95

Pequot Sheets, 81x90 $1.39
Pequot Pillow Cases, 45x36, each . . . . . . 37c
Krinkle Bed Spreads $1.95
All Silk Pongee, yd. , 69c
58 Inch Hemstitched Table Cloths . . . . 85c.
42 Piece Dinner Sets $645
All Cotton, Rolled Edge Mattress . . . $8.95
Metal Beds, dark finish $10.00
Silk Floss Mattress $19.95
Coats Sewing Cotton, 6 for 25c
Kotex, box of 12 39c
Percale and Gingham, good

quality, yd. .. : 12y2c
Huck Towels, each 9c
Fine Kid Gloves $1.95

i
i

HOWLAND - HUGHES
immmii

tki^fs&?:S'k-Mi^M^MMf?^^^3 y^k3^££U*k£s
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HARRY
Mrm. D«*M COWIM GARAGEm » Maod ChnrchUl o

ton waa a rweat avmt of
Mrs. C.C. GriswoM.

OB* of tha neatest and most use-
fal memonndnm booka that we have

AUTOMOBILES
OVBRHAUI

• y Ifai, f*t my prim

TeL 65-2

Sxid« Radio and £vto
Battery Oharginf and

Telephone 14-2

Mr. and aba. W. C.
soae to IlotMa. They left la t
In company with Mends. -

C. B. fflMtimn Is acting adminte-
trator for the estate of the late Wil-
liam H. BowelL .

Miss Emily O'Neill attended the
luncheon given by Mrs. a McLean
Buckingham of Watertown last week
for her daughter*. Misses Mary and
Peggy Buckingham, who were home
(ram Wykeham Rise) school

KlHs Clark, Clifford Eritts and
Robert Sullivan were la on the edu-
cational tour of the .five counties re-
cently held In connection with Y, M.
C. A .work at Waterbury with head-
quarters at the! new "Y.-

Mr, and Mrs. B. 8. Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard O. Wlntermute
of Waterbury were New Year's
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Burton. Mrs. Holland and
Mrs. Wlntermute are sisters of Mr.
Burton.

A community banquet is to be held
down at Southbury' next Tuesday
night, and from all accounts'it Is
to be one of the big events of the
season. Popular songs, a talented
speaker and the usual good things to
eat. As this 1B not a money making
affair the nominal sum of only 86
cents will be charged for the ban-
quet. :

L. H. Thompson, director In this
section, was in Hartford Monday at-
tending the annual meeting of the
Connecticut Milk Producers' associa-
tion.

,. Miss Lottie Hitchcock, local chair-
man, has received the annual allot-
ment of 150 pieces of garment sew-
ing from the Waterbury hospital and
Is distributing it this week at homes
In-town. '

Mr. and Mrs.,George 8. Smith and
Sanford Smith' of Woodbury and
Miss Mabel Bernhardt of Roxbury
motored to Rockfall Sunday where
they visited Mrs. Walter Stevens, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

Ctovehu4 Ohio.
Hoyt. profeioc la-the i
of that tarttattoo.

Miss Mmrjorie Morris of Water-
bury has been a holiday visitor at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sul-
livan.

Mrs. W. B. Weus and daughter,
Mrs. Dexter H. Mead of Chicago, are
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Canfteld.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Barnes en.
tertalned oh New Year's day, Mr.
and Mrs. Wiltiam Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. James Hosklns and son,
James, of Watertown.

Frank Woodbridge had his right
hand hit by the wheel'of the engine
while sawing wood and two bones
.were broken, one cracked and the
flesh of his hand badly lacerated.

Guests entertained on New Year's
day at the home of Mrs. Emma
Johnson of the Bethlehem road were
Mr. and Mrs. William Wetherell,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Harrington, Miss
Betty Harrington. Mrs. Fordham,
M i s s i o n Anderson.and Miss Alice
Keough, all of Bridgeport

Miss Nlta Leslie of Woodbury was
among the thirteen passengers in
the Waterbury-New Haven jitney
which struck a telephone pole near
Woodbridge Tuesday afternoon -when
one man was killed and four injured.
Miss Leslie was unhurt, although
badly'shaken'up. . :

Miss Lucetta Daniels spent the
holidays with her brother in Mid-
dle quarter.

Mrs. John Pope of Oakville was a
recent visitor at the'home of her
sister, Mrs. H. S. Traver.

Miss Edith Allen has returned
home after spending a few days with
Miss Martha CurHss of Thomaston.

John H. Hull returned to his stud-
ies at the Cincinnati college of em-
balming Saturday after spending the
holidays.with his family here.

After serving for twelve years,
Mrs. Alice Nelson recently resigned

this year la one issued by the
Central National Bank of
town. Betides a space for a record
for each day la the year it contains
a vast amount of useful informatton,
including an alphabetical list of ra-
dio broadcasting stations, and com-
plete calendars Ior.l9J6 and 19*^
' A fellow dropped into Proctor's
store a few days ago, and asked to
have a |20 bill changed. Mr. Proc-
tor took the alleged bill wfthout ex-
amining it and passed out f 20 in bills
of smaller denomination. The
stranger made a dash- for mo car
and disappeared. The alleged $20
bill was a bit of paper of no value.

Undertaker Kimball was called to
Waterbury Tuesday evening on ac-
count of the death of Mrs. Joseph
Hull, who for the greater portion of
her life resided in Hotchklssvllle.
She Is survived by her husband and
several children.

As yet no successor to J. G. Oor-
ham has been appointed to carry
mail matter between trolley and
post office, and as Mr. Gorham re-
signed A. E. Knox continues on the
Job.

In the absence of the regular
teacher through illness, Mrs. F. H.
Johnston of Newtown is substitut-
ing at the' Mlnortown district school
this week.

Officers of King Solomon's, lodge,
F. and A. M., were installed by Irv-
ing W. Harrison, 'past master of
Harmony lodge, Waterbury, last eve-
ning.

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

PEEBLESS XirEWlUTCa
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

Patronixe tha
BAT OABHBBT OABAl

Oakville
Bnppliat, Sarviee Oar,
iea. Opan 7 Days a Wart

Day Phone .164 ,
Night Phone M7

Farm buildings give the best
service, when carefully planned.
Let us show you our book of
plans for houses, barns, silos, or
anything you need in modern
farm, buildings.

We can pronip^ly deliver all
building material best adapted to
your requirements. Now is the
time to anticipate your building,
Come In and let's talk it over.

• ' , •

I'm Interested In:
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
( ) Qaradss ( ) Barn Plans

Name
Address _ _ . .

" , — \ — — i

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND BENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Go.
Tel. 178

OUaUMBTH BEOS.

Work and TrmMag

: Riverside Street
' TeL 19«i2 *

Oakvffla bonk

Ihin Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft SOB

STORAGE TOWBTa
BEPAIB8 A0OBM0BDJS

TIRES AHD TUBBJS

Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, OONN.

Exchange Waterbury Apartment
Property For Farm

Waterbury Apartment property consisting of 36 apart-
ments located on a Main Street, producing an annual rental
of $14,000 and shows a net income after all expenses of
approximately $5,000 net. Will take in exchange a com-
plete modern equipped Farm.

Statement of income and expenses mailed upon request.
QUTNLAN REALTY OOMPANT

310 North Main St. WATERBURY Phone 8037

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

AUTOMOBILE SHOW
At Our Salesrooms 479-483 Meadow Street, Waterbury

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, JANUARY

The New Fords in Colors Will Be Unveiled at Noon Monday!

Come and Get the

Announcement of

FREE

SERVICE!

SPECIAL

PAYMENT PLAN

Lowest We've Ever

Offered

See the
1 9

. New

COLLEGIATE

ROADSTERS

FREE GASOLINE!
Dutee W. Flint OH
Co. will give you 25
{gallons of Gasoline
provided you buy
your F o r d Show
Week.

SOMEONE
WILL RECEIVE A RECEIPT FOR

$100 FREE
Use Your Skill and Judgment in

estimating, the Number of Articles
in a Sealed Glass Jar.

See Window Card of Explanation

Ask About Our

$25 DOWN
PAYMENT

Special For Ford
Week

FREE STORAGE
AND INSURANCE
Until you take your
car —provided you
order your Ford
Show Week.

See the

New

, SPORT

TOURINGS

78 W E E K S

In Which

TO PAY

DUTEE WILCQX FLINT, Inc
479-483 MEADOW STREET

. ? . ' . . - , - ; - ,

3?^n;ifr, r

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Prank*,
of the New Tort 8*a and the
Tttagraa. vho died em

Flotsam and Jetsam of Live In-
terest Caujht From ths
Wires and Boiled Down.

LATE DOMESTIC IHTELLIGENCE

Important Happenings in the Forty-
eight States of the Union—Occur-

rences at the Capital— Latest
, • Cable Condensation*.

WASHINGTON /

Iowa farm troubles laid to oversup-
ply of banks, says Mark Sullivan.

Hoover predicts more prosperity for
America In 1926.

Opponents of rail merger see 186,-
OUU.VUV profit for Van Sweringens.

The last stand against the proposed
$1,000,000,000 Nickel Plate merger waa
opened when Thomas G. Gay. associate
counsel for the minority stockholders
ot the Chespeake * Ohio railroad, pre-
sented imal arguments to the Inter*
suite commerce commission.

Senator Capper enlists in campaign

the original wflL drawn on

against tariff.
Telephone users clamor tor Congres- j tlve Sabath (Dem., 111.) directing It

was filed hi the Surrogate's
omce. v

Van Swertngen rail merges assailed
before Interstate Commerce body;

CooUdgtf foresees continued bast-
ness prosperity in the new year. '

Pennine confirms report he hi com-
ing home 'from Arica. i

U. S. Smelting raises dividend rate
to $3 50 annually.

Florida shipping tie-up continues
with railroads blocked.

Scientist reports that ether is car-
ried albns with the earth.

Edward P. Mitchell named to suc-
ceed Frank A. Mnnsey on newspaper
boards.

Hot blasts from hundreds ot
smudge pots swept many citrus
groves In Florida to combat the onset,
or chiUIng winds trom the North. The
burning was in response to a Warning
Issued by the United States Weather
Bureau, assisted by radio station.

New rifts in the opposition to the
World's
tors McMaster and Norbeck. South
Dakota's insurgent Republicans, came
out in favor of the Court

A campaign to force Investigation
of so-called bread trust haa been

I Started In the house with Representa-

l u u n m „._ i—Slmeotf itudlir. the uew tuiuUier from Bulgaria to the United Stated. 2—Walla ot Mukden, which city
wh«n smar "-Japan la protecting from the warring Chinese factions. S—tteady-buUt lunch wagona being loaded on steamer at
worn. ™ . N ( v T o f k tor M l a | n | w h e r e | t ^ u | f f l c a I t t 0 ^ m e 8 l i . ,

aional inquiry.
1 It is contended that the department

The indictment charging misuse of of Justice and federal trade commls-
slon are indifferent to a "huge bread
combination under way."

SPORTING

Suggestion made that football be
recognised aa a laboratory course at
colleges. •. ...

President of Dartmouth College rec-
ognizes in broad way value of inter-
collegiate sports. .

Frank Hlnkey, famous football play-
er of Yale, dies in the South.

McGraw trades Bentley and Dean to
Philadelphia for Jimmy Ring. , '

Yale team wins Intercollegiate chess
tournament.

Willie Klein wins golf tourney at
Miami.

New York hockey team defeats St.
Patrick's of Toronto, S to 1. ,

Harry Greb signs articles for bout
with Tiger Flowers.

John McGraw again declares all
trades are off so far as his Giants are
concerned. . . .

Boston College wins International
hockey tournament. .

Boxing. Commission accepts chal-
lenge of Tiger Flowers tor Harry
Greb's title. .

Major Griffith says baseball is fall-
Ing off 50 per vent among boys at fed-
eration meeting.

Hamilton Fish. Jr., insists there la
nothing wrong with football.

Boston College downs Royal Mili-
tary College and Montreal defeats
Princeton, in hockey games at Garden,
New York. •

Professional football league fines
three clubs for violations of the rules.

E. K. Hall sounds another warning
against pro football promoters.

Enlisting aid of schools In Sports-
manship Brotherhood. :

Crowley reappoluted head coach at
C o l u m b i a . ' • • • • . • • -

Boston College hockey team defeats
University of Montreal.

Harvard and Yale play to a chesr

office against Senator Burton K.
Wheeler. Democrat, of Montana, was
dismissed in Washington by Justice
Bailey of the District of Columbia Su-
preme Court. Bailey said there was
no sufficient violation of the law
charged In the document, which accus-
ed Wheeler of conspiring with private
client* to obtain oil well drilling per-
mits, i

Brigadier Geneftai Smedley Butler
withdrew his resignation trom the
Marine Corps.

Miss Antoinette Margot, co-founder
With Clara Barton of the American
Red Cross, is dead at her home in
Washingtou. Death was ascribed to-
the lutirmilies of old age.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

The United States would be demand-
ing $« a bushel for wheat and 75 cents
a pound for'cotton, if this country
were to follow the example of Great
Britain, iu the boosting pf.pricv other
rubber monopoly, Secretary Hoover
said;

President Coolidge will sanction no
fu. in price fixing measures, direct or
indirect, it was announced at the
Y> iiite House.

I'l-f'sideut Coolidge has found no evi-
• i!i-nce of- wrongdoing in the tobacco in-

dustry as a/ result of his study of the
Federal trade commission's Investiga-
tion of the American and Imperial to-
buc;:o companies ot the United States
am (Jrem Britain. . spectlvely. .

A bank merger of $1,000,000,000
proportions may join two of the larg-
is:., and most famous of New York a

. banking in.stltut.ons, it conversations
ri'.-enuy in progm-s between the Me-

. ci.auics and Metals National Bank and
, th? Chase National Bank come to a

Kt.i'i-essful conclusion. This would
b:t-'ak all previous marks in New

.\ continuance in 1926 of the pre-
vailing prosperity is forecast by busl-

leaders throughout the nation., .tie: Princeton beats West Point,
a.cording to a symposium ot opinions
compiled by the Associated PresB.
Predictions of 1026 made by the in-
dustrial executives and bankers can-
vassed state that business is funda-
mentally sound and stress the Admin-
i-it ration's policy as .one conducive to
continued good l ives. The European
cutiook is also regarded as brighter
tu.ni at any time since the World War.

- • G E N E R A L ^

Steel ingot production exceeds war-
time record of 1917.-

Statistics show decline ot American
slipping from 1826 to 1925.

Jimson weed aids research into
evolution, says scientist.

Or Wise denies urging Jews to
accept Chris:. . • .

t/u-k of year-end liquidation shows
public's faith in the stock market. -.

C'arencc Pillon in $75,000,000 deal
for National Cash Register Company.

Harvard again asks public tor data
o" me'for.

Cincer specialists doubt Gye-Bar-
inrd isolation of j;er_m._

Mpyor Hvlan of New York retires,
reusing last day's pay to save annual
pi • n' M.205.9.T

'. On January I It was estimated that
in *»e rour months of idleness the
l.'.S.uOu miners have lost Snft.600.U00
in posRlbie.waces earned and that the

.bard coal operators have spent 138.-
(ivn.noo in actual maintenance cost of
their collieries, which latter figures
ri.i not include loss of profits and
business,' together with failure to
rc.u.ze earnings oi. the huge invest-
ments in1 the development of coal
tracts, breakers, machinery and roll-
Ing stock. m> •

Walker is sworn In as mayor of
MPW Yor.t by Supreme Court Justice
Wagner.

North Btitte and Tuolumne Mining
companies merge in 910.000.000 unit.

Grafton. W. Va.. citizens have per-
mitted .their water faucets' to remain
open to prevent freezing of pipes un-
til two feet of water remains hi the
municipal reservoir.

For tearing a $50 bill In two, put-
ting half In a 'cash register and tell-
ing a customer that he could "call
around for his change," Peter Nichols.
Detroit restaurant Waiter, is under
arrest.

FOREIGN

Mussolini to undergo surgical-oper-
ation. . . . •-. •

Soviet Russia revises import pro-
gram in view ot failure to collect on
grain harvest

The Turkish National Assembly has
passed a law adopting the Gregorian
calendar and the Christian, year. The

;. law Is effective January 1 and entirely
^suppresses the-Misselman year. -.. •
j Report that.Prince Carol of Ruma-
nia has a new Hive affair In Italy
causes his family to try to bring him
home.
: Fofty-two bodied have been brought
out of a Mexican" National Railway
coal mine at Palanr State of Coahula.
where an explosion occurred.

Officials of the Near East Relief
hnve found trophies'of the Simpson-

' Roosevelt-Field Museum expedition to
Central Asia, which were lost in tran-
sit at Batum. Georgian Republic. The
collection has arrived In good condi-
tion and will be shipped to America
on the first steamer.

Marx denies German Left and Cen-
ter parties hav<: been promised

1 League of Nations Jobs.
1 The national assembly Rt Sofia. Bul-
garia, paused a bill of general am-
nesty 'covering crimes - committee In
the last three years. Five thousand
persons will benefit. - more than 3,000
of whom were convicted of being com-
munistic and agrarian conspirators.

Hassan El Kharrat. former night
watchman, considered the leader of
the Druse incursion which led to the
French bombardment of Damascus.
October .X to 20. has been killed.

, Commu.nlBts rage at party congress
In Moscow.

Mussolini' visits Sir Austen Cham-
berlain in. Italy.

British Prince Henry Is-expected to
wed Princess Astrid of Sweden.' - "

French Cabinet approves Doumer*s
financial program.
. Leaden In Industries to participate

in worii* economic conference.
For-the first time since the war

news vendors are permitted -to- ply
their trade on de luxe train* in France
and to go through the corridors sell-
ing their wares as has been done In

._ ' American trains for decadea.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

President Likely to Accept
League** Invitation to
Disarmament Parley.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE Is desirous
of accepting the Invitation of the

League of Nations to participate in
the preliminary discussion .of a world
disarmament congress, and with that
In view he has conferred with con-
gressional leaders, unking whether It
Is necesMiry to ohtuln the permission
of cong'rexH and un appropriation.
Among others, Chuirnian lioruh of the
senate foreign relations committee wus
called to the White House. When he
left he said he was lu complete accord
with the President on the subject, and
It was Indicated that the Chief Execu-
tive intended to submit the mutter to

mgrexH. Senator Lenroot of WMcon-
sin IIIKO' talked with Mr. Coolidge, uml
he Mild most of the senate would fav-
or accepting the Invitation of the
league. Former Secretary of .Slate
Hughes wus a guexi of the PreMldent
at luncheon and tills' led to the belief
he would be'uumed to heud the Ainer-
icuu ' delegation to the vongre
which WUM held to he quite tilting
since he Is.given lurKe credit for the
WuHliiiiKtou urinuiiieiit <-onferen<-e of
1021. Hugh Gibson, minister to Switz-
erland, will represent America in the
preliminaries. - .

According to Information from the
White House, the President has con
slderably niodifle<l his idea that the
United States might appropriately pur-
tifipate .In a conference for the fur-
ther reduction of .naval arnmmcnt.
hut that. tnusniuch us the limitation
of land nrniuhient Is ulnmst solely an
Kuropeun probletn Aniericu should not
take part in the discussion of that
mutter unless invited in to compose
(lifTereuces of the European nations on
tlie question. . . ' . ' • ' .

Wliether. It will he neoe»wmry to oh-
tain the consent of congress to'airppt-
unce of the league's invitation is u
matter still uudeternilned. The Knox
reservation to the Iterlin treaty iip^nr-
ently Is not applicable, but the net of
1 ill:< forbids acceptance of an Invita-
tion to un intenuitloiml conference
w'lrhout s|iei-llic authority of law. Sen-
ator King of. t'tiiii lma iuiriMltife<l In
the; senate u resolution nuthiiri/.iii^
the President to accept the Invitation
ami Hepresenlutlve Hamilton I'lsh of
New. York IIUH Introduced a similar
resolution In the house. The mutter
probably must await the reassemblliiK
of congress tin. January 4.. .

Another mutter upon whlHi Mr.
Conlidge sought the advice of Mr.
Hushes was the appeal by Chile from
the decision of General Pershint? de-
lu.vlit? the Tatim-Arlca plehliicite un-
til April 15.. :

CONCItt
for a

ONCHESS adjourned Wednesday
18-duy holiday recess. The

house hud passed the tux reduction
bill—which will not have such tin easy
piissnge through the senate—and had
.made ready to tube, u vote on the
trpnsury-po»t nfllre supply bill immedi-
ately after rwonvenliiR. It also" udopt-
e<l it resolution railing for an InveHll-
giition of the alleged manipulation of
crude rubber prices by the British
colonial government.

While contdilerinjj the irensury ap-
propriation nieasure the representu-
then found an opportunity to give old
John Barleycorn another hunt Jab.
Mr. Tucker of Virginia, a dry, nought
to amend the bill so asJU^festrirt. the
use' of funds In the pn
as evidence of law- violai

of liquor
The pro-

posed appmprlatlon for .this purpose'
is $250,000. mid Mr. Tucker's- amend-
ment'would; have provided that no por-
tion of this inlght be used "to Induce
any person liy fraud, deceit or false-
hood to violate the prohibition law."
The argument was long and warm, em-
bracing the merits or demerits of pro-
hibition, but when It came to a vote
only. IT supported Mr. Tucker, while
130 were against nlm. This being' In
the committee of the whole* the votes
were not recorded.

COLONEL MITCHELL may well
I pray to he raved from his friend*1

I i hi
I py

tf then* who irost In congress in, hist

behalf are representative of the men
who believe in the suspended officer.
Nothing could barm his cause more
than the action" ot such men .as Blan-
ton of Texas, La Onardla of New York
and Tinman of Arkansas, who have
been abusing the court-martial and Its
verdict and seeking .ways of undoing
what It did. . Secretary of War Davis.
It la said in Washington. Is going to
try to restore harmony between the
various branches of the army, and at
the name time is determined to take
drastic measures If necessary to
maintain absolute , discipline. He
knows no reunon for delay in bringing
the siKtiiflciince of the Mitchell case
home to uny other branch of the serv-
ice where there has been evidence of
open disagreement with nettled depart-
mental or nutlonal policies,

Representative Bloom of New York
has proposed to Mayor-Elect Walker
that Colonel Mitchell be appointed
police oomnilxMoiier of New York city.
He said he believed 'congress would
enact uny legislation necessary to
make the appointment possible.

BRIO. CSKN. SMEDLEY D. BUTLER
resigned fro'tn the marine corps' In

order to continue us director of public
siifety of Philadelphia. Mayor Kentl-
rick then. In a .stormy interview with
Butler, told him he did not want htm
In hlx ctihlnet "ax a resigned officer
hecniise he did not waiit any other
action misunderstood by President
Coolldu'e." who hud refused the gen-
eral a further leuve of ahseuce. He
demanded thut Butler resign, mid tills
Iteing refused, he dlsmlKxed him from
•tin position. It wnR understood" tlmt
(ienernl Butler's resignation from the
marine corpR would be withdrawn.
Concerning his plnns he suid':

"I'm going, to my home in. Over-
brook and I'm.going to drive there In
a cur of the United States marine
corpH. The marines can take care' of
me. and I'd rather he In the marine
corps than in l.~>,000.000 cities like
I'liiludeliihhi."

D1SSATISKACTIOX with President
Coolldge'H farm relief leglslutlon

policies was voiced at Des Molnes by
the executive committee of the Aiiler-
iciin Council ot,Agriculture and the
Corn Kelt" Committee of Farm. Orgnhlv
zntions. The'Joint committee, whiclr
clulins to represent more thnn n'liill-
lion farmers of the Middle West, criti-
cized .Mr, OrniUdtre's re<-ent nddress
conceriiins ncrlciiltnre, denied that the
Forflne.v-MK'uniber tariff IK of great
|M>nefl.t to agriculture as a whole, and

"announciMl that un export measure
would he submitted to congress. A
resolution adopted notes "with a
degree of amusement" thut the new
measure sponsored hy Secretary .lar-
dine In to prove a nienns of salvation
to the: farmer by supplying him with
un expert fund of Information nltout
the "mysteriew of co-operative market-
ing." Karniers, the resolution snys.
have more information'than they need
—In fact, hnve but little else, and need
"a fair price, rather than more Infor-
mation." '• • • ' " • . .

«'onnrei«« Is wurned in another. i«ec-
tlon of. the Joint committee's resolu-
tions that Industry "should pot blame
the formers If they Invoke the prin-
ciple uf self-preservation and declare
war on the protective tariff." This
"war" is promised if industry Insists
that It cannot exist without the tariff
and refuses to grunt agriculture like
protection. .

High up In the Republican party,
too, there are those who believe that
the President's plans do not go far.
enough. Anipng them are Senator Cap-
per. Former Governor Lowden of Illi-
nois and Vice President Dawes. Mr.
trapper has his own program, the main
features of whl(*h are:

1. Legislation providing machinery
for segregatine the surplus of any
crop, selling it abroad for what it will
bring, presumably at a price below
that of the home market, and'dis-
tributing the loss among the pro-
ducers.

2. Development of co-operative mar-
keting with the assistance of govern-
ment agencies.

3. Liberalisation of the farm loan
law and amplification, of the farm
credit system.

4. -Tax relief for the farmer, to be
accomplished by rigid economy in na-
tional and local governments and by
a constitutional amendment prohibit-
ing Issuance of tax-free securities, the
present "fend Increasing volume of
which U becoming an unbearable tax
burden to agriculture.

\ X / H A T was characterised as on*
W ofi the most sensational crop re-

ports in the history of the country was
Issued Wednesday by the government
and caused prices of wheat, corn and
oats to skyrocket on the Chicago board
.of trade. The shorts were forced to
cover without being able to force
prices back materially. The figures
released by the government were Its
final estimate on the 1828 yield of
grains.- which showed a downward re-
vision somewhere In the vicinity of
30,000.000 bushels. This Indicated
that the country bad used some 15,-
000.000 bushels of last year's carry-
over. Total yield of all wheat Is fixed
at 660,305,000 bushels, or a decrease
of 103.202,000 bushels, as compared
with final figures a year ago. .

The ' total crop and carry-over
amount to 750,000,000 bushels. Of this
the people consume in bread and seed
640,000,000 bushels, leaving a surplus
of 116.000,000 bushels. Exports to De-
cember 1 total approximately 50,000,-
000 bushels, making a 60,000.000-bu-
fthel curry-over, or a reduction of 22,-
000,000 bushels, compared with last
year. . "

ONE of the Middle West's sensa-
tional murder trials has ended

with a verdict of guilty. John Looney,
who used to be called the "king of the
underworld" of Rock Island, 111., and
who formerly was editor of the Rock
Island News, was convicted ot klHIng
William Oabel, a saloonkeeper who,
according to the charges of the state,
had betrayed Looney and eight others
In a blackmail conspiracy. Looney
was sentenced to 14 years lu the peni-
tentiary. , • . . .

The Oabel killing was an upshot of
vice and factional feud conditions in
Rock Island for several years during
which Looney's son, Conner, was killed
us he sat In an automobile in front of
a hotel, and Looney fled to the South-
west and for a long time successful-
ly fought attempts to return him for
trial.- -.•••

AT THE Insistence of I'rlnTe Mln-
iBter Baldwin, the British parlia-

ment accepted the League of Nations
council's award of the Mosul vlluyet
to Great Britain's mandate state of
Irak, before recessing for the holidays.
The Labor^meinbera protested and left
the house In a body. Mr. Baldwin and
his cabinet at once opened negotia-
tions with Turkey which It is believed
will remove the danger of war over
the oil land*. Tlie prime minister
held a lung .conference with Ahmed.
Ferid Bey, the Turkish ambassador;
and it was understood the latter
left, pleased with the hope that Tur-
key would receive compensation for
Its logs. Paris correspondents assert
that in case Turkey should remain re-
calcitrant and start hostilities, the
British have, planned for an attack on
Turkey by. the Greek and Italian
armies and a naval demonstration by
the British. French. Italian and Greek
fleets. The western powers also have
been moving to indure Russia to with-
draw her snpport of Turkey.

THERE are signs of early peace In
both Morocco 'and Syria. - though

some bloody engagements 'have taken
place In recent days. Abd-el-Krlm has
sent an emissary to France to receive
the French and Spanish terms, and the
Druses in Syria are Inclined to accept
the offers of M. Jouvenal. the French
high commissioner.

All, king of the Hedjaz, has abdl
cated because the Wahabls under Ibn
San'd captured the city of Mecca after
defeating the army at Jedda, .,

THERE was fierce fighting In China
last week between the troops of

Chang and the people's army, and the.
victories alternated. If dispatches can
be credited. The last report at this
writing is that the Manchurlan bas
defeated his foes and occupied strong
positions. Meanwhile the Japanese
forces continue to hold Mukden to pro-
tect the city and foreign interests
there from the warring factions.

FRANK A. MUNSEY, millionaire
publisher of newspapers and maga-

sines, died In New York after an op-
eration-for appendicitis. He was a'
bachelor and; left no direct heirs, and
the disposition-ot his estate Is a mat-
ter of Interested speculation. His for-
tune. Including- the-New York Son
and the Telegram, Is variously esti-
mated at from $20,000,000

jt/fft. AMDMJUB. HAMILTOfr thoagfct
•*•> their daughter Charlotte was aV

They «ere tathar
weU-to-do people. Mr.

Hamilton had miMn sort sf bualaess In
the city, tfwhlcn be went every week
day from his suburban, beate—and
Charlotte was their only child. Tbe-
young lady waa quite of her parents*
opinion with regard to' her musical
ability; though she did nut believe
with them that she could sally forth
Just as she waa and soar to greatness-
on her first sons.' But. given proper
training, she saw nothing between her
and the Metropolitan.

So she took her parents In hand, as.
dutiful and only daughters are ac-
customed to do, and It wus arranged
-though Papa Hamilton could not af-
ford U, really—that she should have-
ner voice cultivated under the super-
intendence of Eugene' Stoner, who»
though still a young man, had
achieved a vast reputation as a must*
cal Instructor.

So Papa Hamilton took his daugh-
ter to the •'maestw'-aa bis friends tn>
New Tork called Mr. Stoner—and.
stated the case. Just aa soon as Eu-
gene saw Charlotte he was so Im-
pressed that he really did not.
car* whether she could sing or not—
that was a 'secondary consideration.
It was the girt herself that "knocked
him for a goal," as you might say. Mr.
Hamilton left his daughter with the-
great Instructor and went, away—
wincing a little ut the price per les-
son stated by the "muWro" as his
customary terms, So. Eugene tried
out Charlotte's voice,—She hud a very
sweet, sympathetic voice—one that
was pleasant to hear on the water, by
moonlight. But as for her ever be-
coming a great prima donna!—Eugene
knew in live minutes that that could
never be.

Ordinarily be would have said so>
with the brutal' frankness for which
be was noted. But if he told Char-
lotte the. truth he would, in all proba-
bility, never. see . her again; and the
thought of a world without any Char-
lotte In it had.suddenly become a
world Impossible for him. So Eugene-
stilled bis conscience, suppressed the
truth and agreed to give Charlotte
lessons. Moreover, when Mr. Hamil-
ton came buck for his daughter, the-:.
maestro" asked If be might come out

to Sunnybunk, Mr. Hamilton's sub'ur-'.
ban town, and instruct Charlotte in
her own home evenings. He wus so-
very busy during the day, he said.

Also, he- Informed Mr. Hamilton ,
thut he hud been inuch Impressed by
Charlotte—-and her voice of course—
and tliat the matter of remuneration
for his services was one which might -
remuin in aheyunce indefinitely. The
proud and happy father took home
the proud uud liuppy duughter and the
girl. played and sang plaintive little-
love songs until late in the evening—
Just to try her voice. Thut was the
beginning; and you can readily see
how things • went on, uud - what a.
scrape the' great Stoner cot himself
Into. As the weeks grew luto months
Charlotte, with her ambitions lixed
upon a prlmu donuuslilp. wus scarcely
conscious tt how deeply iu love "witlv '
her musical Instructor site had be-
come. _ . '•-', .

At last she beguu to be Importu-
nate with regard to the time* when
Eugene- would get. her. free to take her
greut and dazzling flight Into the
world of song. Now whut could the'
poor man do? Things could, not go on
like this forever—beside* be did not
want them to go on like this forever. .:.
He wanted to niurry Charlotte forth-
with aud live somewhere iu the coun-
try with her, and have her sing "Aiinie>
Lauriev and "Old Bluck Joe", to him
of evenings. The thought of her lift-
ing up her voice lu gruud^opera made
him shudder. But if he told her the.
truth she would never forgive him—
n e v e r . • • ••. ". ; ' -../ ' • "'. •

Then, one night, he took, the plunged
He pain led for her u word picture of a
luxurious country piuee wherein they
two should live like turtle doves and
grow sweetly old together. He wu»
tired of his profession, he said, uud *
longed for rest and domestic Joys.
He bud already amassed a sufficient
fortune. • ,

"Oh. Kugene," cried Charlotte, "and
would you sacrifice your career to be
always with uie?"

"Yes. and count It gain," he' re-
plied. As u.mutter of fact be w w
awure ihut his vogue was beginning,
to wane. New popular Idols in hit*
line had'tfurung up and, having'made
hay while the sun shone, he was ready
to get out while the getting out could
be accomplished gracefully.

"But," said Charlotte, "there Is my
career to be thought of. Shall I never
realize those triumphs of which we
have talked so much together?"

"It Is bard, darUng, I know," an-
swered the deceitful man, shaking In
his shoes, "but I fear you must—
and I do love you sol"

"Eugene," laughed Charlotte, "you
are a fraud; but I am something of a
fraud myself, top. Two months ago I
went- to see Cornelius Haggerty, your •
great rival, and he, not being in.love,
told me at once that I could never be
a great singer. But I could not bear
the thought of not seeing you twice a
week as usual and so kept mum." *

Eugene, gave a' about and then—
wall, never mind. They were married ..
that June and when Eugene hears his
wife slnglnE cradle songs he .declares
that he was mistaken abouHier voice
after all—tt is the most, wonderful
votae In the world. .'

!—*.
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• y JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
HB last of the clipper
ships sailed Into New
York harbor with her
laat cargo the other
day. She was the
Benjamin, F. Packard,
with lumber from Pu-
get sound via the
Panama canal—which
was not even begun
when she was built.

It wus H-Kolemn moment for Capt. Dan
Miirtln anil Ills crew. In a spirit that
Itetltted the occasion they raised a
4-huntey. an <>Jd. familiar chantey that
Is as tuurli out of date as the Packard
herself— "Whisky for my Johnny!" It
WHH tne requiem for another American
Institution jrone—the clipper ship, the
lovpltpHt. craft that ever ".delighted
sailor's eye. •

' The Packard, for a clipper ship, Is
a youngster. She's only forty-three
jenrs old. That's because she was
tmllt after the heyday of the clipper
wus past. And she's sound. That's
because nhe was built at Bath, Maine,
<>f imk mid yellow pine, with copper
fastenings. She was. put tJgether to
*fay, for there's rough weather 'round
ilie Horn where she was bound.

l.utpr the Packard was engaged hi
triiilp hftween Liverpool and Mel-,
linurne. Still later she was used In
the Alaska snlmo'n trade. . Once as

as nny rllpper ship afloat, the
Is now too slow—and too old-
—and too uneconomical to be

useful In n marine world of oil-burning
uteel stennip.ni. What will be her fate?
The -Junk lieiip—unless-some public-
spirited citizen rescues' her and pre-
serves her us o, relic. ..-•"*.

Time Is. remorselessly sweeping all
the sulllng ships from the merchant
nrnrlws of the civilised.world. Many
a man still hale and hearty has seen
The beginning and the end-of steam's
<lrlrlng out canvas. Another old-timer
now being broken up In Sail Francisco
boy Is a full-rigged ship Santa
flnra. built at Bath about ten yean

Rtafnre the Packard. Her last servlca.
'.was between the Alaska fisheries anil

Sun Francisco. The last of the old-
time whalers, the Charles W. Morgan
of New Bedford,.'was laid away the

father day In her home port after
eighty-four years of voyaging on the
Seven Seas. :

How fascinating Is the evolution of
the leviathan of today from the dng-
<wt of the prehistoric savage 1 Pos-
sibly that evolution. If we could trace
It. Is a fair record of man's growth
In mental power and mastery of the
secrets of nature. Who fasWoaed the
first keel? Who attached the first rud-
der? Who first contrived to sail to
windward? Important things these—
on such hang* much of the history of
the world. It was Drake and his sea
captains who raved England from the
Spanish Armada and made her "Mis-
tress of the Seas"—because their
handy little ships could sail rings
amund the unwieldy floating citadels
of the Spaniard!

. When man first ventured oh the open
sea, he kept within sight of land. In
due time came the compass and the
vhnrt and the abllty to find the ship's
latitude nnd longitude.

The first recorded mention of a ves-
m>l tells of a warship In Egypt, 8000
It. C—n warship; therefore there were
other warships and also merchant
ships. The Phoenicians were the
greatest seafaring people of antiquity.
From TOO to SO, B. C the Boman tri-
reme was the most powerful warship;
in 300 B. C. It was 140 feet In length
and 26 feet In breadth and carried 280
men. •,

Columbus by discovering America so

stimulated exploration by sea that the
whole' globe quickly became an old
story. Vasco da Gama doubled the
Cape of Good Hope and reached India.
Magellan rounded the Horn and died
In the Philippines and-bis men finished
the circumnavigation of the earth. The
Western Hemisphere was conquered
and colonised from Europe.

We Americans have always been at
home on the sea. No smarter sailor
than the American ever went down to
the sea In ships. The beginning of the
Revolution saw Britain' "Mistress of
the Seas." It was by reason of her
marine that she had attained her great
ness and on her marine that she de-
pended for safety and prosperity and
world-dominance. Here is her dec-
laration :

"Our maritime superiority Is In fact
a part of the law of nations. It 1s
the right of conquerors, since men as-
sociated together In civilization, to give
laws to the conquered."

We had no navy. Jet It was our
cruisers and.prlvateers which largely
won the Revolution. Next we won an
honorable peace In the naval war with
France. Next we freed ourselves from
the- exactions of the Barbary pirates.

\a the War of 1812, fought to main-
tain our inalienable rights on the sea
won in the Revolution, our famous frig-
ate Constitution humbled Britain's
pride and set the maritime world
aghast by her superiority over the best
fighting ships afloat. And this war
was also largely won on the. sea.

the Revolution and the War
1812 onr merchant ships were

anathema to both England and France.
and the British preyed upon them
through the Impressment of sailors
and the seizure of cargoes. Thereupon
we developed a flourishing, trade With
the Orient It was In the 1700s that
Boston, 8alem and New York made
the beginning of a vastly profitable
"three-cornered trade"—trinkets and
trade-goods to Alaska; furs to China:'
silk and tea back home. In Philadel-
phia Glrard In 1TD5 began the build-,
big of bis famous, fleet of -eighteen
ships for the Orient trade—and made
a fortune of millions. These fleets In
the Orient trade were the forerunners
of the. dipper ships.

Donald McKay Is A. have a belated
memorial'at Boston, erected bjr public
subscription. Who's - he—and why?
Because Donald McKay was one of the
great shipbuilders of the world and
because-fae built, some |Of the finest and
fastest, clipper ships that ever sailed
the seas.' McKay waft- a Nora Scotia
fanner's boy whose grandfather in tar-,
tan and kilts had marched up against
the Yankees to *a Banker H1U vie-

tory." In Bast Boston, beginning with
1845, he built fifty vessels. In 1858 he
launched ten vessels with an aggregate
of 24,000 .tons, valued at $80 a ton.
Among the famous clipper ships he
designed and hutlt were. the Flying
Cloud. Sovereign .of the Sean. Great
Republic, and the Flying Flsli. The
«reat Republic, for example, wa«
launched In the presence of a crowd
of 00,000 people. She was 325 feet
In length, 53 In breadth, 37 In depth
and her tonnage was 4,000.
- The'Flying. Cloud once sailed from
New York to San Francisco, round the
Horn,. In eighty-nine days, eighteen
hours. The Oregon's' famous run In
the Spanish-American war was from
San Francisco to Santiago, Cuba, In
seventy-five days. Figure It all out
and there is not much difference. In
speed. And the Comet reduced the
Flying Cloud's record'to eighty-three
days!

'Some of the clipper ship records are
marvelous, even In this day of xteam.
In 1854 the Lightning ran from Boston
to Liverpool, 2,827 miles. In thirteen
days: she.ran In sixty-four days from
Melbourne to Liverpool, 124J70 miles.
In 1865 the Nightingale ran from Mel-
bourne to. New York, 12,720 miles; In
seventy-three days. . .

And these dipper ships were- the
loveliest.craft to the eye. that ever
sailed' the seas. The first one turned
but was the Rainbow, built In Balti-
more In 1848 for the China trade. She
was longer than the merchant ships
of her day and with less beam. She
bad a sharp bow and all her hull lines
were graceful. She was small—only
750 tons—bat she was ample demon-
stration of the revolution that bad
been brought about \

When such ships as the Flying Cloud
began to show what jthe American
clipper ship could do. the maritime
world, gasped In astonishment. "Car-
ry on!" was the motto of the Yankee
captain. Nothing short of a gale could
make him reduce sail; his ship was
able and the harder It blew the shorter
the voyage. And he carried on by
night as well as by day, while ordi-
nary shipping hove to in heavy weath-
er and regularly reduced sail during
the. night watches.

But .while the American clipper «hlp,
was making history—andA the British
were quick In imitation—steam had be-
gun to demonstrate Its power. In 1833
came the side-wheeler. Ten years la-
ter- came the iron hull. And then In
quick succession came the screw pro-
peller, the compound engine, the steel
hull, the twin screw,-the turbine. To-
day the model craft Is oil-burning and
electrically-driven. What next?

Found Coin long Buried
While John Wood, a track driver

of Morrowvllle, Kan, was assisting
[In excavation work at an old church,
'lie dug, up'a large copper cent which
henr* the date of 1817, says the
Topekn Capital. The com has 18 stars
around the edge, emblematic of the 13
original states. It Is blackened by ace.
hut is In a good state of preserva-
tion, and the characters on It can
easily be read: The coin-was about

one foot below tne surface, near the
Pike's peak and Ocean Auto highway,
which was traversed as a part of the
old Oregon trail at one time and some
member of an early caravan evident-,
ly lost the coin 1n crossing the coun-
try- It Is probable thaFit had lain
buried for about 100 years.

vtpGT * SHMMIM Bntun But
A Sheffield (Bag.) bus-driver's flve-

mlnotes' fight with a large viper on
Keaton common recently provided
considerable' excitement for the pas-

sengers, and the crowd which quickly
collected, says 'the Sheffield Tele-
graph..

Shooting out Its tongue, the reptile,
which was more .than three feet In
length, wriggled about the road on to
which It had evidently strayed from
the common, and held up several ve-
hicles, Including the motor, bus which
was bound for' Lewlsham. Eventually
.the bus-driver stunned It with his des-
tination board and a policeman ad-
ministered a death-blow *IUi bis
truncheon. <•

THE FEATHERHEADS Going; Going, Gone!

NOW TKAT'3 THE KOTD O f
LAWN SE1* WE OUGHT

FELIX; VWt
UMBRELLA IN QUICK —. j
i STORM'S COMING UP FJ

HERE, ea*ea
MCK HERE /
WHAT H3U DOW'

THERE WITH '
r UMBRELLA f

MCKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL Put Him Back Boss

VBO ARC!
HBP 18
COMIUDI

IVU»SU>OMM«>
DOWMUnblHAT
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WATBBTOWN. Mr. A. W. Man:
cheater will meet the termer* in

-- Watertowu j»n Thursday. Jan.
7. at S P. M. at the Town Hall
He wUl talk on the subject.
"Dairy Alone as Compared with
Diversified Farming.'*

THOMASTON. Mr. A. E. Wilkin-
son, vegetable specialist, will
meet the Tnomaaton Vegetable
Gardeners at the home of Mr.

' and Mrs. W. R. Smith on Friday,
Jan. 8. at 8 P. M. He will talk
on "Fertilisers.'* The members
mre asked to bring samples of
any fertiliser which they have
been using or ,wlT use during

- the coming year.
SHARON. The boys who are inter-

ested in organizing the Poultry
Club will meet at Whitney Vos-
berg's on Friday. Jan 8. at 8 P.
M. Mr. A. J. Brundage. state

! club leader, will be present to
help them organize their club
and to outline the work for the

. coming year.

About the County
Canaan Valley women plan to meet

the Home Demonstration Agent
during this month and make wheel-
ed trays.

• • • •
William Relchenbach of Wood-

oury has purchased a pure bred
Holstein bull of H. S. Llpplncott of
Cornwall.

Jarvis Jackson, Sharon, has pur-
chased a pure bred Ayrshire bull of
James Sague In Toughkeepsie, N. Y.

• « • « •
Raymond Euvard, Sharon, has

purchased a pure bred Ayrshire
bull calf of James Sague In Pough-
keepsie, N. Y....

. .-' ' • • • •
Donald Emmons, Jr.,; of North

Canaan, has purchased a pure bred
Holstein heifer calf of Jarvis Ste-
Tens, North Canaan. Donald has
entered this calf in the Junior
Dairy Calf Club.

• • • • • • • • •

The county agent spent consider-
able time in Bantam and Milton
last week visiting boys who might
be interested in the Dairy Club,
Ten boys were found who would like
to join.

• • • •
of 'thf Dairy Club

to re-

«. #sssvttt^MfctMtf^HlM st̂ BBsl thsft

We aaair goavd with care oar gflt
edge bond—a physical health
nation—it brings safe and sure re-
turns.

We shall buy heavily In wen bel-
li the
b the

We shall dit
ments In bealtl
fresh air—to secure health divi-
dends from many sources.

We snail invest large sums in
good fellowship as this has struck
a new low level and demands little
effort on our part to secure it—Con-
necticut State Department of Health.
Weekly Bulletin. .

have been laid
HeaJfay Cateks
fffmiwt*— will be appoints*
ing represents rives of
in the county. These
responslbUe for
towns.
tributed

frtll be

always
and
by tae X-ray.
ther should not-wait to see
or not her baby develops.
but should start the three preren-
tatlve measures, during the fast
month of the child's life.—Marlon
Evans Dakin, Nutrition

(Continued next month)

- - • * * - • -

EXTRACT FR0M'MI88 LEETE'8
LETTER FROM THE PRI8CILLA

PROVING PLANT

(Editor's Note: Let's Invite her to
to Lltchfield County, or Send

Her Your Recipes.)
Pies! We have been having a reg

ular pie-making (and consequent pie-
eating) contest at the Priscilla Prov-
ing Plant It began because I bad
for seme time been complaining that
nowhere did I ever, any more, ge fa
real good apple pie. I contended that
pie-making, as an art, must be dying
out. There probably would never be
I said pessimistically, any more good
pies, particularly apple pies.

That wasn't a bad contention to
throw.in the faces of prldeful women
and it brought results. I went
around, on my vacation and else-
where, complaining about women
not being able to make appje pies
and they proceeded to show me.
Some could, and some couldn't.

Of course, opinion might differ as
to what you'd call a good apple pie,
but if you put your teeth into one
once you'll know It.

The crust must be tender enough
so it cuts easily and flakes when
cut, but not too tender to hold, tt
must h/ so thin that it will not
stand in the way of- the luscious
filling beneath and yet thick enough
so you know it is there. It must
not be greasy, it must have flavor.
The filling is a matter of personal
opinion, but the apples must be
done and the juice must not waste
it-self on the bottom of the oven.

Every member of the staff has
made an apple pie In this contest
and my star of hope ascends. They
were Rood pies, but we were on our
mettle. And I still have to be con-
vinced 'that women at large, can

EOOII pie.
.\nd—I asl: you! What !.< tin-
,>,,.. ifft. nf t!'f fnf.'yp 'po'.ntr to be i

-\cnz t-i

The factors to be kejt
are:

clean chickens
Clean incubators
Clean brooder houses
Clean land
Clean Utter
Clean feeding
Clean i management
Clean laying houses

In mind

8.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.

I
RiCKETS " • " ' .

Part I. Cause, Prevention.and Cure
Wide circulation has been given

lately to the suggestion that rickets
Is caused by eating cereals, espec-
ially oatmeal. Because of this half-
true statement It may be worth
while for us to sum up what Is
known about rickets.

Rickets Is a nutritional deficiency.
Dr. Parks of New Haven, an author-
ity on the subject, defines it as "a
disturbance of the mineral factors
In nutrition which results in a re-
tarded deposition of calcium (lime)
phosphate In the developing bone."
The failure, of the lime to be de-
posited In the bones may be caused
by one, two or all of three reasons:

First: There may not be enough
mineral matter in the food-

Second: The mineral may be ex-
creted from the digestive tract.

Third: In some way the body
may fall to use the lime and phos-
phorus to advantage In the develop-
ing bone.

(These last two causes show why
babies who are getting plenty of
milk often develop" rickets.)

What can be done or is being
done to prevent and cure rickets?
As there are three causes so are
there three preyentatlve and cura-
tive measures:

First: Correct the dietary defi-
ciencies. This means that fruits
and vegetables, milk and egg yolk
should be emphasized as important
sources of nutritive essentials. Cer-
eals have a place in the diet be-
cause of their <wholesomeness,
cheapness, and good food value but
they should not be used to such an
ejcti-nt that they overbalance or re-
place milk, fruit, vegetables and eart.

Ff.cond: • Puru cod liver oil gho'.tfd
1." ia:-r of r-yory baby's rtl'-t. fpr tw-i

In 'some wii>- nr<
livf-i- n l !i--'.p

Many Wamoae P>
Had Defective Hearing

. The customary callosity of au-
thors to the afflictions of the deaf,
was referred to in a lecture on
"Deafness In Literature," recently
delivered in London by Dr. lfacleod
reanley, a prominent consulting
jurist. Doctor Yearsley said it was
curious that one of the greatest hu-
man afflictions should often be dealt
irfth so unsympatbetlcally by au-
thors. English literature teemed
with pathetic blind characters, but
deaf people were seldom men-
tioned except in a casual way and
is a subject of humor. As a mat-
ter of fact, the deaf mute was a
tar greater sufferer than the sight-
less person. The only great British
authors who made serious and auc-
cessful attempts to represent the
case of the deaf were Sir Walter
Scott Thackeray and Dickens.
Speaking of authors who themselves
•offered from deafness, the speaker
nentloned Doctor Johnson, Harriet
Martlneau, Rosseau and Martin Lu-
ther. The last named, he said, was
.vont to ascribe the Incessant bead
noises by which be was afflicted to
the machinations of the devil. It
ivould seem, therefore, that a com-
petent aural surgeon, had he been
available, would have been able to
solve some of the greatest religious
jlmcultles of the time.—Exchange.

AnimaU and Birdt ^
Have Own Domain*

If you. want a piece of land "you
buy It but if a robin wants a gar-
den he fights for it, and so long as
he Is fit he will continue to fight
for It and drive off all Intruders
of his own kind. Other birds he
tolerates, but no other robin, ex-
cept his,own mate, may Invade his
'property."

Each fox has his own range on
which he hunts, and other dog-
foxes respect bis rights. Badgers
have thqir own territory. There are
great earths in the Devonshire
woods inhabited by badger families
that have been there so long that
mankind's oldest families nre mere
upstarts when compared with them I

Golden eagles are' very long-
lived, and a pair will cling to the
same eyrie' for many years. Pere-
grines do"*the same, but these fine
Imwks have the curious habit of
ni'siiiis* in ripe (ilii'-e.iuul huniing in
' i lU'il icl- . K("C]iors i k ' i - h n v l l i s i ' t h e y
i i - v c r 'r'ijiifli t'Miiw i n iln.1 i i ! ' ! ' : ! ' l» ir-

• iii TU-IMl . s . ...

Dart tot year
* » * • t»L Use

Pins before tt la too tat* Doaa's
_ stiamlaat dinette to the kidneys.
Doan'a have helped thonaands Hart
U one. of the many eases la this
locality.

Joseph fftow. tanner. B. T.
No. X New Mllford. Conn., says: "It
was a cold that put my kidneys out
of fix. My back was stiff, sore and
kinked up when I bent over to do
anything. Sharp twinges of pain
worked their way across my back -*•
time and time again during the day.
Jly muscles v a n stilt, causing pain
when I worked or exerted myself.
I felt tired and out of shape all over.
Doan's Pills fixed np my back and
put my kidneys In good order."

60c at all dealers, Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs.. Buffalo, N. T.

equally

trtB atU) a«*« to
ose daylight savtag as a private In-
stitution.—Waterboiy

President John L. Lewis of the
miners' union says that, when the
miner agrees to arbitration he agrees
to let a small tribunal "determine
the character of the house In which
he shall Uve, the kind of food he
shall eat, the degree of education he
shall receive and his standard and
status as a citisen." The miner
seems to have been putting all these
things in the-hand-ot a much smaller
tribunal, John L. Lewis, fcimself, who
has determined, in the matter of
the "kind of food he shall eat," that
he shall not eat any.—Hartford Cour-
ant '

Bishop wmiain T. Manning aaya
that he can tee no reason why a
well played game of pole. or. foot.'

hot we have aa Idea that he might
resent it. If somebody said that
"Bed" Orange is doing just as enV
dent Christian work as Bishop

-Exchange.

(MAGE

DO NOT HEOLBOT
OAEHOW

TOVS

I am in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

E. & HOTOBKOS,

GAS
LIGHTING

COOKING
POWER

ECONOMICAL

'Piry ti'O Hoa".!i M.irlot ir "02
K . - ' T v ' . - , ! • " ! . * • ' : . • • ' • ' . '

\ V > ^ . • ! > . : ! - 1 . :-..• '

so as to

G K £ Y G I C V E R

, ,M- •'• '•:•' •h:"vyi-n hvrli:i HOW THE AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FED.ERATf.ON HAS B E N E F I T E D
',.."•• :••••• • • ..." NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURE

Wlill

fire
destroys
Ljour
pnopertij?
A 'phone call today

may save you loss
tomorrow

Root&Boyd

ltO Phone 66

franli. W.firadie 374

RootfcBcplBiriidiitg
\IO Grand. St.

A N N U A L MEET ING OF CONNECTICUT FARM B U R E A U F E D E R A T I O N
Y . M . C . A., Har t fo rd . ' — Tuesday, January 12, 1926

., Grey Silver to Talk at Annual Meeting
(•;-'«"• S'lver. the former AVakliinRton representative of the American

Farm Bureau Federation, wiilspi-ak at the annual meeting of theXonm-ctl-
"in- Fi-rm 'Bureau Federation, at Hartford, on January .12. His subject
.',.11 h.- "How the American Farm Bureau Federation Has Benefited *e\v

' S M r Silvt-r has been one of the outstanding figures in the national
o.-eanlzatioh: and it was due to his ke.n Insight in political affairs as well
as to his knowledge of and sympathy with the farmers' problems which
enabled the Farm Bureau to play.an Important part in obtaining legislation
favorable to agriculture, during tlie past four or five years. Every loyal
Farm Bureau member should avail himself of this opportunity to bear~him.

The program for the day follows: . •
PROGRAM '

Annual Meeting of the Connecticut Farm Bureau Federation, January 12,
1926, at the Y. M. C. A., Hartford, Conn., beginning at 11 a. m. .

Report of Secretary and Treasurer.
Appointment of Nominating Committee. «_
Address- by President Buckingham—"The State and American Farm

Bureau Federation." .
Ten minute talks by delegates to the" American Farm Bureau Federa-

tion Seventh Annual Meeting at Chicago on the following addresses:
"The Farm Bureau Mother Organization of Agriculture"— John Lyman
"President Coolldge's Address"— • Stancllff Hale
"The Home and Community Program"— Miss Gertrude White
'.'The Farmer and the New Congress," Senator Cooper— W. W. Service-

Adjourn for lunch. *
-Election of officers for ensuing year. .
"How the American Farm Bureau Federation Has Benefited New Engr

land Agriculture"—by Grey Silver, former Washlrigton-Representatlve of
the Federation.
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tiart of the lu'iivcns. Anntber f?rent.'
«hi)\\(i*, tliou.uh li'ss intoujiivWHS ob-
served In N'livefnbei' of the follow-
ing year. On Novuiiihi'r-18, and 14,
lSCU, there were other abundant
meteoric showers, . nietpors-fnllinij
at. the ..rate of about 2,500 nn hour.
Observers have noted that these
brilliant displays liuvo occurred at

• intervals- of. about one-third of a
century, the explanation being that
a great cloud or distended stream
of meteors revolves around the. sun
In that period, and that one portion
of the elliptical orbit intersects that
of the eurtli. ;

EFFICIENT

3 The Wafer town Gas light Co.
Cor. Center and Leavenworth fits.,

Phone 6564
Waterbury, Oomt

HONOR LI8T FOR SOUTHERN LITCHFIELD COW TE8T A88OC.

N o v e m b e r

Name of Owner' : Cow
S.M.Buckingham 18256

S.M.Buckingham Belle Glen wood-
of Mt. Fair

Robert Goodwin ' No. 2

Robert Clark :, Beauty

Breed
Gr. G.

Milk
1488.

Test
'4.6

P. B. G.

G. J.

G. H.

D e c e m b e r
J. A. Sullivan , No. 13 G, H.1

J. A. Sullivan No. 11

S. M. Buckingham Mt. Fair Dairy
L . Maid '

S. M. Buckingham Pocahontaa

S.M. Buckingham Belle Glenwood
of Mt Fair

Robert Goodwin No. 2

Ben/Lynn No. 4

Ben Lynn ' No."9

1430.9. 5.2

1288. . 5.5

1693. . 3.3

G. H.

P. B. G.

P. B. G.

P. B. G.

G. J.

• K\B. H.

O.H.

1602;

1695.

1128.4

1605.8

1395.

1210.

2449.

190C

3.8

3.2

6.33

4.

6.6

6.3

3.4

Fat
68.4

74.4

70.8

55.8

60.8

54.1

60.14

64.2

78.12

64.1

83.2

72.4

Discovered by Accident |
Sheffield .plate was discovered by

accident In 1742 by Thomas Bols-
over, a Sheffield mechanic.

He was repairing the handle of a
pocket-knife composed partly of sil-
ver and partly of copper, says
Good Hardware, and in making bis
repairs accidentally fused the two
metals. He at once conceived the
Idea of uniting these two metals
and used this as a substitute for
making articles which hitherto had
been made of sterling silver only.

He seems to have specialized In
making small articles such as
buckles, buttons, snuff boxes and
match boxes, some of which were
jnly half an Inch In diameter. He
did not appreciate how Important
bis 'discovery was, and consequently
did not reap the full results from
bid remarkable invention.

Capitalize Blunder*
It doesn't make much difference

whether your, age Is seventeen, sev-
enty or one-hundred and.seventy,
you will grow and develop as long
as you are willing to profit by your
mistakes, says Harry Daniel in
Thrift Look yoiir_mlstakes straight
In the eye, shake hands-with them,
and bid them good-by forever. A
oad habit Is nothing but a mistake,
that has acquired a permanent ad-
dress. . .

The average man of success to-
lay will say: "I owe my success to
bard work." But he Is holding out
one of hla choicest secrets. What
,Be should say la: "I'm a success be-
cause I knew bow to dlean up flOO

/worth of wisdom on every little $2
mistake I ever made."

Mistakes seldom bite the first
dme. j - "

. Varieties of Cabbage
Something over seventy varieties

of cabbages are known and culti-
vated. Some species attain a height
of ten feet and the stalks are need
for

•
The lowest price and the greatest value ever

offered in a Delco-Litfht electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only 1195 f. o. b. Dayton. Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring doif e—all ready to turn on the
lights, foronly a very little more.

For a small down payment you can have elec-
tric lights immediately. The balance'can be
paid on easy terms.

• Ask us'for complete information. v

GAEL

163 Oirard Ave^Hartford, Conn.
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